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For Ladies and Gentlemen.
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General Shafter’s Brave Soldiers-Enter
the Cohan City in Triumph.

can’t we claim a few honors as well as Dewey and Sampson and many others of our noble
and brave countrymen. We have been open now one week, starting the first day by feeding seventythree people, our last day’s business we feed two hundred and nineteen people, showing an increase of
“Honors Easy.” Our motive is to give you something never before done
most two hundred per cent.
in this city and by the increase of our business is proof of the appreciation of your good patronage of
which I greatly appreciate and will endeavor to keep up our high standard. To conduct such a place,

Why

and such reasonable prices, means a great expense and must do a large business to contiue successfully,
please bear that in mind, come often, bring your friends, and why not bring your family. Cheaper
Our cooking is all home made, pure, sweet and simple. Our bill of
than you can get dinner at home.
fare is changed every day with new varieties. We make few other specialties besides our
so

....

30
Such

as

CEMT

ISCSI A ESS

MEM’S

Broiled Live Lobster, and I guarantee you can't get its

equal

ECMCII,

in the

city

for

40

ARTICLES
cents.

Also

Soft Shell Crabs, tarter sauce, for 30c,
Fancy Salads of all kinds,
Welch Rarebit, Golden Buck and many other good things of life.
A trial is all I ask.
,
■

OPEM

RAY

The Surrender of Santiago Was
Made Yesterday Morning.
Miles is

OFlURREADER.

Toral Heart Broken But

Jubilant.

A*

unique

and

picturesque place

to be

found

on

On
board the Associated Press boat
Wanda, off Juragua (or Siboney,) Saturday, July 1G—7 p. m.—via Port Antonio,
and

Kingston,
Sunday, July 17—7.15
m.—The artioles were signed of ter
a
four hours’ session of the commissioners
who agreed the terms of
capitulation
a.

ELMER WOODBURY HOTEL & RESTAURANT 00., Props.
Rideout, Manager Jefferson Restaurant, Middle St.

__jyl8d lt-lp-tc-nrm
THE

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL

BANK

THE

SCENE

DESCRIBED.

of Portland, Maine.

CAPITA!,,

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00
Solicits the accounts of Banks,Mercantile Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best faciltiies
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondense invited.
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Picturesque

Account of Yester-

day’s Event.

should await the sanotion
rid “government, which was

Impressive Ceremonies When
ToraPs Men Laid Down Arms.

of the Madafterwards

given.
6 Gen. Toral, the white-haired
der of

the

Spanish forces,

comman-

Santiago
troops

o’clock this

In front of Santiago, Sunday, July 17— army.
He declared
that he had little
Guantanamo Bay.—Old chance to win.
10 a. m., via
“I would not desire to
Glory is now floating over the fortifica- see my worst enemy play the cards I
tions of
Santiago. At 0 o’clock this held,” he said to one of the commission-

staff

morning the Spanish troops under com- ers.
“Everyone of my generals was
mand of Gen. Toral, left their trenches killed or wounded. I have not a
single
and marohed into the
American lines, colonel
left and am surrounded by a
the
where, one by one,
We have connted 67
regiments, powerful enemy.
laid down their arms. At the same time ships off this port.
And, besides,” he

S'

de

Cuba, July 17, Noon.—Amid impressive ceremonies the Spanish

laid down their

between the lines of the Spanish and American forces at
9
General Shafter and the American division and
com-

arms

morning.

manders and their staffs

by one

hundred

were

picked

brigade
by troops of cavalry, and General Toral and his
Trumpeters on both sides saluted with flourishes,

escorted
men.

(general Shafter returned to General Toral the latter’s sword after it had been handed
to the American commander.

the Spanish flag was hauled down and ftontinnari. mrf»n.rilv warintf hie hands
Santiago, July 17.—1 p. m.—The Amerthe city, “I have secret troubles
ican flag is floating in triumph over the the Stars and Stripes hoisted in its place. wards
The work of ; loading ; the Spanish there.
governor’s palace at Santiago de Cuba.
preparatory to
Speaking of the battle of the 24th of
General McKibbon has teen appointed prisoners on transports
them back to Spain will be com- June, m which the Rough Riders and a
sending
temporary military governor.
part of Gen. Young’s command particiThe ceremony of hoisting the Stars and menced as soon as ships are provided.
The authorities in Washington have pated, Gen. Toral said that less than 2000
Stripes was worth all the blood and treas-
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Washington, July 17.—The

War

Department posted

A.} V/ashington:
theJAmerican flag

been

Cuba, July
instant,

city
Santiago
people,
squadron
cavalry
playing
Alight
Perfect
being maintained by
great,
scarcely
by Cervera have
government

■

regiment
infantry presenting
fired
battery
twenty-one
municipal government.
yellow
gunboat
rendered
Obstructions
being
harbor.
Upon coming
city discovered perfect entanglement
defences.
first day,
Fighting
Spaniards
have
five thousand
it.
Spanish troops have been depositing
since day
light
placed
guard. General
formally
plaza
W.
Signed,
SHAFTER, Maior

HOBSON’S CHOICE

$3.50.

KNOW

$3.50.

Center & McDowell,
539 CONGRESS

men were

from General Shafter, giving
in brief military fashion, an unusually
clear statement from the General of the
day’s events. It was entirely satisfactory
from every point of view, showing that
the American army was in complete control of a city,
that It would have cost
6000 lives to capture by storm.
Moreover
it was very enoouraging irOm a medical

The Presi dent,
uuui-uu,

Santiago

than ten thousand

patch'came

the following bulletin at

5.15 P. M.:

--

more

engaged when the most seriotif! figtiqg
ocourred, but they
pu8hed[forwhrd and
oreated a [condition which has brought
the surrender of 25,000 men.”
Late in the afternoon, the offioial des-

point of view, In that it showed, contrary
to what had been expected, that there was
little s ickness, and scarcely any
yellow
fever in Santiago, but a great deal of
and
distress.
suffering

CEN. SHAFTER’S ACCOUNT.
Adjutant General

WE

said: “It is a magnificent achievement
and most of all is a tribute to the bravery, pluck and endurance of the Americas
soldiers.
Now that their efforts hays

Not

present
AFTER SURRENDER.
throughout the session and appeared to
be utterly heartbroken. He spoke bitterThe City of Santiago Was Sacked By ly of the fate whioh
compelled him to sue
for peace, but had no word to soy against
Spaniards.
the gallant men who had conquered his
was

haste iirthe matter. It Spanish troops were
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
President* ure it cost.
A vast concourse of 10,000 been urged to
engaged, his loss bede
17.
has been
to ,use
Spanish ing 205. He would not say how many
suggested
witnessed
the
To
1HOMAS H. EATON,
people
Cashier.
stirringjandltbrilling
U. S.
for
this
fear
ex- Spanish soldiers were killed at El
work,
transports
being
scene that will live forever in the minds
Caney
DIRECTORS:
I have the honor to announce that
that the use of American vessels and before
cf all the Americans present.
has
A finer pressed
Sautiago.
this
12
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE,
would
result
in
them
rendering
dangerous
“Heavy, “heavy,” he ejaculated. In
stage setting, for a dramatic episode, it
o’clock
hoisted
over the house of the civil
noon,
in
the
of
E. M. STEADMAN,
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN, would be difficult to
The pal- for use in moving American troops on response to an inquiry, he said that transImagine.
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
in the presence of an immense concourse of
PERL EY P. BURNHAM ace, a picturesque oid dwelling in the acoount of the exposure of the Spaniards portation would be required for between
a
of
and a
HENRY S. OSGOOD,
JAMES F. HAWKES,
23,000 and.25,000 men, there being that
Moorish style of architecture, faces the to yellow fever.
of
arms
and
a
band
lined
the
Our troops,
national air.
up at the trenches, much of a force in the capitulated disWILLIAM M. MARKS.
Plaza de la Heina, the principal pnblic
Jet
M,W&Ftflstp
were
eye-witnesses of the ceremony. trict. He informed the officers that
a salute of
square.
.Opposite rises the imposing
order
is
guns.
the
Catholic cathedral.
On one side is Gen. Shatter and bis escort accompanied Santiago harbor had been again mined
Distress
is
rode
the
but
little
Toral,
sickness
city,
in
through
since Admiral Cervera left.
very
a quaint,
town, and
brilliantly painted building by Gqn.
The city had
Gen. Miles remained at Jurugua durwith broad verandas—the club of San taking formal possession.
fever. A small
and
about
any
200
seamen left
surVisitors as well as
Carlos. On the other—a building of much been .saoked before they arrived, by the ing the completion of the agreement yesto
me.
are
and
a
removed
Spaniards.
from
the
of
the
articles
mouth
terday
was sent
of the
the same description—is the cafe de ha
oopy
At the
palace elaborate ceremonies him by Gen. Shafter this morning. “This
Veus.
into
the
I
a
of
Ameriis splendid,” he said, “wo have got everyExactly at noon the
Across the plaza was draw up the ninth took place.
Can have their cleansing or dyeing
can flag was raised over the palace and thing that we camo after.”
as the
did
the
it
band.
would
headed
the
6th
cost
by
cavalry
infantry,
lives to
done promptly and correctly. We have
The agreement consists of 9 articles.
In the street facing the palace stood a was saluted by 21 guns t<y Capt. Capron’s
have taken
Battalions of
tailors’ pressmen.
all
arms
same
time
the
At
the
The
regifirst declares that all hostilities shall
picked troop of the second cavalry, with battery.
Gentlemen's clothing a specialty.
The cease pending
in our line played
in an armory, over which I have
the agreement
of final
drawn sabres under command of Captain mental bands
a
Toral
surLadles* clothiug a specialty.
which capitulation.
Brett.
Massed on the stone flagging be- Star Spangled Banner,” after
rendered
the
all
and
stores at 9 a. m.
Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
telePresident
McKinley’s
congratulatory
Second—That
the
tween the band and the line of borseraen
capitulation includes
was read to each regiment.
all the Spanish forces and the surrender
were the brigade commanders of General gram
R.
General
Fore8t CUy Dye House and
O
CHCTCD’
The 13th and 9th regiments of Infantry of all war material within the
prescribed
rUuILn u Steam Carpet Cleausiog Shatter’s division, with their stnflo. On will remain in the city to enforce order limit.
the red-tiled roof of the palac3 stood Capand exercise municipal
authority. The
13 Preble St., opp. Preble House tain McKittriok, Lieut.
PAST AND FUTURE.
Third—Transportation of the troops to
At
Miley and Lieut. Spanish forces are to encamp outside of
Guantanamo the first thing Coi 1GENERAL MILES.
Spain at the earliest possible moment,
manlier McCalla did was to burn ever
Wheeler..Immediately above them, upon our lilies.
each force to be embarked at the neaiest What Our Forces Have Done and the
the flagstaff the illuminated
His Comments on the Army’s A chieveSpanish
thing and there has been no fever there
THE WEATHER.
port.
arms
and the
The blockade of Southern Cuban
Work Ahead.
legend “Vive Alfonso
por ts
meat.
Fourth—That the Spanish officers shall
XIII.”
will be kept up more striotly than eve
retain their side arms and the enlisted
Would probably be a pair of those
All about, pressing against the veranda
Santiago, July 17. —A11 the A merioan Santiago will have only a small for :e
The American Fleet, off Santiago, Sathandsome Russet Calf or
Vici
nrnrrrlinrv tn wlnrfnnra
ami
(Vnnre
men their personal property.
troops now on the south side of Cuba will for an omergenoy as no blockade wi 11 urday, July 16, (6
p. m.), by the AssociBals we are making a specialty of
Fifth—That after the final capitulation remain
and lining the roofs, were the people of
ashore, probably for some time, exist there. The armored ships are coo 1- ated Press despatch boat Wanda,
at
by way
the
forces
shall
reSpanish
assist in the
until the Spanish troops are on the trans- ing at Guantanamo
the town, principally women and nonpreparing for mo ■e of Port Antonio aud Kingston, Sunday,
of all obstructions to navigation ports. Their task is
moval
combatants.
As the chimes of the old
likely to be nn ardu- serious work.
July 17, (11 a. m.)—The news that the
in Santiago harbor.
ous one. The marines will keep the camp
Jf the President intends sending a fie it surrender of
cathedral rang out the hour of twelve, the
Santiago was an acoomSixth—That
after
the
ulaat
to
final
and
the
Guantanamo where they have done
Spain
infantry
cavalry presented arms.
capit
opinion of naval office rs plished
faot was wig-wagged
today
the
fursnoh
tion,
excellent work and which has proved here is that several ships should be docki id fro pi
commanding officers shall
Every American uncovered,' and Captain
the army signal station at Aguanish a complete inventory of all arms and such nn invaluable harbor and base. For and repaired before
Every lady who is looking for com- McKlttrick hoisted the Stars and Stripes.
It is no tre i- dores to the
going.
flag ship .New York.
fort as well as style will be more
As the brilliant folds unfurled in a genBoston, July 17.—Forecast for Boston munitions of war and a roster of all the the foroe employed and the lives lost, it is son to say that one of the battleships h ‘B
This forenoon Gen. Miles and his staff
than satisfied with our
Russet
been
doubtful
in
brezee against a fleckiess sky, the oav- and vicinity for Monday: Partly cloudy soldiers in the district.
the
tle
whether
in
the
of
all
water
sixteen months ai d went
history
aboard the New York. For an
Polish Shoes, kid and cloth top, at
Seventh—That the
alry band broke into the strains of “The weather and occasional showers or thunSwinish genera! wars, as much benefit has been derived as that other ships are corroded by tl ie hour Gen. Miles sat upon the quarterdeck
shall
he
permitted to take the military from the work done by this handful of southern water and have been cruisii ig of the
Star
Spangled Banner,” making the der storms and probably warmer, southflagship explaining the situation
archives and records with him.
marines backed up by the ships at Guan- and in frequent action without the re it ashore to
American pulse leap and the American west winds.
Admiral Sampson and discussEighth—That all guerillas and Spanish tanamo. Admiral Sampson is inclined that mod ern mon-of-war require even n iug details for the future
heart thrill with joy. At the same Inco-operation of
17.—Forecast
for
July
Washington,
shall
to
be
remain
times
of
to
of
irregulars
the
believe that it would be advisable for
As one distlnguishi id the
was heard the sound
permitted
peace.
stant,
Admiral Sampson
navy and army.
New Hampshire in Cuba if
tor Maine,
Monday
naval officer said: “If the thing is wor h
of
they so elect, giving a parole Guantanamo to De made an open port.
distant
Captain
booming
declined to send an officer ashore to see
and Vermont, and Eastern New York: that they will not again take
As
far as the navy is concerned its doing, it is worth doing well. Witho it that the
up arms
Capron’s battery, firing a salute of 21
Spaniards lived up to their
Showers and thunderstorms, southwest- against the United States unless proper- work cff
gun3, drifting in. Whon the musio ceased
Santiago lias been done. The the few ships that need docking t 16 promise to remove ail the mines from the
winds.
erly
would
ly paroled.
not be greatly impaire ;1. harbor.
from all directions around our line came
unbroken blockade kept by the fleet and squadron
Ho
had promised Miss Clara
Einth—That the Spanish forces shall the consequent hunger and distress To clean them would only take a sho rt
Local Weather Report.
flying across the plaza the strains of the
Barton of the Red Cross society that the
be pormittod to march out with all the among the Spanish troops had much to time.
If hurried off to Spain—althoui
BROWN’S BLOCK. regimental bands und t‘ o muffled, hoarse
[h Red Cross ship State of Texas should lie
Portland, July 17.—The local weather
jy9dtf
cheers of our troops.
The infantry came bureau office records as to the weather honors of war,
depositing their arms to do with their surrender. These ore the of course, I don’t Know if. that Is 1 a- the first vessel to enter the harbor after
be
in
of
States
to “order arms” a moment later, after are as follows:
the
United
disposed
negative causes that contributed to the tended—they may break down, emharra bs he Is satisfied that the mines are reby
NUMEROUS CASES.
the future.
the flag was up and
tho
whole fleet and great y reduce :h moved.
the band played
victory.
8 a. m—-Barometer, 3D.044; thermome“Rally Round the Flag Boys.” Instantly ter, 68; dew point, 47: humidity, 48;
Throughout the campaign before San- speed of the ships which are 1 n good co iGen. Miles said today to a representsSHAFTER’S
MENYellow Fever Prevalent but in a Mild General
my mind, the time spent
McKibben called for three cheers wind, N; velocity, 9; weather, clear.
tiago, owing to poor facilities of com- dition. To
of the Associated Press:
tive
getting the fleet Into proper shape fi
Foini.
8 p, m.—Barometer. 30.027, thermomefor General
Shatter, which were given
“I am most gratified over the surrender
What
Them. munication and utter inability to see such an important undertaking would t e
Will
L'c
Dote
With
dew
54;
64;
humidity,
70;
point,
ter,
with great enthusiasm, the band
from the ships wbat was going on ashore, doubtly repaid by the results.
of Santiago. The terms are just as good
playing wind, SW; velocity 8; weather, cloudy.
On Board the Associated Press Boat Sousa’s “The Stars
Lieut. Hobson, last night went to R l°
and Stripes Forever.”
unconditional
as an
Off Jurugua, July 17.—A large number bohind the hills, there has beon some lack
Mean dally thermometer 66; maximum,
surrender.
The
to
Wanda off Juragna, July 10.—7 p. m.—
Taiqulno
The ceremony over, General Shatter and
pgain inspect the Criatob
thermometer, 75; minimum thermometer, of troop ships are lying off here and it is of co-operation between the army and the Colon.
troops would eventually have
Spanish
The’klerritt
Wrecking
New cases of yellow fever continue to ap- his stall returned to the
compar
y
of
12
maximum
velocity
wind,
that
twice
since report that it is impossible to float he: ■. to be sent to Spain.
American lines, 53;
SW; generally believed that a large tart of navy. It is now known
By sending them
total precipitation, .0.
pear daily, and fully six hundred are now leaving the city in the
hns flown outside Naval officers ore inclined to believe th
possession of the
at once wo feed and keep them for
Gen. Shelter's army will be moved soon. Sampson’s pennant
only
under treatment, but the disease is of a municipal
is
there
a
chance
of
Weather Observation.
saving this splend
Morro castle an expedition to blow up
authorities, subject to the cona month or so instead of
What will bo done with Gen Shatter’s
and that no effort should he spare
perhaps a year,
very mild form, and the physicians say trol of General Mcf£ ibben.
the mines in Santiago harbor has been ship
The agricultural department weather force is not
to do so.
Lieut. Hobson, in his cupacii y It would bo hard work to keep them in
yet fully decided. Tho phyit is now well in hand. Only live deaths
almost ready to add another chapter to as an expert on naval construction ma y Cuba where it must be
bureau for yesterday, July 17, taken at sicians declare that the
remembered they
army owing to
have
occurred
be
able
to
up to tonight, the low
the
suggest some plan by whi< h would be
8 p.
annuls of American naval heroism.
m., meridian time, the observa- tho
a
STRANGE SPANISH NATION.
constant
hardships and the fover, will not be
agency for the
the Cristobal Colon may be added to tb
mortality being remarkable and most
The first time this was frustrated by Ad- American
tion for each section being given in this tit for active
spread of yellow fever. In Spain they
duty for some time to
navy.
Madrid, July 17.—A member of the
encouraging to Dr. Guiteras and the
miral
order: Temperature, direction of wind come, and Gen. Miles
second
Cervera’s
dash
and
the
will
have
by
no ohanoe to break their oaths
is believed to be
other fever experts who had grave fears Cabinet in an interview today asserted
TO SEND THEM HOME.
the truce which General Shatter
state of weather:
nor fight
arranged
against us. They will never
seriously considering the proposition to
when the disense first appeared that the that the government wa3 seeking an hon74
Boston,
degrees,
S,
Washington, July 17.—Col. Heoker hi ,b got back to Cuba, that’s certain.”
cloudy; leave only immune regiments to bold the with General Linares.
orable peace with the United States.
death rate would be very heavy.
New
84
York,
degrees, SE, cloudy;
Naval officers and surgeons, with yoars completed the proposals calling for bi< [s
Asked as to the yellow fever
General
Miles said today the men do
K1 Imparcial says that a member of the Philadelphia,
among tlr
78 degrees, SE, cloudy; conquered province and return the body of
experience in tropical countries and for transporting the Spanish soldiers i n American troops, Gen. Miles said:
not uppear to fear ic fn the lease.
ministry declares that negotiations for Washington, 82 degrees, SE, cloudy; Al- of the corps to the United States, send- with
doctor*
237
cases
report
78
to
their
today.
bany,
degrees, K, cloudy; Buffalo, ing other iinmunes from there to reinSpain and they hai ■e Ut course it is
fevers, suggested strongly the and near Santiago
with the United States are only 80
a serious matter, but 1
peace
AN EXPLOSION.IN PORTO RICO.
degrees, Sw,cloudy; Detroit, 72degrees, force the Santiago detaohniont if neces- burning of all the houses at Si honey the been approved by^Seoretary Aiger.
The
y
hope
on
by
the hills to st j:r,
possible so far as the question of Cuba is
W, cloudy; Chicago, 82 degrees, S, sary.
Many of tho troops are eager to moment the troops landud. Their udvice call for bids for transporting 1000 Spanis h it out, as camping
it is a mild form of the fever
Madrid, July 17.—An official dispatch concerned. To demand more
than this cloudy; St. Paul, 86 degrees, S, clear; participate in the Porto Rioan oainpaign, was
aud only a few deaths hi v vat oocur.-en
from Porto Rico says 150 eases of ammunot
acted
ami
soldiers
until
fro:
Huron,
84
three
officers
24,000
Spanish
u
upon, however,
Dak.,
degrees, S, cloudy; Bis- which it is reported about headquarters
Our troops fought
nition exploded there, killing 14 persons would be to say that Spain must commit
sol.
d ,”r
)v.|>>v
marck, 84 degrees, S, clear; Jackson- will follow
immediately, but this is weeks later when the yellow fever had Santiago to Cadiz or such other place 18 The enlire oniju /n
-«ud wounding many others.
suiolde.
1 ville, 86 degrees, SK, olear.
strongly opposed by the surgeons.
success.”
already broken out in one of these houses may be designated hereafter.

Natives

.Washngton, July IT.—Iij expresslng[tci
day his gratification at the result ot the
Santiago campaign, Secretary Alger

brought final success, I believe their cafn*
paign will be recorded as one of the most
glorious pages of our military history.

use

oumfowN

Discnssing the Victory aad the Next
Steps To Be Taken.

A MB MIGHT AMB SCMBAYS.

We also operate the Old Orchard Pier Restaurant, the most
We make a specialty of Fish Dinners.
the New England coast,

F. E.

■*'

WiSHIGTOS TALK.

ST.,

■

nau a

after

his

return from

cumerenco witn

secretaries

Alger and Long and Captain Crownlnshield, chief of the bnrean of navigation
and a member of the naval war board.
It was stated after the meeting that plans
had been
discussed for an aggressive
movement in whioh both army and navy
will
take part, against Porto Rico.
Before going to the White House, Secre-

tary Alger had
General

Brooke

been in conference with
for two hours.
They

had before them a large number of maps
of Porto Rieo and the plans of campaign
were discussed from every point of view.
It is expected that General Miles will go ****
direct from Santiago to Porto Rloo and
that General Stone and Col. Mlohler of
his staff will leave from New York In a i
day or two on the Resolute to Join the
General at Santiago.
would not discuss the

Secretary

Long

naval programme
except to say that active preparations are
on foot for the next forward movement.
During the day the secretary of watf

plan of Col. Hecker for the
transportation of the Spanish forces
Santiago back to Spain, approving a cir*
cular Col. Hecker had prepared calling
for bids for transportation of the Span*
iards home.
It provides for an aggregate
of 1000 Spanish officers with first class
accommodations and twenty-four tbooi*
ai,u “oldiers with third class steerage pas*
endorsed the

The circular says that the Spanish
tage.
iorces will bo delivered on .board at Santiago for transportation to Cadiz, Spain,
or such other port as may be designated.
Th

ia nrnvififtfl that; fihn

to be up to the standard required by
the United States army regulations as to
officers and men, in regard to galleys,
ventilation, etc. 'J’he subsistence furnished
is to be equal
to the prescribed United
States army ration which is set forth in
are

a guide to bidders as to what
detail as
they must furnish.
The oniy disquieting information re-

ceived during the day was as to the yellow i'over conditions at the front and this
dispatch was modified in an encouraging
It
way by General Shafter’s later news.
was a dispatch from Col. Greenleaf. chief
surgeon of the army in Cuba, saying that
10 new cases had appeared.
While this

regarded with somo apprehension by
the snrgeon-gcneral’s
department considered the showing entirely
,vas

laymen,
—

--—1

——t

Col. Allien, acting sursatisfactory.
geon-general during the absence of General Sternberg, said a report of only sixteen cases
was
an
exceptionally good

showing

THE WOUNDED MEN.
Arrival of 372 at New York

on

AROUND SANTIAGO.

tlio

Trane

Sometlvng

por4 Olivette.

the

number must be taken
relatively to the large number of men at
ilia front.
With the surrender accomI'.’: bed there will be better opportunity
t:> get the men on high ground and
keep
as

:eci

on

the

Harvard,

which

brought

a

THE CONDITIONS OF THE
SPANISH SURRENDER.

Condition ol Things

There,

New York, July 17.—Tho transport Oil
vetto, which arrived off Quarantine las :
night with 272 wounded soldiers fron
Cuba, canto up the hay this morninj
them away trom infection.
During the and put into the dock at the foot of Pa
day a report was received stating posi- citic street, Brooklyn.
tively that no cases of yellow fever exAmong the llist to be brought nshori 1
!

About the

were

those who

could not use their lowe

Despatch
Boat oil

Juragua, July 16.—The camp
Juragua contains nothing now but
hospital tents, with a guard of two com-

ot

arrival there.of. Admiral Cervera and the
other Spanish officers.
Captain Concas,
one of the imprisoned officers, is personal-

ly known

to

In less than two hours all the
woundet
had been cared for. Over 50 of them weri
sent to the hospital on Governor’s island
Many of the wounded officers found com
fortable
quarters at Fort Wadsworth
Staten Island, and some of them came t<
this city and wore
nursed
friendi

Secretary Alger and his
by
military aid, Major Hopkins. Captain and relatives in private residences.
Concas was entertained at Detroit in 1893,
Out of the 100 men sent to the marim
while taking the caravels through the
90 were
hospital last

Great Lakes to
Chicago at which time
Gener al Alger and Major Hopkins took a
prominent part in the entertainment.

night,

from

suffering

That

gun-shot wounds. There were fiv<
of malarial fever and three of
prostration from heat and other causes. Nom
of these cases is considered
dangerous.
Four
of the Massachusetts men were
sent to the Long Island College

t! Wsashington, “July 17.—Arrangements

They all belonged to the 2d Massachusetts
Private G. B. Bennett of Co.
infantry.
G, is.suffering from typhoid fever, which

NOW FOR PORTO

Preparing

for

RICO.

Speedy Movement

a

on

Island.

for the Porto Rico expedition were under
discussion by the President and the war
board tonight. It may be two or
three
days before the details of the new invasion are worked
out, but it is probable
before the end of the present week, the
military forces will have efleoted a land-

ing not far from San Juan.
Prior to the
tion

landing

probably will

a

be

naval demonstramade against the

cases

hospital.

contracted on board the transport, and
had not a chance of touching Cuban
soil.
Private Frank Reopall of Springfield had both lungs perforated
one
he

he

bullet which passed
to his
right side.
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taking part in the bombardment will
be a part of the fleet of Admiral Sampvessels have been orson, bat whether
dered to Porto Rico could not be ascer-

by

shell wound in left leg from which some
of the
muscles
were torn away.
The
yjL

luo

nuuuucu
>yliu
xinu g]g.
niiled his intention of going back to service
at once is Private Blackmer of Co.
L, Seoond Massachusetts. He received a
scalp wound which temporarily

incapduty in

acitated him. He will return to
the hospitabcorps. Corporal W. Paradise
for a time it was supposed that few, if
of Co. M, Second Massachusetts,
[expects
any of the troops now under Gen. Shatto leave St. Peter’s and go to his home
ter's command at Santiago would be sent
but it is known that at in Adams, Mass., in a few days. He has
to Porto Rico,
Shatters command will a painful gun-shot wound in the left
least a part
Gen. Brooke, shoulder which he reoeived at El Caney.
be in the new expedition.
scheduled to go to Porto Rioo, Private R. Coit of the same regiment,
who is
who [hails from Holyoke, Mass., is also
desiredito take with him the troops which
at St. Peter’s,
nursing a severe wound
constitute his corps in its entirety. It is
in the left leg just.above the knee which
believed by the war officials that not so
was caused by a Mauser bullet.
many men will be needed in addition
The
names of the Massachusetts men
sent
be
from
to
Cuba
and
to the number
with their present location follow:
only a part of Gen. Brooke’s corps will
Marine Hospital,Staten Island—Private
form part of the Porto Rican expedition R.
Taft, Co. C, 2d Mass., heat exhauswhioh is to be sent directly from the tion;
Private C. W. Hadly, Co. K, 2d
United States.
Mass., gunshot wound; Private C. AshCo.
B, 2d Mass., gunshot wound;
It is understood that Gen. Miles, who ley,
Sergant M.J.McCarlin, Co. G, 9th Mass.,
Is to have general command of the operagunshot wound.
tions in Porto Rico will not return to the
Long Island College Hospital-Private
United States, but will proceed directly C. Bennett, Co. C, 2d Mass., Private W
R. Reopall, Co. B, 2d Mass., both
lungs
to a point near San Juan with snch of
perforated; Private E. Areil, Co. L, 2d
the military forces now at Santiago as Mass.; Private G. H.
Blackmer, Co. L,
are
to form a part of the expedition 2d Mass.
St.Peter’s Hospital—Comorol Paradise,
against Porto Rioo.
Co. M, 2d
Mass.; Private R. Colt, Co.
These and other details of the expeditD, 2d Mass.
ion were discussed by the President and
Governor’s
Island
Hospital—Private
M. J. Burns, Co. C. 9th Mass; A. Thiel
lus advisers today.
wagoner, Co. M, 2d Mass.
TROUBLE IN SPAIN.

tained.

SPANISH DELAYS.
Serious

Biotins

at

Huelva

Beported.

London, July 18.—The Madrid correspondent of the Daily Telegraph tele-

graphing Sunday,
“Riots

capital

says:
have bioken out at Huelva,
of the province of Huelva in

Andalusia.
the

The

municipal

inhabitants marched to

building shouting

for

Rioters to the number of
cheap bread.
4000 sacked many private houses.
They
were finally dispersed
by tlje military
and energetic raeas ures will be taken to
prevent a renewal of the disturbances.
Senor Bmflo Castelar, the republican
leader, who Js now in southern Spain,
where he has gone to spend the
summer,
is about to return
to Madrid. General
Polavieja is also returning from a French

watering place.

THE CHANNEL OPEN.
Playa del Este, Guantanamo, July 17—
7 p. m.—At 9
o’clock this morning the
hour of the formal surrender of the 10,000
me

Backing and Filling Over the Terms

of

assistance to the sick and wonded in the
The warships may not enter the
oity.
harbor for several days, probably not untiljafter the arrangements have been
completed for transporting the Spanish
prisoners to Spain. Nearly all the Ame-

The

Crcn. Sliafter

Agreed I'ftosi by

hardships of campaigning. The daily
downpour of rain last week rendered the

Washington, July

camp very uncomfortable.
The rifle pits
and tents and the ground are soaked with
water and the miserable yellow clay of the

war

department

has

11

i*

IIIC

to make the twelve mile

posted

On Associated Press, boat off Santiago, July 16.—The formal sanction by
the Madrid government of the terms of

capitulation
tangled^skein

today, unravelled

of troops seems little like a victorious army. The men do not
complain, hut
accept the min soaked hard tack and wet
shelter tents.
mass

the

commander

Spanish
archives

belonging

ish forces

warship remains off Santiago harbor entrance, almost tho entire fleet
holding positions directly opposite the
deserted fort at Aguadores. This afternoon the New York, flying the blue
flag
of the Admiral, lay anchored with her
bow almost on Aguadores beach, while
a

known

is

authorized

conditions of
in described

as

volunteers,

take

July 17.—The extension
of the
rural free delivery postal service
authorized by the last Congress is
being
pushed forward as rapidly as circum-

the

military
the Span,

Spanish

ing unconcernedly

tention of
additional

district. All
moirilizadves and guerillas

at

a

guns of the fleet
men on the New York.
The men of the
navy are impatient to get into Santiago
harbor, but it is not known yet when the
entrance will be made.
The refugees who have been quartered
at El Caney have been ordered back into
the city today and as most of them are
without food the Bed Cross
is considered very timely.

society’s

aid

the tact that

City.
1

had fallen by the wayside.
The
town of Santiago presents a dismal sight.
Most of the houses have been saoked and
the stores have all been looted and nothing to eat can be had for love or money.
The market place was sacked by the

he

their arms, has made this statement
“All men who have arms will turn

' •etain

“Headquarters U. S. Army,
Santiago, July 17.
‘Adjutant General IT. S. A.. Washington:

i jovernment.

“My ordinance officers report about
fOOO rifles
turned in today and 600,000

to cartridges.
“At the

__

mouth of the harbor there are
}uite a number of One modern guns
xbout 6-inch, also two batteries of mountain
guns, together with a battery of 11
>ld bronze guns. Disarming and turning
n will go on tomorrow.
“List of prisoners not yet taken.

to

:

them

over to

same

fate and made for the beach.

this

Still

sped on after the two remaining ships,
keeping up the tiring all the while.
The
next ship to succumb to our
deadly rain
we

L Maine Ban’s

Story of the Great Fight

and ongage in a real naval battle,
festerday we met and defeated Spain’:
I think it equals
1 nost formidable fleet.
4 ee

Digest.

uaker

Ky.

at 9

(’clock
The cusyesterday morning.
tomary salutes were exchanged and the
warships are said to be taking on provisNo news has yet
ons.
been received
that the Italian comxere indicating
nander has taken any steps in the matter of the Cerruti claims.

O’A'eil Breaks Into IT.
Carter & Co.’s Juuk
Shop.

Coming Out of the Shop and
Captured—Stoien Money Found in His

Pocket—He Refused to

Among

the lodgers at the police stawas a young man whose
name the
officers tried
hard to lind
out.
tie was brought in on a charge of
tion

Spanish officers and men on board.
Seven of the Spanish seamen died during the voyage, but all the other sufferers
were put ashore at Old Point Comfort
and Newport iNews. The Solace will remain here for eight or ten days, during
which time a new iee plant will be put
aboard.
will also be necessary
There
repairs made in her machinery, and when
she Eails she will carry a large quantity
of supplies for the fl et off the const of
Cuba. It is estimated that the work to
be done on board the hospital ship cannot be completed in less than ton days.
Th« transport City of Washington arrived here today from Cuban waters. Sbo
wlil go into dry dock and have her bottom scraped. She left Siboney on July
8 with 300 sick and wounded IT. S. soldiers and arrived at Newport News on the
13th, where all the 6ick and wounded
were landed and sent to the hospital.
and

him come out of the rear door of
William E. Carter & Co.’s junk shop,
and they
notified Martin Conley, the
saw

clerk,

happened to be on the front
the pier. They pointed out the
Conley and assisted him in catching and holding the thief. A telephone
message was sent to the police station
and he was treated to a ride in the

patrol

wagon.
They searched him at the police
station and found in his, pockets several
rolls of coin that had been taken from
the
cash drawer at the junk
the

shop,

total amount being *3. IT. He also had
three skeleton keys in his possession.
Officer Emery asked him his name,
end the prisoner made an insulting response. He said he belonged hero in the
but nobody in the police
station
seemed to know him.
Later in the evening Deputy Marshal
Sterling went to the cell door and attempted to ascertain the prisoner’s numo.
“Why do you want to know my name!”
was the response.

city,

LATE MARINE NEWS.
San Franoi co, July 17.—The steamer
St. Paul arrived tonight from St. Michaels, bringing 15 passengers from the
Yukon.

“Are you ashamed to give your name?”

Queenstown, July 17.—Sailed, steamer
Aurania, from Liverpool, Now York.
London, July 17.—Sailed, steamers Columbian, Boston; London City, Halifax;
Monaroh and Yola, Montreal.
steamer
Belfast, July 15,—-Arrived,
Torr Head, Montreal.
steamer
Lake
Moville, July 17.—Sailed,
Superior, from Liverpool, Montreal.
Philadelphia, July 17.—Arrived, steamer Harrisburg,
Portland, towing barge
Centipede from Allyn Point.
Perth Amboy, July 17.—Sailed,Sohooner
Douglas Haynes, Augusta.
City Island, N. Y., July 17.—Arrived,

vuo

utipuLjr, uaa tne prisoner rethe aflirinative. After a moment’s
reflection he said: ‘‘I will give
you my name in the morning, bnt I shall
not tonight. I want time to think this
thing over.”
When the class of patrolmen came in at

midnight

the young burglar was routed
out of a
sound sleep and brought out
into the station oorridor on dress
parade.
The officers all looked him over, but none
of
them knew him. The prisoner was
very grouty at having his slumbers interrupted, and he would not utter a word.
He was put baok into the cell and at 1.15
was again brought out for the
incoming
patrolmen of the next class to take a
look at him. They, too, were unable to

Identify

him.
The prisoner

estimated

that

the

lozen tramps in a barn at Cape Elizabeth
md was sent to jail. He has
lately been
working in Madison, Me.

SUNDAY AT RIGBY.
Many of

the Horses Have
Arrived in
Readiness for the Opening Races.

of

It was lively out at Rigby park yester*
weie being unloaded from
lay. Horses
the stock cars, grooms were at work on
the trotters and quite a number of horse

Canadian

were
at the
stables, getting
things in readiness for a week’s stay.
Scores of people who had driven out from
the
city were on the grounds, looking
owners

ihe stables.
Another stock

over

train was expected to
arrive during the night from Providence,
where a race meeting was held last week.
By tomorrow night most of the stalls
will bo oooupied.

martial law.

BATTERY B MUSTERED IN.

his vessel ashore at Salinas, near San
fuan de Porto Rico, upon being chased
iy two American vessels while attempt^ ng to enter San Juan with a cargo of
] (revisions and war material. The Porto
Dean blockade is being keenly felt at

der tho second oall. The other two batbe mustered some time next
teries will

ian Juan and the refugees are overcrowdi ng the accommodations there.
During her service on the blookade the

Blandin.

] an

\

uxiliary cruiser Yosemite
f o hnve

a

fire in her coal

was

discovered

bunkers

which
to the

1 turned three days. Some repairs
essel will be neoessax-y. The government
1 fill permit her to purchase
300 tons of
(

oak.

Everything points to a successful meeting at Rigby this week. The entry list
is an attractive one, considering the haste
In which the arrangements for the meeting were made, and it seemed to be the

opinion

‘‘The
chances are,” said one of them,
of the sports who follow
“that many
the races will come here instead of going
to Combination park. There is more fun
it Rigby and it will give them a chance
to put iu a week near the seashore. I

A VICTIM OF THE MAINE.

July 16.—Lieut. John J.
who was officer of the deck on
when she was destroyed in
the Maine,

look for

Havana harbor,
died here today. His
death was tho
result of the shook to
his nervous
system sustained on the

]

irovide

all

possible

comforts to

the

seoure

ownership

bank and one of tho best known men in
;lie Northwest, died hero todav, aged 82
fears. lie leaves a large fortune and his
public gifts in the past live vears have
iggregated over half a million dollars.

SUICIDE AT DRESDEN.

Richmond, July 17.—Miss Leslie Hall
if Dresden,
Me., took a large dose of
nuriaticacidyesterdayafternoon and died
:

President—Benjamin,Harrison,

Indian-

of or pay for

This resolution was passed 18 to 14, the
opposing votes representing the trustees

AT CAMP THOMAS.

;

Chickamauga

National Park, July 16.—
Major General Wade is in ohief command
lere during the absence of GeneralBrooke.
Major Walton commanding the third
pattalion and Capt. C. A. Parrish of Co.
B, both of the Fifth Illinois, have been
lisoharged from duty with one month’s

First Vice-President—Robert ^T. Linwho are members of the executive counoln, Illinois.
t
second resolution unanimously
Second Vioe-President—Lew Wallace, cil. A
1 ndiana.
passed disavows all legal obligation to
Third Vice-President—Henry Watterpay for the *300,000 trust bonds on the
( on, Kentucky.
Temple building, but requests that an
Treasurer—Daniel E.
New
Sickles,
effort be made to cancel the “moral oblifork.
Scoretary—M.D. Ellis, Indiana.
gation before the next memorial conven~

(

NEW YORK ELECTIONS.

is effec ts this mornlDg. She was 25
of age
and It is supposed poor
lealth deranged her mind.
rom

•ears

oldiers, has elected the following officers: tho Temple.”
polis.

tion
and

as

a

dying

The two officers had some trouble
pay.
while en route to Chattanooga in May
»nd a court martial decided that both
pfficers had been gulity of improper coniuct.

tribute

to the express wishes
request of Miss Frances E. Wil-

Albany,

N. Y., July 16.—Governor lard.
Hack before the legislature adjourned
* oday
WANT THE MAUSERS.
signed the metropolitan district
( lection bill and at once sent to the SenWashington, July 16.—The ordnance
f te the nomination of John
McCullough, department of the army is greatly pleased
1 ormer chief of
police of New York, as at the prospect of obtaining possession of
tato superintendent of elections under the Mausers with
which the Spanish
ts provisions.
The Senate continued the troops are armed.
This rifle is just about
1 lominatlon
by a vote of 28 to 12.
midway in calibre between the KragJorgenson of our army and the Lee rifle
f SALVATIONISTS AT OLD ORCHARD
of our navy.
Old Orchard, July 16.—The New
Eng1 tnd Salvation army, about 800
COMMANDS WASHINGTON CORPS.;
strong,
^ rent into camp here
today. Lieut. Col.
Washington, July 16.—Richard Sylves^ Jozens is in command. Col.
Higgins of ter, since 1885 chief oierk of the district
1 lew York
is expected
tomorrow, and police department, was today appointed
1 .oinmander
Bootth-Tucker will arrive by the district commissioners as major
1 iter in
the encampment.
There are and
superintendent of the police force
{ bout 50 officers here.
to succeed the late Wm, C, Moore.

MAN.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 17.—George
Alfred Pillsbury of tho firm of Pillsbury
fc Co., president of the Northwestern

THE WOMEN’S TEMPLE.

made to

lively week of it.”

ERN

of the explosion.
Lieut.
Blandin was one of tho survivors of the
U. S. S. Trenton, which was wrecked in
the Samoan hurrioane.

The

£

a

DEATH' OF A PROMINENT WEST-

night

Chicago, July 16.—The state presidents
of the National Women’s Christian Tem1 JNITED STATES SANITARY COMperance union in executive session today
MISSION.
washed their hands of the Temple buildIndianapolis, July 16.—The United ing enterprise and adopted a resolution in
<
itates Sanitary Commission 'which has which the following language occurs:
1 ieen organized to oare for the sick and
“And we recommend that no further
rounded in the war, furnish nurses and oall to looal unions or effort by them be

unusually interest-

ing.

Baltimoro,

St. Thomas Colonial bank has
1 efused to accept tho Yosemite’s
draft on
t he United States.

of the horsemen assembled there

that the races will be

week.

fatal

about 30 years of age,
is rather poorly dressed.

Whon Offloer McGrath came in at
1.30,
he recognized
the
prisoner as James
O’Neil of Portland. O’Neil has been in
the station before. He was onoe arrested
for vagrancy, being found with half a

English syndicate which he represents.
He estimated that the yield this year will
be at least $10,000,000. With the exception

Is

is

smooth-faced,and

H. M. Coleman, who Is a well known
mining engineer, came down on the Cottage City. He went in early this spring
and purchased a number of claims for an

It

in

plied

Eldorado, Bonanza, French
Skookum Gulch. They are re-

health

who

side of
man to

London, July 18.—The Madrid corre“Genspondent of the Standard says:
had an audience of an hour
eral Weyler
with the Queen Regent today. He expressed himself as very grateful for Her
Majesty’s gracious welcome, but he asher that recent
sured
events had not
modified his opinion as to Cuban affairs.”

a few oases of
scurvy, the
Dawson 1“ reported very good.

night

last

breaking and
entering and he utterly
refused to make known his identity.
He was arrested
on Portland pier early in the evsning. Parties on the wharf

WEYLER'S OPINION.

of

Oiye Ills Name

Was Finally Recognized.

But

Guantanamo. When the vessel left Guantanamo she had 150 wounded Americans

of

E.

Was Seen

Augusta, Jnly 10.—Battery B, first
Maine heavy artillery, was mustered into
of the Untied States at 2
the service
o’clock this afternoon with three officers
DESTROYED THE LOPEZ.
and 108 men, Capt. Frank Hume comSt. Thomas, D. W. I., July 16,—The
This battery Is composed of
manding.
Jnited States cruiser New Orleans today men from the third battalion of the
the
Spanish gunboat Second Regiment, N G. s. M., and is the
lompletely destroyed
Vntonio Lopez whose captain recently first of the throe Maine is to
furnish un-

only ship leftj

was the Cristobal
She had about three miles the
advantage of us and was doing her best
to
The
two torpedo boats had
escape.
been sunk early in the tight by the Iowa
and the
Gloucester.
We ceased firing
now and
crowded on all steam in hot
of
the flying ship. The Oregon
pursuit
was
about
3000 yards behind us now,
and the rest of our squadron was so far
in the rear
that only the smoke from
their stacks
was visible above the horizon.
After about two hours’ sailing we
begun to close up on the {Spaniard. Then
we opened tire
with our largest
guns.
The first few shots fell a little
short, but
after we got the range they began to fall
nearer and
nearer their mark.
When
I looked again she had hauled down her
and
was making for the shore.
flag
We
soon
came
up to her and lost no time
in lowering a boat. Capt. Cook went on
board to demand their surrender.
“In the
meantime the flagship New
York had been sighted, and before our
boat could
get back again she sailed
right between us and our prize, and Admiral
Sampson demanded that the surbo made to him.
render
Commodore
Schley then went on board the Cristobal
Colon and the Spanish admiral presented
his sword, saying:
‘1 make an unconditional surrender
to Commodore Schley. To him
belongs
the honor of capturing my ship. Had it
not been
for him I would have
escaped.
When we started it was understood that
we should
trv and sink t.h«
for with her out of the way, at least one
of us could surely escape.’
‘Arthur E. Pray.

_

met the

Cartagena

of shot and shell was the Yizcaya, the
finest ship in the
She
Spanish navy.
too caught on fire and started for the shore.
The
Colon.

James

government will collect royalty on about
$10,000,000 worth of gold this season.
The steamer City of Seattle arrived here
(Signed)
“Shatter,
this
morning from Alaska with 18
General
Major
commanding.'1 miners from Dawson and about half a
million dollars in gold dust and drafts.
TO FORCE A SETTLEMENT.
The City of Seattle brings news that the
Colon,Colombia, July 17.—Four Italian town of Skaguay has been placed under
men of war arrived at

This is finai.”

WITH SOHLEY.

New

New York, July 17.—The U. S. cruiser
Resolute arrived
today from Newport
News.
The Resolute hod on board 500
Spanish prisoners at Guantanamo, but
turned them over to the cruiser Harvard.
The U. S. hospital ship Solace arrived
at the navy yard, Brooklyn, today, from

Creek and

ter;

Washington, July 16..—Secretary Alger in response
direct question whether the Spaniards will be allowed

at

Washington, July 17.—At 11.05 tonight, ported enormously productive of high
Adjutant General Corbin made public levels. Quartz claims prospected so far
the following despatch from Gen. Shat- yield poor prospects.

W. R. SHAFTER, U. S. Vols.

Spanish troops.
Bar Harbor, July 16.—The following
Among the arrivals today were the German, Japanese and Portuguese consuls ^ atter, vividly describing the battle o£
their
families, the British and ! lantiago, July 8, when Cervera’s iieet o
the negotiations
and compel a return end
French consuls having arrived day before
Spanish war vessels was completely de
to arms.
iieet unde:
General Pando was never here, s troyed by the American
After
numerous
conferences had re- yesterday.
< Commodore Schley and Acting Admira
hi if. 3500 men from Manzanillo iirriirori or.
sulted
in the agreement already sanc1 iampson, has been received by Franklii
tioned by Gen. Blanco, Gen. Toral decid- July 3, making the total garrison here
] \ Pray, of Bar Harbor, from his son
ed that the approval of the Madrid gov- 7000, The contact minesj[in the harbor
J Lrthur E.
Pray, a marine on the com
were removed the day Admiral Cervera
ernment
was necessary before he could
: nodore’s flagship Brooklyn:
but
two
ohains
of
lett,
eleotriC
mines,
leave the city.
“On Board U. S. Flagship Brooklyn.
one from
Estrella point and the other
UJU1UWU1UOU liuau UU BUUJJ
witwivv*
Santiago, Cuba, July 4.
from Socapa are still down.
approval was necessary; that when Gen.
The armament of the shore batteries of
‘My Dear, Dear Father:
Toral agreed
to surrender the province
“At last my wishes have been gratified
of Santiago and.Gen. Blanco sanctioned Santiago consists of five brass six-inoh
loaders in the Morro fortifica- 1 hat which I have been looking and beg
muzzle
it, the agreement of surrender became
two 6-inch Hontorias from the 1 ling for h as come to pass and that is t(
an accomplished faot.
He insisted that tlons;
cruiser Heina Mercedes and three 21-centimetre mortars—never used—in the Socapa
upper battery; two useless 21-centimetre

LATER FROM SHAFTER.

ARMS WILL BE OURS.

Captured

Ships

I

branch

roral.

(Signed)

Santiago, July 17.—Since four o’clock
this morning a stream of refugees has
been pouring into the city, some naked
and all hungry, skeletons^and footsore.

have

thousand

surrendered, said by
be
to
about
General Toral
12,000, against whom a shot has
The return to Spain of the troops in this
lot been fired.
to about 24,000, according to General
amounts
I listrict

THE REFUGEES

the

several

Hospital
York.

ARRESTED FOR BURGLARY.

—

defended. This leaves the question of the return of the arms
entirely in the hands of the government. I invite attention
:o

and

Muncie, Ind.; Rogersville, Morristown
and Atoka, Tenn.; Barttleboro, Vt., and
Athol, Mass.
One hundred and fifty-seven petitions
from 36 states and territories are on tile,
askiDg extensions of the service to as
many towns and special agents of the
department are now in the field in New Schooner St.
Leon, Millbridge.
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Vermont, North
THE COTTAGE CITY.
Dakota, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas
and Colorado,laying out additional routes
Victoria, B. C., July.18. The steamer
for this service.
Cottage City, which touohed here on her
First
Assistant Postmaster General
Heath is endeavoring as far as possible to way to,Soattlo from Alaska, had on board
distribute the additional appropriation 20 miners from Dawson City, with about
authorized by Congress
among those three-quarters of a million dollars in gdld
states and territories where the existing
dust and drafts, mostly the latter.
facilities for the distributing of the mails
Good strikes have been made on a new
by free delivery are the poorest.

bravely

1

noon alter the inpermit,
Congress was made apparent,
rural service was started from

Branford, Guilford and Milford, Conn.;
Moorestown and Riverton, N. J.; Antwerp, Highland, Philadelphia and Watertown, N. Y.; Marietta and Poland, Ohio;

depositing

point mutually agreed

loung-

the beach under the
and within hail of the
on

And What Was Found in

arms

win

aiuuuco

upon to await the disclustered about her were the other ships
United
the
States
oosition of
government, it being under,
of the great squadron, the Brooklyn
lying
a little further out to sea.
stood the United States commissioners will recommend that
The rifle pits which crown tho bluff
.he Spanish soldiers return to Spain with the arms so
were deserted tho
soldiers
their

Cook,
Eat,

pkgs. only

RURAL FREE DELIVERY.

Washington,

who wish to remain in Cuba may do so under parole during
the present war, giving up their arms.
The Spanish forces
with
of
the
honors of war,
march out
Santiago

of demands and counter-demands
between the opposing commanders, which threatened yesterday to end

tary evidence bore.out the fact that Gen.
Toral mentioned that he only oapitulated
subject to his government's approval
and the six commissioners by whom the
articles were signed at 2.10 o’clock yesterday afternoon, so ruled. The whole

to

to the surrendered

Easy

...

Paris,
July 17.—The arrival of the
La Touraine from New York at
Havre today with the survivors of
the
wrecked steamer La Bourgogne was
the
occasion of a sad scene and a sensational
demonstration
on
the part of a great
crowd which had assembled.
The tears
and
sobs of the relatives of those who
were drowned, when
they found that the
last hope was gono, were heart
rending,
contrasting markedly with the transports
of joy of the friends of those saved.
The
survivors of the disaster were extremely
reticent and their stories failed to develop
any new details.

United States agrees with as little delay as
to
transport all Spanish troops in the district to
possible
the
troops as far as possible, to embark near the
Spain,

The troops look to he in good condition
Dy daylight, but when the swift, tropical
nights come down, damp and cloudy,

BOUR-

steamer

The

territory.

SURVIVORS OE LA
GOGNE.

iUUUWlllg

Adjutant General, U. S. A., Washington :
Headquarters, near Santiago, July.—The
capitulation include all forces and war material

trip.

amounted to
then one seaman who had a

and

soon

peseta piece

Playa, July i6, 1898.

Cuban coast makes marching almost an
The
impossibility.
narrow trail from
Juragua to the front is cut to pieces by a
constant stream of wagons, and it tabes
hours for a supply wagon drawn by four

subscription

THE

16.—The

subscription
Commodore
Schley's

the Infanta Maria Teresa, and its auction
brought $00. The fund tonight amounts
to over $1000.

ment A bo sat Anns.

real

Scarcely

on

Cruisers

th«

ilt of the fund and it was bid in
by another seaman for $25. Lieut. Commander Mason offered a five
from

sind Gen. Torsi! and the Former’s State-

they arrived too late to share in the
battles, but they are seeing plenty ot the

on

silver coin taken from one of the
Spanish vessels,offered it for sale for the bono|

TEie Terms

Generosity
Brooklyn.

$25.

_

cause

horses,

opened

$307,

The volunteer regiments which have arrived here since the
fighting ceased, are
standing the climate remarkably well.
The men seem
greatly disappointed be-

Their

the Brooklyn, for the benefit oi
the young wife of
George Henry Ellis,
the only
man killed on the American
side during
the battle with
Admiral
Cervora s fleet.
The men eagerly offered
their money,
many whose salaries are
hut $17 and $18 a
month, giving $20 and

Upon

Commodore Dewey’:
mortars, two 8-centimetre muzzle loaders 1 f not surpasses
1
■ictory at Manila. I haven’t muoh Unit
and four 8-oontimetre Held pieces, in the
Estrella battery; one 27-millimeter and 1 nd no morejjpaper so I must be brief
one; 25-millimetre Nordenfeldt and two Che details of the battle are as follows:
The Spanish ships commenced firing
two
6-inch
Hontorias,
9-centiraetre
two 15-centimetre mortars, 1 ,s soon as they came in sight, most oi
rican men of war are now in Guantanamo matter
was
cleared up this morntng, Krupps and
1 heir shots falling short, but wo reserve!
Punta Gorda.
Bay.
however, when Gen. Toral received the at
When
Four Spanish merchant steamers—the 4 ur fire for more effective work.
necessary sanction from Madrid.
Mortera, the Heina do Los Angeles, the hey were within 5,000 yards the comTO THE PUBLIC.
BOOKING AHEAD.
Ii
Tomas Brooks and the Mexico, and the 1 uand was given‘commence firing.’
Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Rem4 u insta nt our whole broadside was ais
17.—Coincident
with gunboat Alvarado are now in the harbor.
edy to be a medecine of great worth and theWashington, July
occupation of Santiago there are a
Twenty-two thousand refugees are 4
merit and especially valuable for
coughs, vast variety of questions which are being
As they
at El Caney, E00O at Firmea * rambled from stem to stern.
quartered
colds, croup and whooping cough, wo considered
by the President und his cabi1 leared us we gave thorn
broadside aftej
will hereafter warrant every' bottle net
and
5000
at
Cuabitas
el
Bonatio
and
San
the
future
political conditrespecting
bought of us, and will refund the money ions which are to obtain there. It will Vincent, where they have been living for * roadside. I ran to a port and looked oul
to anyone who is not satisfied after usin«- have
to be settled whether the govern- a
fortnight. In one oase 500 were crowded 4 o see how the battle was progress!ng,bul
two-thirda of a 25 or 50 cent bottle, d” ment of Santiago province shall be a
re were eDgulfed in a cloud of srnokt
KIOTS IN CHINA.
W. Heseltine, 387 Congress St., Edward military one or a civil one with military into one building which was a regular
furious was oui
4 nd flame, so fast and
with a horrible stench.
in
the
vested
executive
used
W. Stevens, 107 Portland St.,
officer
pigsty
or
They
powers
London,
July 18.—The Shanghai oorKing S. other form of administration.
Unlike the water from the river where soiled 4 re.
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxrespondent of the Times, telegraphing
which although nomithen
lifted
“Just
the
smoko
and
was
I
washed
says:
and
all
Sunday,
nard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold the Philippines,
clothing
manner of
saw
nally in our possession are not formally 111th is
“In the riots at Ning Po today, a large
t wo of the enemy’s ships on our starboarc
Congress Square Hotel.
floating.
so, all questions of jurisdiction over the
attacked the police station.
The
1
earn
followed
two
The Spanish troops laid down their
others; thoy wert mob
by
administration of the occupied territory
A
CARD.
French police and the marines from the
of Santiago must be met immediately. arms at nine o’clock this m
4 rying their best to get by, but we rar
Frenoh oruiser Eclaireur tired on the
rning.
They
We guarantee every bottle of Cham- Santiago itself is a city of approximately will be
Thirteen natives
camped two miles outside the 4 long beside them exchanging broadsidt mob on two occasions.
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 40,000 population and in addition there
killed and over thirty
wounded
city limits, under guard until their em- 4 or broadside. In the meantime the Ore- were Chinese local
of
in
are a
number
the
and
will
large
people
refund
the
Remedy
authorities expressed
The
money to
whose interests have barkation takes place.
1 on had put on all steam and came to oui
maintain order or to
their inability to
any one who is not satisfied after using captured territory
The commercial side
The docks are crowded with incoming 8 sslstance. She came up in tho rear anc compel the guild to comply with French
it
It is the most successful medicine in to be looked after.
of the matter also must be attended to
the world for bowel complaints, both for
in a starving condition, awaiting 8 oon her terrible 13-inoh guns began theii demands. Similar riots arose from a simithe refugees
promptly.
Santiago
being
ours,
In the present case the
lar cause in 1871.
children and adults. For sale by D. W.
follows that
the blockade the arrival in the harbor of the Red Cross 4 eadly work. All tho lire from the fouj
presumption
action of the Frenoh authorities is generHeseltine & Co., 387 Congress St., Ed- maintained
this
directod
will
be
were
6
at
steamer
by
State of Texas, as
the Brook- ally considered unnecessarily
government
society’s,
panish ships
severe, the
ward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St.,
King declared not to exist and the place made there aro no eatables to bo bought in the 1 rn. We could hear the shells go
resolving itself into one of arbiS. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Ox- an open port—the government maintainwhistling matter
and
tration
adequate compensation for
The entrance of the refugees was 8 nd screaming through the air as
nard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold, ing a strict surveillance to keep supplies city.
they the value of the site claimed. All is now
or when
from getting beyond Santiago and being quiet and peaceful, they viewing their I assed over us
Congress Square Hotel.
falling short quiet but further disturbances are not
furnished to the Spaniards.
strike the water
roll Id
wrecked homes philosophically as the forthrowing the improbable.”
Twice we were on
tune of war.
Admiral Sampson’s last 6 pray high in tho air.
THE ANNAPOLIS.
A BOSTON
WOMAN BURNED
a stream of water from the
TO bombardment of Santiago
wrecked 57 4 re, but
host
Food
Guantanamo
Playa del Kate,
houses in the city, causing heavy damage. f oon put it out. One of the shells that
DEATH.
Bay,
Julyt16.—1Captain Hunter of the gunboat
the lire passed through the
( uused
isy to
ham- Annapolis returned to day from Baracao
Boston, July 17.—Mrs. Emily P. Bunt,
1 lock netting,struck a man in the
A CHILD ENJOYS.
wife of Prank Bunt, was
41 years old
leg and where he had been three days watching
burned to death
isy to
this
on deck.
afternoon at her
He had
for blockade runners.
slight
The
pleasant flavor, gentle action and xploded
rooms in South Boston.
The lire origiI there with the Spanish
“Wo werelnow about fifteen miles
nated in the basement from some un- soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when in
down engagements
isy to
tired
him
with
field
upon
who
pieces,
ho coast and running parallel
known causa and caused a damage of need of a
with it
but did no injury.
Captain Hunter relaxative, and if the father or l ring as fast as the
about $2500. Mr. Bunt was in the house
isy to
guns could be loaded turned the fire, setting lire to the Spanish
mother bo costive or bilious, the most
when the tiro broke out
was nearly
nd discharged. A huge volume of
barraoks.
Oats overcome by smoko, butand
believing that gratifying results follow its use; so that t egan to rise from the Maria Teresasmoko
his wife was away from home, made no
and
for months from sore
At all grocers effort to search for her, and the first inti- it is tho best family remedy known and s he made for the shore.
“I suffered
Evidently sj1(J throat. Eolectrio Oil cured me in twentymation of her death came when the fire- every family should have a bottle. Manu- v ’as on fire and they intended to
«-lb.
H. S. Gist, Ilawesville,
beach four hours.”
gj,
men found her remains.
factured by the California Fig Syrup Co. 1 er. In ten minutes the Oquendo

Buy,

was

covering rapidly.

Many

Surrender.

ujrpuuuu5,wera,taKen up or
after which
the Red Cross Gen. Toral had either surrendered Thursexploded,
steamer; [State of Texas entered to give day or acted in Lad faith, but documencipamsu,

Fixed
for the Ceremonial.

MORE ARRIVALS-

Off Jurugun,
July 17.—The opened
handed generosity of American seamen
was shown
today when a

through from his left
Hejs doing remark- with the men shivering miserably about
they now occupy ; officers to retain their side arms
ably well and was in good spirits today. the sputtering camp fires or
searching for garrisons
Private
H. A. Riel of Co. L, has a bad dry places for their
the
blankets,
great and officers and men to retain their personal property.
The
yuo

oau

Sunday Morning Was

northeast of the town and
is well isolated. Two hundred and
fifty
woundod men are still on the hospital
ship Belief which lies here. Ail are re-

exhausted

of

Instance

flagship,

bridge,

College hospital.

An

panies.
The blaokened ruins of a lew
burned buildings are still visible but in
most places the debris has been removed

large number of sick Spanish prisoners limbs. They were carried on stretchers t< 1 and the
white tents of the hospital corps
to Portsmouth. This not on'y relieved the ambulances and taken to
St. Peter’ 1 ore pitched on the sites of the burned
officials
as
to the condition at Ports- and Long Island
college hospitals. Fifty buildings. The fever hospital is situated
mouth, but also as to the Harvard, for four men were taken to St.
Peter’s, am about half a ipile across the railway
it would be a severe handicap to the navy 5U were accommodated
at the Long Islam
to the

if this crack craft had to go into quarantine.
The
navy department received word
from the officers at Annapolis gas to the

THE YANKEE SAILORS.

J

OUT OF FASHION—
the

woman

with stick

stirring

the

wash.

FELS-NAPTHA

boiling

soap now instead of
the old method of

boiling or scalding the
wash; only plain cold
water in
1

»£ Grocers.

summer.
Fels «s Co., Pliila,

CERVERA LANDS.
The Admiral

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Received With Many Honors
at

Annapolis.

Md., July 16.— Adinira
about 40 other Spanish officers wero brought to this oity today and
are now prisoners of war within the precincts of the United States naval aoadeAnnapolis,

Cervera

and

cruiser St.

auxiliary

The

my.

Louis

brought the foreign visitors up Chesapeak
bay this afternoon. When she was sightof small craft
put out and surrounded the groat cruiser
in the hope of seeing the Spaniards.
Soon after she came to anchor, the St.
Louis flew signals for the government

ed

off

Annapolis

fleet

a

tug Standish. The tug put to sea at once.
4 o’clock she tied up to the starAbout
boad side of the St. Louis. Admiral Cer
took courteous leave of the officer:
of the St. Louis and marched down the
of
the
gang-way
ship with a stateij
tread. He wore the clothes of a civilian.
vera

following

Immediately

him wore

the

of Santiago,
governor
Capt.
Eulatte, late of the Vizcaya and the rest
of the Spanish officers.
When the tug reached the wharf Commander White, who was in waiting with
a detachment of
United States marines,
recent

received the admiral in person and escorted him to the superintendent’s carriage.
Commander White, Admiral Cervera and
his
son then drove to the residence ol
Admiral McNair,
superintendent of the
naval
A brief formal cal
academy.
was
made there at which courtesies were
Admiral Cervera was ther
exchanged.
escorted to his quarters in Buchanan row.
The house has been well furnished anc
is in
all
particulars the same as the
houses ocoupied by naval officers on dutj
at the academy.
The other officers signed the parole anc
conducted to quarters in Striblinj
The parole is as follows:
row.
“I do pledge my honor that during tlie
period of my detention at the Unitec
were

States
war I
IXltaj

cf
to

naval
academy as a prisoner o;
will not go beyond such limits ae
UJ

U\J

UUC

SUpCUUTOUUDUl

the naval
academy, and freely agret
abide by such regulations as said su

THE FRENCH SHORE-

BOSTONS VICTORIOUS.

An

x—8
0-5

The score:
0
2

2 2 0 0 1 0 1
0000000

Cincinnati,

x—6
0—2

Base hits—Philadelphia, 12;Cincinnati,
8. Errors—Philadelphia, 2 ; Cincinnati,
2. Batteries—Orth and McFarland; Hawley, Damman and Peitz.
SIX STRAIGHT DEFEATS.

Washington, July 16.—The Washingtons
got their sixth straight defoat on the
home grounds today, this
hands of the Clevelands.
1,000. The score:

time at the

Attendance,

Washington, 20001001 0—4
04011100 0—7
Cleveland,
Base hits—Washington, 11; Cleveland,
13. Errors—Washington, 4; Cleveland, 0.
Powell

Batteries—Meroer and Donovan;
and O’Connor.

LOUISVILLES NOT IN IT.
New

York, July

tendance, 2,200.

timt

Capt. Cooper,

who drew np the parole,
said he could not find any form in the
his document wa:
books, but thought
binding enough. The prisoners will have
to enter and
more liberty
leave tht
grounds than the American public, foi
notice is posted on the main gate read“Hereafter nobody except offioerf
ing:
of the navy or army of the United State:
will be admitted to these grounds.”
A careful reading of the parole shows

were never

York,
Louisville,
New

large desk

and revolving chair are in
place for the Admiral’s use. A liberal
supply of plain stationery, a few chairs
in the office, and the bedroom furniture
lu tlio sleeping apartment complete the
The
outfit.
walls are bare of pictures,
and a smoky mirror is provided for the
purposes of the Admiral’s toilet.
The Admiral’s two
servants will be

quarrered in the attic. Tho other 50 officers in Etribling row will be organized
into a regular mess. Cooks and servants
will be furnished to them by the governpient. The caterer has been told to sup
ply them with beer and light wines on
call, but to serve no spirituous liquors.

They

are

all

to

be

given

“spending

money,” though in what amounts is not
stated.
This, it is supposed, is so that
thoy may have something when ut of
town for tobacco and kindred nece.v itios.
It is said that there is hardly a peseta
in the whole crowd, as nearly all of the
officers lost their clothes and all of theii
chests and personal belongings.
Admi
ral McNair, it is said, has announced his

intention of inviting Admiral Cervera tc
dinner at
the superintendent’s private
home. One of the florists of Annapolis
says he has received orders for a large

bouquet to
immediately

be sent to Admiral Cervera
upon his arrival, but has noi
stated the name of the donor.

PRESIDENT ANDREWS RESIGNS.

Providence, R“I., July 17.—The resignation of Dr. E. Benjamin Andrews as
president of Brown university to accept
the position of superintendent of schools in
Chicago has been received here by Rev.
Dr.
Thomas D.
Anderson, secretary ci
Brown university corporation. The resigrequest of Dr. Andrews a meeting of the
executive
and advisory committee has
been celled for tomorrow to take action
upon iho matter. Dr. Andersen when interviewed in regard to the resignation,
said that Dr. Andrews’ resignation was
regarded as iinal and would be accepted.
Js'o action will probably be taken until
too annual meeting^of the corporation the
ilr.-t Wednesday in .September.
A special
meeting can be called at the request of
three mombers of the
hoard of lellows,
but it is hardly considered necessary to
take this step. The question will be decided when the committee meets.
_

So action has been taken as yet in reto the successor of Dr. Andrews.
Dr.
Andrews has been president of
Brown university since 1889. He was
called to the position irom Cornell university where he held the chair of finance.
Btevlous to that time he hud held the
chair of history in Brown university lor
six years.

gard

THAT CENT TAX.

Otlumwa,
Iowa, July 16.—Uni'
States Commissioner Hunter today i..cided for the first time
in
any court,
criminal or civil, the question whether
express companies or shippers must pay
the one cent tax to be attached to an exHo held that the company
press paroel.
must p.-iy the tax
under the laws.
He
holds the cashier of the local office of the
Adams Express company, arrested on a
charge of violating tho revenue law, to
the federal grand jury.
United States
District Attorney Mills represented the
United States in the hearing.
Attorni-ys

0 7 4
031

part

1
0

0
0

ui me

r rencn

aumonties

on

x—14
1— 5

BROWNS BEAT BROOKLYNS.

positions

borrowed
Capt. Bray’s
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS.
charts,*and offered to have somo new ones
Old
town, July 1G.—The old Yihite farm
sent to
him from thn United States to
house at
Orono university, which was
replace them, but Capt. Bray preferred

60 years ago and for the
years need by the Q. T. V. fraternity, has been vacated, the society
moving into their new home. An ap
of $3603 has been made for
should reach
after the maps had served proprlatlon
the renovation
of the building into a
his purpose.
woman’s dormitory. To the old building
From this it is believed that the Monte- will be
added another strnoture and the
has orders
to raise the American rooms will
rey
bo fitted up for use of the
women
students
in the university.
ilag over the Caroline islands before proceeding to th9 Philippines.
The
Rev. Judson
Smith, one of the 'j FIRING THE SPANISH HEART.
the

Foreign Missions,
vnvuv,

American Board of
while here on his way

UWU

C*

UVfU&VftdUUC

TV 1IU

tho Hawaiian board of foreign missions,
and expressed the bolief that it would be
only n short time before the United States
seized tho Carolines.
Mr. Smith urged
that the
Morning Star be sent to the
Carolines ns soon
as the news of the
seizure was
received, with supplies to
the missionaries and to help in the work.
The vessel
has been in port here nearly
three months,
not daring to go to the
Carolines while the Spanish were in possession. She will sail as soon as tho news
of the seizure is received.

islands, or New Philipgroup of islands in the PaciUo
the Pnilippines and the Labetween
drones. They have an area of about 1000
and include several hunsquare miles,
The archipelago is
dred small islands.
The

Caroline

pines,are

last

a

48

divided

into

principal

groups

separate
are

groups,

Madrid, July 10—(3

p. m.)—A despatch
Havana says the Spanish troops
have routed several bands of insurgents
near
Colon, province of Matanzas, kill-

\

no

a

>

_

MRS. PINKHAM’S ADVICE.

Dear Mbs. Pinkham:—When I wrote
to you I had not been well for five years;
had doctored all the time but got no
better. 1 had womb trouble very had.
My womb pressed backward, causing

piles. I
scarcely

in such

fuse,

was
also
troubled
with
leucorrhcea.
I

The

tfce;Pelow, mostly

had

given up all
hopes of getting
well; everybody
thought f had
consumption.
After
taking

islands; the Yap,

but more fertile and more thickly inTho islhabited than the other groups.
and lying
farthest to the east, called
N’alnn, is 24 miles in circumferenoe, and
has abundant supplies of fruit, iisb and

misery

I could
walk across the floor. Menstruation was irregular and too prowas

ous.

j

of

Spain.

Pope,

ivuu

iu

lUIJS^

JL JL11B

“

“

“

“

«

«

«

“

«

“

“

“

Blue

“

“

“

‘‘

Brown mixtures,
Fancy mixed and

JDOyS

“

“

ouu:,

$6.48
$7.48
$8.23
$8.79

Fancy Worsteds, in neat fine Checks, $18
Crash Suits, the thing for hot weather, for
Bicycle u all shades, now from
White Vests, from

$8.00

to

$8.00, $10.00

Odd Pants.
Thin Coats,

$10.00

now

$11.48

AND

“

“

vjricya,

Grey Mixed,
Brown

$12 and $14 quality,
Boys’ Straw llats, at

and

$20,

$11,69
$11.98

$12t00

now

$16.Q0 and

“

Serges,

w.uv

4uaiuvj

llA^O

$3.0.0, $3.50 apil $lj?0
$4.0d |a, $3.00
9&> to

»

1

flit)

gf) to $5.00

“

4o’o tO $2,00

“

|

*---

CHILDREN’S

DEPARTMENT.

uuvv

$7.00

“

“

$8.00

“

“

$8,00

‘‘

“

810.00

•'

“

Boys’

$4.48
$6.00
$6.48
$8.00

,

"

“

“

“

“

“

“

Suits,

now

from

Vest&e Suits,
Wash

‘‘

now

$1.98 to S5L00
$2.00 td $5.60

frpm
‘‘

“

“

j

45ato $1.50
45c to 75o

Pants,
Blouses,
Sweaters,
Underwear, at

“

$10 00 and $12.00
19e and 38c

short Pants

“

“

Cheeks,

now

21c
39c and 98c each
19c, 38c each

^
*

Furnishing
Men

s

“

Shirts, 50c

quality,
Balbriggan Underwear, at

Outing

Straw Hats

“

closing

dye

now

Men

21c, 29c and 45c

“

s

Uuting blurts, §1.00 quality, now
Half Hose, in Blacks and Browns, fast

Suspenders,

out at cost.

¥

colors,

3

pair

79o
25c

for

8c per pair

at

----—

HOW is TIE TIME TO SET A WINTER OVERCOAT AT ABOUT YOUR OWN PRICE.
En connection

with the

Bargains, we are to GIVE AWAY a High Grade Bicycle Angndi29th,
person having the largest number of coupons on that date.
Coupons
Given Away with every S5c purchase.

to the

ORA F. CLARK & CO.,
Bus Prioe Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,
26 AND 28 MONUMENT
o.

h.

lO.iESiDX-fiOBa',..

LATE MARINE NEWS.
Notska, by a barge In tow of the tug BERMANY’S IRRITATING POLICY.
lost her starboard
Th3 schooner
Bucksport, July 17.—Sailed—Schooners Juno.
Germany is allowing her fleet to do just
anchor
and bad her bow damaged. She
Lavolta, Whittaker. Frankfort and New
raough to excito American animosity,
anchor
here and pro
another
procured
York;
Alaska, Bwett, Vinnl Haven; eroded. The
the
Journal of Commerce says, without
damage to tho bargo 19 unsloop yacht Norseman, of Boston, cruisioing anything to really cheek our operaknown,
ing.
tions. No policy could be more foolish
July li.—Arived, Steamers than this.
Boston,
If Germany is genuinely agBangor. July 17. Arrived: Schooners Roman,
YarLiverpool; Yarmouth,
gressive she should land a force in MaMary Wil.ey, Williams, Portland; Myra mouth, N.
Ice
tna
King, Kennebeo, nila for the ostensible protection of her
S.;
Bailed
schooners J.
Bears, Portland.
towing barge Blackbird for New York.
interests, and assert her right
Ponder,
Jr., Sprague, Ellzabethport; Schooners S. E.Davis, Mt. Desert: Niger, mtnmerclal
to a pait of the spoils of the victim now.
Onward, Atwood, Sound port; David A. Wise
Leboo and Fnnoio F.

SQUARE.
...

.

TO MUSIC TEACHERS.
i

Storey,

Ulmer,

asset; Prince
Jerusha Baker, Calais;
Wall, Or land,
Diadem and Catalina, Rockport; Eagle
and Sea Bird, Bangor; Charles A. Hunt,
schooners Stonington; Forester, Ellsworth.
New
Pilisbury,

Boston;

Lizzie Lane,
K. Lewis,

Closson, Now York; Annie
Uliter, New York.
Rockland, July 17 —Arrived,

York; Commerce, Be’.terling. New York.

C.

l'ilisbnry,

Cairdon, July 10.—Arrived: Schooners
Ripley, Banks, Boston; James Manning,
Frye, fishing grounds. Bailed, schooners

Grant, Keller, Bangor; C. Taylor,
Libfcey, Banger; Laura Chester,
Bealet, Boston.
General

WESTBROOK.
The regular services of the Btrean Advent church wore held Sunday turner the
direction of tho pastor, Rev. John F.
Clothey. In tho afternoon the pastor de-

on “The
Vineyard Haven, Mas;., July 17.—Ar- livered an interesting discourse
In the evensailed: Schooners G. M. Por- Leaven Hid in tho Meal.”
ter, Newport for Calais; M. B. Mahoney, ing a grnud
was
temperance meeting
Bangor ior New York; Vineyard. Two held, addressed
by the pastor and other
Kiveisfor New York, Abona Yki, Booth
Gardiner for orders; Samuel Dill, Ken- workers.

rived and

nebec for Baitinioro.
Arrived—Schooners Agricola, Bangor
for Wick ford, R. I.; Albert -Mason, Bangor for New York.
Passed—17th, Schooners Gracia D.BuchEernandlnu for Portland pFlora
anan,
Condon, Bangor for New York; Mabel
ilail, Rockland for Now York; William
P. Hood, Bath for Baltimore.
Calais, July 17.—Arrived and cleared,
tug Bpringhill, with barge No. 4, Parrs-

At tho Warren

church
Sunday morning tho pastor, Rev. W. G.
Mann, preached a tpccial sermon appioprinte to the Christian Endeavor society,
subjjct: “Tho Neglected Committee.”
At tho
Miss
evoning
Mary Morrill of
Dcorinr, a returned missionary from

Bhiua,

give

an

Congregational

interesting

sl°n work in tlir.t country.

talk on mis-

bofo.
Builds up the system; puts pure, rich
Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 1"—l’*10
scheouer Samuel Dill, Kennebec ior Bal- blond in the veins; makes men ami
I.indued:
timore, with ice, was run into last night, women strong and healthy.
while anchored between West Chop and Blood Ritters. At
any drug store.

If

she

is

not

UHL I HLLKTEI
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THE LATEST.

PRODUCTIONS

MUSICAL
OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION

COAL.

bent on trouble with the

are at all times to tie found in our stock
our
All orders by mail or telephone will receive
way till we have finished with Spain and
then deal with
which
ever power was pronmt attention.
Our discounts to the profession are the most
left at the end of the war in possession
favorable to lie obtained and everything will
af the Philippines lor whatever territori- be done to make it an advantage and a pleasure
al favors she has determined to acquire, to deal with us.
Assortment of
but
without taking anything by force
yv> nlso carry a Full
uud MUSIBc-rmany is doing everything by sys- 8TR1NUED INSTRUMENTS
of every descripMERCHANDISE
CAL
tematic bad manners to secure our illti
on.
will and our unwillingness to concede
lo heruny status in the Philippines.
Germany chooses the undignified and the unprofitable position of the spectator who
will neither fight nor be friendly. Her
present effort seems to be to ascertain
just how much bullring and Insolence
I. C.
fha United States will bo patient under,
with the hope that we will mako saino
Tel. 81S-2.
517 Congress Se.
mistake
and give her a chance to use
apis
M.'W&Ftf
'orco under color cf resisting aggression,
lhe Irene’s lost aneb r seems to mark
the spot where patience ceases.

United States she should keep out of

_

I.

Steinert & Sans

Go.

McGQULDRIG, Manager.

ESCAPED PRISONER.
Private Jackson of Battery G, Tih Arwho deserted from Ft. Warren,
Bcston
harbor, some time ago, escaped
from the guard hauso at Ft. Preble about
A’tar his
1 o’clock Sunday morning.
desution he was apprt bended ia Lewismarshal
and
turned
over
ton |jy a U. S.
Po the military authorities at Ft. 1 *.ihle
been
confined up to the
where he has"
„i no of his escape.

tillery,

proprietor.

juiylesatMonWed

—

Jennie

Pinkham that her medicine and counsel
Duxbury, Mass July 10.—Tho condit- are assisting women to bear their heavy
ion
of Fanny Davenport is reported to- burdens.
for the express company will apply for a
Mrs. Pinkhani’s address is
night ns being considerably improved.
Lyn n, Mass.
writ of habeas corpus
before
United She passed a very comfortable day and All suffering women are invited to
write to her for
States Judge Wooison, who will be asked ohanors of
ars thought to be
recovery
advice, which will he
to pass judgement on the commissioner’s more
favorable
than at any previous given without charge.
It is an exdecision eafiy next weak.
perienced woman’s advice to women.
time.
FANNY DAVENPORT BETTER.

$10.00,

BOYS’

Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound,

stantly being received, contribute net
a little to the satisfaction felt
by Mrs.

$4.98

S

five bottles of

Tho climate is mild and
good water.
agreeable. The islands have a population
I felt very much better
of about 30,000, mostly of the Malay race. and was able to do nearly all
my own
The
Islands were discovered in 1543 by work. I continued the use of your mediLopez de Villabos, and have sinca been cine, and feel that I owe my recovery to
nominally a Spanish possession. Their you. I cannot thank you enough foryour
principal product is copra. The islands advice and your wonderful medicine.
are included
in the Philippine govern- Any one doubting my statement
may
ment. Germany has long been anxious write to me and I will
gladly answer
to annex them, and sovernl years
ago at- all inquiries.—Mrs. Nell IIdbst, Deeptempted to do so. The question of their water, Mo.
was
submitted
to
the
arbitraownership
like the
Letters
tion of the
who decided it in favor
foregoing, con-

Grey Mixed Worsted Saits, former price $15, now
“
“
Brown “ Cassiraere “
$15, tow
Several lots of Fancy Cassimere and Worsted Suits,
former price $15, now

that sold for

«

What Mrs. Nell Hurst ha3 to Say
About It.

in which the islands are mountainous and contain many
rich mine3, and the Egoi, also mountaincoral

_i__i_

number of prisoners.

Grey mixed,

“
Wool Crash Suits, u
Bme Serge Suits, $10 and $12 quality, now
“
good weight, $12 quality,
Grey “
Mixed Suits, former price $14, now

eight

rom

Brown and

“

Grey

erected some

to have his own because of notations he
had made on them in various voyages.
Capt. Leutze was to mail them to Capt.
Bray from Manila or the nearest port he

secretaries of

Blues,

$7.00 and 8.00, marked down to
Brown and Grey Checked Suits, $8.00 quality, now
“
Checked Suits, marked from $9.48, to
“
Striped Cassimere Suits, marked from $10.00, to
“
“
“
“
“
Mixed
$12.00, to

tnesa

He

*

Men’s Suits in

New Tork, July 16.—The Browns defeated the Brook lyns today by better all
which, being translated, nowro.UDd playing. They batted Yoager hard pecbeurs,”
adays means “to serve as a real refugo for
and ran bases in fine style.
Attendance, smugglers.” French liquors, tobaocos,
1.820. The score:
drugs, perfumes, eta, are brought out
here and
landed
on tho
2
0000001 0—3 shores of Placentia suireptitiously
Brooklyn.
or Fortune Bay or the
St. Louis,
00241000 0—7 Gulf of St. Lawrenoe.
When It is known
lhat the Import and export trade of the
Baso hits—Brooklyn, 9; St. Louis, 11.
Errors—Brooklyn, 8.; St. Louis, 0. Bat- stands sometimes amounts to as much
as
live millons of dollars
it will be seen
teries—Yeager and Grim; Taylor and
that this business amounts to something.
Clements.
There is no reciprocity in this contraband
trade, as the customs laws are rigidly
TO SEIZE THE CAROLINES.
enforced on St. Pierre and the other islands
by the gendarmerie coloniale, and,
New York,
July 16.—The Sun today
by the way, English speaking people are
says:
made
not
too welcome, while the owner
Honolulu, July 8, via San Francisoo, of a Gaspe or Tadousac schooner who
or may not havo shipped cargoes of
may
16.—While
the
here
July
Monteroy^was
there Is welcomed ss a brother.
Commander Leutze had a number of con- liquor
The presence of a British consul in
sultations with Capt. Isaac Bray of the suoh a small
place will a least drive the
Missionary bark Morning Star as to the smuggling under cover, whero It has no
harbors and
of the Caroline need to go at present.
islands.

Every

us,.

it?''*

L.v

4

IS l§ mi.

Both Newfoundland and Canaa sound
ground of complaint
against Franco for the manner In which
St. Pierre has been used ns a base of
smuggling to the detriment of the revenues. As”the smuggling operations have
been considerably checked by the vigi
lance of the revenue cruiser patrols maintained by eaoh government the smugglers have extended their business to the
New England coast.
These islands were
ceded
to France, a3 the treaty reads,
“de
servir
reehnent
aux
d’abrai

score:

0 3 0
000

prices way

0

Islands.
da have

Base hits—New York, 9; Louisville, 11.
Errors—New York, 0: Louisville, 4. Batteries—Gettig and Grady ;Mugee, Dowliug
and Todd and Kittridge.

a

that permission can be granted Admiral
Cervera to visit Washington. The house
which the Admiral will occupy here is oi
gray brick, three stories and basement.
The parlor is fitted up as an office. A

in

The

down and money in your pocket by buying of
article is marked in Blazing Red Figures.

That is,

the establishment of any industrial establishment or even the construction
of wharves
within half a mile of tide
water on the treaty shore
This
harrier must and will be swept
away, say the Newfoundlanders, in view
of the discovery of minerals, oil and timber wealth on these shores.
The French
having nothing but fishing rights cannot
develop these resources, and the only
effect of their obstruction is to leave the
shores desolate, as even the fisheries have
become unprofitable. French officers have
more than once
gone ashore and destroyed
lobster traps and nets of the island fish
ere.
Recently in open dol'ance of the
treaty the French have ereoted permanent
buildings there, the use of wbioh is unknown to the
Newfoundl nders,
but
which give rise to the suspicion that an
attempt is being made to establish French
colonies there. The imperial government
has made
formal protest, and has demanded the pulling down of these buildings, but so far without suocess.
The
Newfoundland premier hopes to
be able to induce the imperial government to appoint a commission to go into
the matter.
It is also announced that
the British government will insist upon
the presence of a consul at St. FierreMiquclon. This is a move of some importance, and, if carried out, will load to
a diminution of the
smuggling carried on
there.
It is argued that the refusal of
Franco to allow a oonsul there in the past
is an
open avowal of the countenance
undoubtedly shown to smuggling on the

Philadelphia. July 16.—Good hitting
enabled the Phillies to win today in
rather easy fashion. Hawley was knocked
out in two innings.
The attendance,
Philadelphia,

MEANS JUST THE SAME TO OUR PATRONS AS IN FORMER YEARS.

mines,

PHILLIES HIT WELL.

down.

time to

their efforts to gain control

of it, were
given permission by England to dry fish
on the shores on the payment of a
duty
of five per cent of the produce. That was
the boginnlng>f the French shore question. Under later treaties France claims
BALTIMORE BUNCHED HITS.
exclusive jurisdiction over 800 of the £000
Baltimore, July 16.—Baltimore bunched
miles of the island’s coast line, so far
hits in the seventh inning today and won. as the
fisheries are concerned, but NewAttendance, 3,950. The score:
foundland disputes this olaim, has in fact
a population of some IS 000 on the
treaty
10001042 x—8
Baltimore,
10010000 0—3 shore in despite of the French claims,
Chicago,
fights them at every turn and only yields
Base hits—Baltimore. 15; Chicago, 6. to the force of a British or French warBat- ship. The position has been intolerable.
Errors—Baltimore, 1; Chicago, 2.
made and enforced
teries—Me James and Robinson; Griffith, The French havo
regulations preventing the operation of
Donahue and Chance.

8,203.

SEMI-ANNUAL

RED FIGURE MARK DOWN SAL

Base hits—Boston, 11;
Pittsburg, 8.
Errors—Boston, 5; Pittsburg, 0. Batteries—Nichols and Bergen; Hastings,
Gardiner and Bowerman.

16.—The Louisvilles
the game today.
Magee
was an easy mark in
the second inning
and was relieved by Dowling. The latter
was wild and Todd succeeded him.
At-

from

may

foundland, having 110 vessels there in
1577, and who had never relinquished

score:

establish.
The limits now established will bo the
grounds of the naval academy, and the
city of Annapolis from 3 p. m. until sun-

perintendent

.OUR

Revived Quarrel in

Yesterday's despatches referred to the i
trouble on what Is oalled the French shore
in Newfoundland. A Monlreal despatch
gives an intelligent account of the origin
and present state of the dispute.
It was in 1085 that the French, who were
the first to utilize the fisheries of New-

with the soore 4 to 0 against them at the
end of the fourth, the Bostons pulled
themselves together and for the rest of the
game clearly outplayed their opponents,
foroing Hastings out of the box in the
fifth. Long, Collins and Nichols were
the star players for the home team.
The
00004040
0 0 0 0 1
2 1 1

of the

Newfoundland.

Boston, July 16.—Pittsburg played a
snappy game for four innings today but

Boston,
Pittsburg,

Explanation

A Fill! Assortment of

Burning

Pocahontas

(Seau-Bituciinous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine J.ykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cnnnel.

Above ©oais Constantly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

Engineering, Klcetriciiy, Physics

and

Cliemis

try. Special facilities in Steam and Hydraulics.
U»4-pa«r« < ataUiyriM*. showing positions tilled
Addrefs d. K
by graduates, mail- •!
t;i:
id A HsHAid., 1

....
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OFFICE:

Gommstcfal & 70 Exchan^a Sts7b aprs
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Tiie Worcester Potyfechnic institute DAILY
v. ORC1SSTRR, M ASS.
T. C. 33ENDKNHAU,, Provident.
Courses of study in Mechanical, Civil and
Electrical ngineering, Chemistry and General
Science. New and extensive laboratories in

Lehigii anil Free-

Goais for Domestic Use.

EXCURSION,

To Sontii

Harpsivcil,

Itonncl Trip Ticks t including first-els,.*
Shore Diviner at tti**
Arpnyconcag only

$1.00.

—
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

men.

All

--

things considered

our

THE HOSPITAL

cam-

_miscellaneous.__ j

WORK.

paign

upon the land has been quite as
effective and successful as that upon the
sea, though we have met with more vigorous and more skilful resistance.

AND
PRESS.

MAINE STATE

Subscription

Rates.

That the

Daily (in advance) $0 per year; $3 for six
a quarter; 50 cents a month.
Sagasta is quoted as saying that the
The Daily is delivered every morning by Spanish
government wants peace, but
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at it must be an honorable
peace such as
Woodfords without extra charge.
Undoubtedly since the
Spain deserves.
Daily (not in advance). Invariably at tha disaster at
Santiago the Spauish mind
rata of $7 a year.
has turned to thoughts of peaoe and the
Maine State Press, (Weekly)
published terms
upon whieh it may be obtained.
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; 50 cents for 0
months; 25 cents for 3 mouths.
But the situation is probably not desperPersons wishing to leave town for long or ato
enough yet in its opinion to make
short periods may have the addresses Of their
peace accep'able on any terms. “It must
papers changed as often as desired.
be
an
bouorable peace such as Spain
Advertising Rates.
deserves.” What terms he would deem
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for jne consistent with
honor, Sagasta does not
week; $4.00 for one mon'h. Three insertions specify, but wo fear
Spanish pride is not
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day adyet sufficiently humbled so that the Spanvertisements, one third Ies3 than these rates.
ish
could propose
terms
government
Ilalf square advertisements $1.00 for one
that
we could accept, or accept terms
week or $2.50 for one month.
There are signs
"A square" is a space of the width of a col* that we should propose.
nmn and one inch long.
that it has hopes that all it need concede
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi- for peace is the independence of Cuba,
*
tional.
but while that would have prevented
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per war it
will not alone be sufficient to
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
make peace.
Something more than this
$1.50 per square.
must be conceded and unless Spain is
Beading Notices in nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices, 16 cents per line each willing to concede more the war will go
on until she is completely prostrate withInsertion.
Pure Beading Notices In reading matter type, out
anything to offer for concessions.
i 5 cents per line each Insertion.
Spain can make peace on far more hon
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- orable terms today than six months hence
tisements, 25 cents per week la advance, for when
wo have
taken Havana, and
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed adverthe last Spanish soldier in Cuba.
tisements under these headlines, and all adver-1 captured
Then
she will have nothiDg to offer us.
ttsavients not paid in advance, will be charged
Now she can offer us the voluntary withat regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square drawal of her army from Cuba, thereby
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for saving us thousands of lives and millious
each subsequent insertion.
of treasure.
That would be a oonoesAdCress all communications rotating to sub- siou valuable
enough to demand and rescriptions and advertisements to Portland ceivo Irom ua a counter conoession.
If
Publishing Co., 87 Exchange Street,
the Spanish people followed the dictates
Portland, Me.
of wisdom merely, they would open negotiations today with the United States
government while they have still some-

months; $1.50

Government 1» Doing and What

the Red Cross

Some

People

Can Do

very interesting statements

con-

the medical department ot the
f rmy and the
relief work are
outside
lade in a Jacksonville letter to tho New
!ork Evening Post.
It is stated that a
(

erning

Incident at Miami illustrates an
nfortunate condition, the existence of
rhich it is necessary to admit. Mr. H.
1 I. Flagler, doubtless from wholly dis
1 oterested and philanthropic motives, has
1

eoent

1

kindly presented to the Red Cross
iociety a desirable plot of grou nd not far
* rom his Imainmoth hotel, and the s um
c f $E000, with wliioh
to erect a hospital
^

ery

Offensive
is

readily

FINANCIAL.

miscellaneous.

Perspiration

For Sale

sweet

all odor.

and wholesome, and dissipates
Hundreds of trained nurses and

n the land donated.
] iroceeding with its

The Red Cross whs
the ground
reas being cleared, and
arrangements
cere being
made for the erection of the
While this was in process an
inilding.
( rd er was received to
suspend operations,
nd the reason given for the suspension
i s that thero is a mild clash between the
ooiety and the military authorities. Anther instance of similar character came
! inder my immediate notice when I heard
t he accreditedjjagent of another relief asooiation criticise, in what seemed to me
o be wholly
unwarranted
terms, not
c nly the methods
of the Red Cross, but
t he efficiency of the ^government hospital
£ ervice as well.
Such instances as these
c annot fail to be harmful.
Tho government has callod out thousi nds ofjmen from their homes and occu1 lations. It is sending them into places
chore life and health are in jeopardy. It
s no more
than a fair proposition that
, he government should provide the fullest
.nd best care for those who are injured,
< ir who are taken sick while
in the serIf this is not done, or in just so
ice.
ar as the government fails to do it, or to
oake due provison for its being done, the
j :uverument is to be censured. This is the
There is also
ide of moral obligation.
j he side of financial interest. Our pension
, oil is now an affair of enormous proport ions.
An inefficient hospital service
1 rould
open at once a wide gateway to a
viiolly needless and undue extension of
he pension list.
tnmg vaiaaoie to oner, anu not watt unOut of this there naturally arises the
<
at
our
til they
were completely
[Uestion of the efficiency of the medical
mercy.
of tho United States army,
lepartment
But we fear that pride still obscures J wrl
1
their vision and that we shall get from j iranoli from
any relief organizations.
them at present no propositions which
Vhile there may be some slighijjdiffer< nces in details
are not entirely inadequate to meet what
among tho different army
orps, a very
good idea of tho present
we may reasonably demand.
system is to he obtained from the general
irder recently issued from the headquurers of the seventh
CAPTAIN
EULATE.
corps at Jacksonville,
t appears from this order that, attached
0 the
which numbers, broadly,
corps,
0,000 men, there is a detail numbering
An Interesting Incident of the Career of
lome liOO men, or one hospital man to
the Commander of the Vizcaya.
( very
twenty-live in the command. As
en per cent
of the force engaged contitutes a high percentage of casualties,
While the war revenue bill was before ! ve thus have a ratio of two members of
Congress Hon. Amos Cummings made 1 he hospital service to every five soldiers
! njured, assuming that the proportion
of
a
speech in the House, in the course of tasualties
runs beyond the general averwhich he gave many incidents connected ,
se. It is true that in some engagements
with his visit to Cuba. One of them is < if the civil war, and in some of the batespecially interesting just now, when the les of European armies, the percentage
las been much
It has oven run
higher.
Eulate is a prisoner
Spanish Captain
is
But such
high as 25 and 20 per cent.
of war in our hands.
Mr. Cummings
igures are rarely roached.
Each
said:
corps has seventy-live ambulances
ind sixty-ilve escort wagons, each with
“A story fully as romantic and inter1 driver, who is really to be added to the
esting is told of Captain Eulate, the com- oregoing list as a member of tho corps
vho can be called upon for service. Thus
mander of the cruiser Vizcaya, the late
t would appear that so far as tho nuravisitor to the harbor of New York.
The
irical strength of the hospital department
inoldent ooourred in LaGuayra, on the
s concerned tho provision is ample.
As
The Ameroan
or
Spanish main, in 1S91.
equipment with instruments, bunconsul there was Mr. Hanna, a relative
and
ail
inlages, appliances,
medicines,
of Jerry Husk of Wisconsin.
The city
pection of the field cases provided for
was raided by one of Dictator Mendoza’s
aoh command cannot rail to leave an imHe imprisoned ail of the for- iression of thoroughness and entire fltgenerals.
eign merchants and seventeen consuls, less. Gen. Sternberg, the chief surgeon
representing the different nations, de- if tho army, assisted by an able staff of
manding a large ransom for their release. lonsulting and working surgeons und
Hanna was out of town when the raid
ihysicians, has certainly made a very exbegan. On his return he sensed the situ- laustive study of the subject of complete
ation and took immediate steps for the ind compact appliances for use in camp
rescue of his colleagues.
>r in field.
Their work is approved and
The only war vessel in the harbor was jomplimented by representatives of other
the Jorge Juan, a little Spanish ship nations who have investigated it. Behind
with three small guns, detailed for coast ill this, there are the post and army hosHer commanding officer pitals to which the siok and injured are
guard duty.
was Eulate, then a sub-lieutenant in the
lent for recovery.
Of the efficiency of tho
Spanish navy. Hanna tried to communi- jump and field service there can be no
cate by cable with the United States govjuescion.
He next tried to
ernment, but failed.
Wherein, then, does there lie any opreach the American minister at Caracas,
portunity for any clash between the govand was again shut off.
srnment
as
a
Finally,
department; and any auxiliary
last resort, he took a boat and boarded iocieties? With no purpose of criticising
the Jorge J unn.
Lieut. Eulate received ihose
who are engaged in noble work
him with marked courtesy, and listened :or the relief
of the -ick and the sufferseems
it
to the writer that these sograciously to his story.
ng,
“Hanna detailed the startling events jieties have sought to assume a too inthat had occurred and asked the aid of lependent
Their enthusiasm
position.
the Spanish gunboat in rescuing the im- 'or their work has led to a zeal which
Eulate listened with
ms
somewhat lost sight of the fact that
prisoned consuls.
much interest.
He replied that Spain
heir work is auxiliary and not princiwas one of the first nations to
recognize pal, Their attitude has reflected to some
the independence of the American colon- ixtent upon the efficiency of the medical
ies when they were struggling with Great lepartment.
Their oalls upon the public
Britain for their freedom, and she would mply that the department is in some
not decline to assist the United State* at
remiss in the preparation for uid
ivay
a time like the
present. He said his ship md the performance of its work. Very
was at Mr. Hanna’s disposal, and asked
naturally, this is resented by the officials
him what he intended to do. ‘X propose upon whom the
responsibility really
to demand the release of the imprisoned
'alls.
Tho most minute system is an absolute
consuls,’ wus the reply.
“Lint. Eulate theu placed thirty Spanlecessity for the welfare of the injured
ish marines
at the disposal of Consul
ihemselves, and as well for the protection
Hanna. He ordred his crew to prepare for if the government in its future financial
action.
The marines wero embarked in
The Bed Gross and other renterests.
the launch which displayed the American
ief institutions are independent organiflag. Consul Hanna landed with them jutions supported by the liberality of indiand
demanded
tbe release of the im- viduals. But in their general operations
prisoned consuls within twenty minutes, n hospital service their work properly is
saviner that if this was not done thu
subordinate to, and comes under tho suboutjjwould open fire upon the city.
A pervision
of, the medical deportment of
single shot was fired at the Spanish vesesl ;he government. There are certain matfrom the shore.
It struck her in the
ers which are not, though they might
how, and Lieut. Kuluts responded with well be, included among the functions of
a blank broadside.
The consuls were re- ;hat department. Tho supply of pajamas,
leased under Hanna’s ultimatum.
He >f ice, fans, literature and delicacies for
then demanded the release of the impris- ihe sick, is almost as essential as the
oned foreign merchants. Gou. Pepper,
■apply of bandages and iodiform. The
dictator
representing the
Mendoza, lurnishiDg of such as these would seem
promptly complied with the demand, and ;o he the proper sphere of these auxiliary
his troops evacuated the city. The Amer- societies, just us it comes within their
ican flag was then hauled down from the
ield to feed the hungry and clothe the
Jorge Juan and the Spanish ensign ap- flaked. It is of doubtful wisdom for them
The marines were m essay tho work which the government
peared at her stern.
returned to the ship, and Captain Hanna pught
which I have every
to do. and
and the released consuls warmly thanked reason to believe it is doing.
The government is responsible for the
Lieut. Eulate for his services.
“This, however, was not the end of the joml'ort and well-being of those who are
The Spanish government was in its service. It should be held responsimatter.
Indignant at the action of its lieutenant. ble, and it should be the directing head of
He was ordered back to Havana, deprived ill relief work in camp or held. It is the
of his command and sen; to Morro Castle. great honor of our country that we have
A court martial was ordered, the lieuten- =o
many citizens who are willing and
ant being charged with piratical acts at ready to give of their means for the relief
Before a verdict was ren- of the suffering, but it certainly seems
La Guuyra.
dered the Spanish government had otli- best to give the government the option
cially received the thanks of nineteen for- nf accepting or declining auxiliary aid,
eign governments, ranging from the gi- and to bring that auxiliary aid wholly
gantic Empire of Russia to the Queen of within the control and regulation of
Hawaii. This oponed the eyes of Spain. :>ur department service, so long as reShe recognized the
injustice done to lates to strictly military or naval work.
He was released from oustody,
Eulate.
PORTABLE CHURCH PROPERTY.
was awarded one
of the highest naval
decorations and placed on waiting orders.
One of the terms of Gen.Torsi’s surrenWithin a short time he was made a capder, as pqnlished in the newspapers, is
tain in the Spanish navy and appointed that the
Spanish be permitted to remove
ohief of the arsenal in Havana.’’
all the portable property of the churches.
This has given rise to the query: What
Is mount by the portable property of a
A GREAT YEAR.
Those who have visited the
jhurch i
The full returns of our foreign trade fhnrches in the older cities of Europe and
the fiscul year 1898 published last in Mexico have seen there piotures that
for
week, make a most remarkable showing, bear the names of the old masters, and
establishing new records in almost all whoso value is almost beyond estimate,
The
value of exports was crowns of
respects.
gold on the statues of thu
$180,300,000 greater than in 1897, whioh Blessed Virgin and the saints, in many
was the
studded
souson
Instances
largest export
that had
with“diamonds and
been known up to that tlmo.
The value precious stones,
and, if they have been
of the imports was the smallest since 1879, fortunate enough to see further, chalices,
when our population was hut four-fll'ths jiboriums and monstrances of solid gold
The result was a md silver, these also in many oases orof
its present size.
of
trade
in our favor that namented
balance
with precious stonos of groat
reached $015,259,000, as compared with value. Besides these thare are vestments,
in
whioh
itself broke all which on
$>180,203,000
1807,
account of thoir age, as well
previous records. It is not likely that the is the material of which they are made,
1898 reoord will be surpassed, or even ire of such a nature that it would be
to place moneyj valuo.upon
equalled, very soon.
impossiblo

work,

J

WE

A
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THE

FEEBS.

MONDAY,

JULY

18.

_

The

explanation

of the

performances

of

the German fleet at Manila must be
sought in the peculiar charaoter’of the
young war lord, who rules over the German
empire, and of his brother, Prince
Henry, who was given command of the
Both of these individuals have a
great passion for keeping the world informed of their existence, and are not
fleet.

particular
gratifying it.

to

as,

vory

the

method

of

next move of the army will be
against Porto Rico, and if there has been
The

quartermaster department it onght to begin very,soon. It is
said that few, ifjiny of the troops that
took part in the Santiago expedition will
be sent to Porto Rico, probably from fear
of yellow fever, and that fresh troops will
The capture of the
be used entirely.
strategic points of Porto Rioo ought to
be an
easy task as compared with the
There are few Spantaking of Santiago
Ho

neglect by

our

ish troops on the island and the defenoes
are not
particularly strong. There are
a few small gunboats and torpedo boats
in the harbors, but they are not strong
enough to render any such service as
Cervera’s fleet rendered to the defenders
of Santiago. Furthermore the effect of
the surrender
of Toral’s army must be
demoralizing to the Spanish troops in
Porto Rico, and can hardly f'airto take a
great deal of the spirit out of them. Indeed, it would not be surprising if Porto
Rico

should

anything

surrender

more

than

a

without

making

nominal resistance.

Rev. Luther F. McKinney, the
Democratic candidate
for Congress in
this district, is anxious to make the campaign on local issues. But what have
local issues to do with a congressional
The

The local issues raised by
Democratic state .platform relate to
prohibition and railroad fares inside the
Does Mr. McKinney propose to
state.
go before the people of this district and
tell them that if he is elected to Congress he will see that the prohibitory law

campaign?
tbe

is enforced and that fares are reduced on
the Maine Central railroad? Apparently he must do this if.he is to live up to
his recommendation to discuss only local
issues, for these are the only local issues
which the Democracy could find involved
in

the

It will certainly be
campaign.
an edifying speotaole to see the Rev. Mr.
McKinney on the stump keeping entirely
silent about the currency which it is the
special and exclusive province of Congress to regulate and which at the present
time surely

needs

ing volubly upon

regulation, and pratthe iniquity of prohi-

bition and the
exorbitant fares of the
Maine Central railroad. Bnt in these l»t.
ter days the^Democracy. are capable of almost any absurdity.
They must, however, take a pretty low view of the intelligence of the voters of the first district
to think that such a programme can be
successful.
After several days
terms the Spaniards

of

quibbling

about
have marched out
of Santiago and laid down their arms.
This ends the campaign in Cuba for the
If Spain
has not sought and
present.
obtained peace by the fill we shall then
and take Havana, but the outInvest
break of yellow fever among our troops
has completely silenced all the advocates
of an immediate movement on that city.
The results of the Santiago expedition
have been

far

more

sweeping than

was

it wus started. As
anticipated when
originally planned it contemplated merely the destruction of Cervera’s Beet. Not
only has that been accomplished, but we
have also been put in virtual possession
of the whole of eastern Cuba, for though
there are still Spanish troops at Holguin
and Manzanillo they will have to withto escape starvation. There were
draw
probably when the war began about one
hundred and Bfty thousand Spanish
regulars in
Cuba. The Santiago

campaign

removes

about

twenty-Bve

thousand

of them.
Probably another twenty-five
thousand have been put hors dn combat
by wounds and disease, so that the total
foroe has already been reduced a third.

By fall, disease and privation will have
made
great inroads among the remaining Spanish troops, and when we get
ready to invest Havana, Blanco may
esteem himself very lucky if ho is able to
oppose us with fifty thousand eSective

ADA PUS and GOSS,

Black Face Specialty Artists

HIGGINS and LESLIE,
Grotesque Aerial Comedians.

NEW 3%
War Loan

Trick and Juggling Bone Soloist.

FADETTES.
An orchestra of

Bonds

tra of

recognized merit, composed

the country.

THE GEM

Allotments Financed

of is youug

Concerts dally at 2.15. 4.30 and 7.30.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

of

JOHN GOSS,

THE

laales, the leading

THEATReTpEAKS

orches

woman's

ISLAND.

The Handsomest Summer Theatre in America.

& FORM,
W H EELS ZIllflERll
Bankers & Brokers*

Commencing MONDAY B.VKNING, JULY 18th, and every evening for the balano3 of ib»
Week, with Matinees Every Afternoon except Monday.

As

the knife into the

put

balance

must close them out to

we

make

our

room

stock

= bv—

Fall

for

9 WALL

ST.,

MR,
and

his

BYRON
AXCftllftnt.

DOUGLAS

Pnmnanu will

NEW YORK.

Wonr.r

Comedy, entitled*

Romantic

jlyl5d3t

for

So

Goods

of

THE BUTTERFLIES.

production will be given with entirely Sow Scenery and Magnificent Costumes
at 80 clock, Matinees at 2.45 o’clock, fiasco
Bay Steamers leave Custom House VV harf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.30 for Evening Performances.
Bound Trip Tickets
with coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents.
Iteserved Seats. 10 and 20 cents. Boxes, sir chairs
,.o
cents
in each box,
each chair.
Admission without Caseo Bay Coupon, 20 cents.
Sale of Reserved Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharf.
The

■

J

BREEN,

E3

To

■

J

COSMOPOLITANS.

company of high class novelty entertainers, comprising

TIIE MARSHALL CHILDREN.

DECIDED

HA.VE

CORMAN’S

OF
JULY 18.

Character Artists, Vocalists. Violinists, Dancers.

COMFORT POWDER CO., Hartford, Ct.

Sample box free.

IA/EEK

Indian Club Manipulators.

k

25 and 50c.

by

Exchange St., Portland.
jly!8__eodtf

AWmatMEHt*

PARK. VY

17

ladies recommend it for this purpose.
All Druggists.

n

CHARLES F. FLAGG,

with fomfort j? owder, which makes the
flesh

DIVERTON

Savings Hanks and Trust Funds,
Yielding from 4 per cent to 5 percent.

by dusting the skin

overcome

AMUSEMENT*_

Evening Performance

We shall sell

as

follows:-

$50.00 Elmores Wheel for
“
“
$00.00 Monarch
$75.00 Orient

“

“

$40.00 Dukes

“

$40.00 Duchess
$45.00 Outing
Also great

bargains

$35.00

Casco National Bank
-OF-

PORTLAND,

47.50
55.00

“

Incorporated 1824.

30.00

CAPITAL

“

“

31.50

“

“

in second hand wheels

108

CO,9

Exchange Street.

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
SOLLABS.

33.00

DAVIS &

AND

McGULLUM'S THEATRE, CAPE COTTAGE.
Merit wins. Continued success. The coolest, best ventilated and equipped summer theatre in N. E
Week commencing
T T I ,V
1 fifV, I Matinees daily except Monday at 2.30 p. m.
« jCHI
1 Olll |
Monday Evening,
3 15pm
Every Evening at
The roaring farce comedy in three acts entitled

MIXBO

.-

R. S.

MAINE,

Interest Paid
TIME

:

COTTAGE PAITK.

on

DEPOSITS.

3 p. m. In Theatre and 4.45 p.
Meals served a la carte or table de hote

in. in Casino, free band concert by Chandler’s Band.
by the famous caterers, Robinson and Hodgson
Shore
Dinners, parties of 300 or less a specialty. Menu Cards and prices
Banquets. Clambakes,
at office of P. & C. E. Ry. Co.. 12 Monument Square. Telephone 504-3.
Salt water bathing. Fishing oil the roeks. (tackle and bait furnished free by A. P. Morrill
in charge of the grounds.)
Rare Tropical Bird Collection and other Park attractions.
“Cape Cottage" Is noted as one ol the most picturesque sea shore Parks on the Maine Coast
dtytantfromofPortland about seven miles by a delightful irolley ride across the harbor and along
Casco Bay. Unrivalled marine views, including historic Fort Preble and Portland
the shores
Headlight, and their lortlfleations by the sea, Cars run to entrances Theatre anil Casino hence
no exposure of patrons to stormy weather.
See timetables of the P. and C. E. Ry. Co., at 12 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations,
Banks and
others
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business
of any
description through this
Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
MARSHALL R. GODINS,
febvdtt

j

FINANCIAL,

VERMILYE & GO.,

$200,000

ra

Oaar

Off

Entire

Stock

„

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY, TRUSTEEPrice Par and Interest, Subject
Advance or Sale.

off

SAIL

AND DANCE

—TO-

CUSHING’S, LONG ISLAND,
BY THE

anti Dealers in

U. 8. Government Bonds. A. B, C. Club,

JOLIET RAILROAD COMPANY.
„

BANKERS

First Consolidated Mortgage 5 Per
Cent. 20 Year Gold Bonds
-OF THE-

«

GRAND

Cashtai-

----.---—

A Monster Mark Down

the Sea.
Concerts daily,

Sundays at

small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.

1

I3y

McCulium’s Theatre 2.30 p, m. and 8.15 p. m. Free Musical
rain or shine, at 6.1 5 p. m. in Casino.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank
of England, London, In large or

jyl0d3t

1PICK.LES.

Produced under the Personal Stage Direction of Mr, McOullum.
Reserved seats on sale at Sieinert & Sons, 517 Congress street
Rouvd Trip Tickets wltli Conpon Admitting in Theatrelso Cts.extra. Best Reserved
Seats with Coupon 10c and 20o.
Private Boxes seating six porsons $3.00.
Take Cape Cars and
ask for coupon ticket. The home of productions. Cool, cozy, comfortable.

Nassau & Piue Sts.,
to

Bonds dated April 30,1898, due In 20 years
without option. Interest 6 per cent, per annum,
May 1st and November lit; principal due May
1st, 1918.
Principal and interest payable lu
United Slates gold coin.
The total authorized mortgage la $500,000,

which SVB.OoO has been reserved in our
hands, to take up an equal amount of G percent,
of

*7 STATE

jiyie

New York

City.

STREET, BOSTON.
d3t

Jlonday Eve., July IS, ’98.

Steamer

leaves Portland Pier at 7.45.

Tickets—Gents, 60c; Ladies’
Band and large Orchestra.
Open* In this city

25c.

next

October

Boston STAR Course

BONDS.

Not

|

only the cheapest but the best
BRILLIANT * STAR «

^

1 V ENTERTAINMENTS
1002-1912
City of Portland 4s due
ff
“
Only 91 O for admission to all ten.
1907
6s
of
Portland
City
Beterved scats, 10,15 and 20 cents extra each evening.
“
4s
1915 1
City of fleering
Send us your address and you will receive a J
now ottered on the market.
“
1917 € beautifully illustrated prospectus with full par- >
The oapltol stock is $500,000, a majority of City of Biddeford 4s
ticulars.
Boston Star Course Entertain- \
/
which is owned by Portland capitalists. There Town of
Yarmouth, GOLD 4s dne 1926 I ment Co., 36 Bromfield St., Boston.
J
is uo floating debt. The road has a franchise
“
1914
for fifty years.
Merrimac Co., N. II. 4s
The Boston Star Course is represented in
The President of the Joliet Railroad Co. Is
“
4s
1915 Portland by Mrs. L. A.
Weston F. Milllken. Treasurer Henrv P. Cox, City of Zanzesville, 0.
Palmer, with headquar“
and Secretary Edward Woodman—all of Port- Cleveland City By., Gold 5s
1909 ters at the Preble House.
jlyTdtf
land.

lU

bonds, due In 190-1.

Selling

to

...

Prices

at

Creaate

BOYS’

MEN’S

■

AND

Thrown on tho market at less than
wholesale prices. Wo are determined to
turn into cash our surplus stock rather
than carry it.

Everybody

that

wears

good ready

made clothing must be interested in this
sale. The goods and the prices are ex-

traordinary.
men’s Wool Suits, sizes 36 to 42,
Marked down from $8.00.

$4.50.

men’s Fine All Wool Suits, all
Marked down
$10.00.
from $15.00 and $18.00.
sizes 34 to 50,

men’s and
Dress

Suits

worsteds

or

perfect

fitting,

Low
a

$100,000 additional has
also been reserved for future Improvements. Of
the bulance ($326,000) $126,000 has been sold
to private parties, leaving the above $200,000

Enough

Panic.

.

CHILDREN’S

.

.

CLOTHING

Prices

SWAN &

Boy's’ Waists,

H. & W.,

Boys’ Blouses, marked down
25c, 49c.

black

and

50c
to

15c,

Boya’ Fine Bicycle and Oolf
for boys 7 tQ 19 years, marked
blue Suits,
down to $3 50, 5.00 aiid 6,50 each

elegantly made,
$10.00 a
Suit.

cheviots,

Hlen’s Thin Coats,

Marked down from $15.00.

50c and

over those of 18U7), so that the road Is
earning net upwards of $40,000a year. The
interest charges are $20,760, or about one-half
of the net earnings.
The future promises net
earnings of $50,v00 to $00,000 per annum,
tvhleh will enhance still more the margin of
security above Interest charges.
Further Information, together with our attorney's opinion, furnished on application.

cent,

Yeung men’s Nice
in

Correspon-

application.

now

"BARRETT,

$90,000

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER GENT
JBOISriDS
—

PORTLAND TRUS? COMPANY.

OF THE

JULY

255 Middle St.

them.
In almost every Catholic church building in countries where tho Roman Catholic church is recognized as the church of
the state can bo found votive offerings
of different designs that have been given
the church for favors received in answer
These
also are always of
to prayers.
and aside from their
precious metal,
intrinsic value, have a special worth in
the eyes of the church authorities as an
evidence that
prayer is powerful to ohtaiu favors from heaven.
has
taught tho guardians
Experience
of these treasures of the church that those
us
articles arc considered
legitimate
prey for the victors, and the Spanish, in
past centuries, have done their share of
of churches. To save them
spoliation
from seizure
by tho American soldiers
and more
perhaps from tho rapacity of
the poverty stricken Cubans, who know
their value,
would naturally be one of

Gold

Standisli Water and

Con-

4'cs
4Ms

d4t

5s

United Gas and Electric Co.
5s

Maine Water Company

5s

City of Tacoma, Washington, Gold

5s

Jeffersonville Ind. Water
Co.

Gs

febaa

SECOND
2.24
2.19
2.14

DAY,

JULY 21.

Trot,
Pace,
Trot,

14 Entries.
11 Entries.
9 Entries,

THIRD DAY, JVLV 22.
2.40 Trot,
2.10 Pace,
Free for All,

17 Entries.
10 Entries.
6 Entries.

Special trains will .leave Portland lor the
Park at 12.35, 1.00,1.30 and 2.00 p. m.
Regular trains leave Portland 9.05.10.00 a. m..
12.00 in., 1.20. 3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.00 and 6.05
p. m. will stop at Klgbv.
Returning will leave'Rigby after the races.
mnain

ADMISSION 50 CEMTS.
AUCTION SAUiES.

STOCIL

.

land, Maine, we shall sell, for account of whom
it may concern, 44 "hares Portland Trust Company stock,
terras, cash.
July 16th, 1898.

_jlyisdtd
& CO.

57~bailey

F,

Portland, Me.
<Uf

Anctionoers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 4 0 t.iehuiifje Street.
P. O.

EVANS,

U. W.

1SAIL.HK

ALLE'
t:

roariir

DENTIST,
—will remove to_

Y. tl. C. A. Building,
Congress Sq.. July ism.

Room

For sale by

23,

jiyts_

WOODBURY I MOULTON

BANKERS,

Portland, Me.

17 Entries.
13 Entries.
10 Entries.

NVeddesday next, July 20th, at 12 o’clock
ON noon,
at tue Merchant's Exchange, Port-

PAYSON&CO.,

DR. W. R.

.

Cor. Middle and

FIRST DAY, JULY 20.

Auction »aic of

ZE3<st,:n.l£.<©:r*s.
82 Exchange Sit..

First Mortgage Gold

RACES.

:

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

-S OU SALE BY-

H. i.

OF

2.30 Trot,
2.35 Pace,
2.17 Trot,

This company supplies Deerlng, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

4s by Portland Water Co.

struction First Mortgage

the first cares of the Spanish archbishop
and tho clergy.
In the 300 years that Santiago has existed and from the prominence of the
there must have keen a big accuplace,
mulation of such treasure, and its value
immense. The city being one of
be
must
seaports, and having for
the principal
vears a large part of the commerce bemother
country and the colony,
tween the
its cathedral must have been the scene
of many a procession of sailors saved
from shipwreck in the violent storms of
bringing their rich votive
tho tropics,
offerings to be hung np there,
archives of these churches are
jn the
relating to the
also rare manusoripts
of the island that have a
early history
their
which
it would he
own,
of
value
in dollars and cents.
to give
very hard
Kecords from the earliest days of the
church in the new country have been

preserved.

City of Duluth, Minn.,

:

I lie Band will (llicnnrgo

...

Co.

PROGRAMME

heeats.

GUARANTEED
Municipal Security

Meeting, July

20, 21 and 22.

The list of entries guarantees good

DUE 1928.

INVESTMENTS.
South Portland, Me,,

Race

racing.

—

STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,

$1.00

Odd Woolen Coats for bicycle,
Blue
Beautiful
Serjfe Suits, store, house or street, $2.00, 2.50.
3.50. HALF PRICE.
equal to any tailor made, $ i 5.00. ReATTENB OCR SALE.
duced in price from $22.00.

Jyl5

RIGBY PARK

Solicited.

55o

|
«

“
1945
Joliet is a city of 40,000 people, which, with Union Pacific R. R. Gold 4s
Lockpo.it, having a population of 5,000. and
which le reached by this load. Is oneof the most
on
It Uas large munuHEcn’s Bicycle Suits, all wool, re- prosperous cities ot Illinois.
laciurlug Interests, and tne growth, although
liable, right, being sold at only
dence
steady, lias been very rapid.
length of track is over 21 miles, making
$2.00, 3.SO and 5.00 a Suit. theThebonded
debt loss than $20,000 pel- mile.
Marked down from $5.00, 8.00 and 10.00. This compares most favorably with the Portland
Street Railroad, and Its physical condition is
first-class In every respect.
Boys’ Fine Wool Sailor Suits,
The Portland Tiust Company bought tills
$1.50, 2.00, 5.50 and 3.50 Issue of bonds afteramostcareful investigation,
186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
employing as an expert Mr. K. A. Newman, the
SlnO
flfcf
A few $2.50 and $3.50 line Washable M-inaner and Treasurer of the Portland Street
who vl3lie<J Joilet for throe days, and
Katlroad,
Suits, mostly for boys 8 and 10 years, whose full report Is on file at our office for Inmarkod down to $1.00 a Suit.
spection. The Secretary of the Trust Company also made a personrl examination of
books and plant In Joliet.
Shirt
jJ
Waists
Boys’
(Mother’s Friend), theThe
gross and net earnings are rapidly «cTeas88c each. ing (the
current net earnings beingaboutgoper

Boys’ Waists, Star, ($1.00 grade),

<

Proposals will be received until
twelve o’clock July 23d.
1898, lor il>e
labor and materials necessary for plumbing
the Monument street school lit use in accordance with plans and Rpeciliculions, copies of
which may be seen at the office ot Frederick
A. Tompson, Architect, 122 1-2
Exchange
The committee reserve the right to
street.
or
all
it
any
reject,
they deem it
proposals
H.
for the interest ot the city so to do.
RANDALL, Stayer.
jylGdtd

SEALED

’

Exchange Sts.,
jyldtf

da

STEPHEN BERRY,
$cckf fid and (raid dninir-^
xco.

ii'7

p.urj tdvroet

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIRSPOGNS
This is llie prettiest Spoon ever put on the
Call awl see it.
market
McKi'.NM'.Y. t’.’.e
Mowwnetu Sq uare.
n'SHcm:

ILL AND DESPERATE.

ALL ABOARD FOR YARMOUTH-

STOLE

SHOES.

um’s patrons,

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

it oooasionally happens
a9
opening nights that cars from Cape

>n

Miss Grace W.

The New

of Chicago, Commits Suicice at Dailey’s Island.

Root,

A Note Picked Up By tlie Wayside Announced Her Intention—Scarclilug ParHer Head Body at the ExEasterly Feint of the Island—
Chloroform Used.

ty Found
treme

Electric Itoad Will Bo Ready for
Business In a Few Days.

The power honse is 64x33. The boiler
room 33 feet square,
occupies the southeast end of the building and contains an
Aulman & Taylor boiler of the latest

pattern.

N. Perry was notified, but being informed
that there was no
question about the
cause of death, he deemed it unnecessary
to make an official investigation of the

bility. A Walworth Manufacturing company engine of the compound type, will
This
run the dynamo.
engine has two
6-foot fly wheels with 14-inch rims. The

case.

From residents of the island the details
of the affair were obtained.
The snioide
was Miss Grace W. Root of Chicago, aged

The front part of the power
house, woll lighted and well ventilated,
is about complete, and when finished
will be a model of neatness and adapta-

tion or solid
brick and is controlled by
a
14-iuch belt. It has a ventilated arma-

spondency.

es.

Since Mr.

four

Root’s death, about

Bailey’s

island.

They

came

qjite early

this season.

Early Friday

Mies Grace
afternoon
started out alone from the cottage, going
toward the easterly end of the island.
There was nothing in hor appearance to
indicate that she had any other intention
than to take

brief walk.
As the afternoon wore away, and she did not retnrn,
the members of
the
family became
anxious about her, and a messenger was
a

He returned without having gained any infoimation as to
her wanderings.
sent

out to find her.

Meanwhile,
taking a stroll

ladies
the island,

some

who

on

quite

were
a

dis-

tance from the cottage, came across a
note in Miss Root’s handwriting. It contained the startling information that 6he
intended to end her life. No cause for her
intended action was given.
Word was sent to the Root cottage, and
a

searching party of cottagers

was

organized and started out in
the
direction
where the missing young woman had last
been seen to go.
At the extreme easterly
JJU1MU

Ul

tuo

1S1UIJU,

kJGllOiilill

U

MIlUil

clump

of iir trees, they found her dead
body. She had used chloroform in carrying out her suicidal design.
The body was tenderly borne back to
the cottage

and Dr. Foster, tho resident
physician, summoned, hut his services
were required only to administer to the

grief

strioken mother and sister.
Miss Root was beautiful and

plished,
wealthy

and

accom-

general favorite among the
summer residents at the island,
into whoso lives her sudden taking oil
has brought a burden of deep sorrow.
A private funeral will bo held at the
cottago Tuesday, and the remains will be
a

sent to Aewtonville for interment.
MISTRESS MARY D1LABLED.
Portland Yacht Anchored ia
bor Loses Her

Camden Har-

Itowsprit.

A peculiar accident occurred in the har
bor of Camden on Friday noon.
Mr.
Edward W. Fox’s sloop Mistress Mary of
this city was anchored near two or three
other yachts off the steamboat wharf,
when the Parkhearst, a forty foot trading

schooner, came tacking into the harbor.
T'’e captain and one man were seated in
the stern, and the main boom hung so
low that it out off a good part of the outlook ahead.
After passing several of tho
yachts the captain said ho thought that
the channel was clear, and so took no
notice of the little Portland boat, until
his schooner's bowsprit went scraping
and tearing through the Mistress Mary’s
forward rigging, going in between the
jibstay and the mast, and striking the
yacht a glancing blow on the starboard
bow just forward the mast. The captain
sheered off as quickly as possible, and tho
bowsprit was splintered out of tho yacht
in a jiffy.
Otherwise tho damage was
slight.
Mr. Fox and his party were ashore at
the time of the accident, which can bo
quickly repaired.

anti

Their

Complicated

THE GEM

Case.

several local dealers. Resides thefts from
more than one store there were several
thefts from one or two of the
stores, so
that the complaints contained a number
Df counts. One of the

tur, four field magnets and carbjn brushThe

neat switch board ocoupies a corof the power house by itself. This is
of slatestone, bears four chuok or lever
switches
nnd
a
switch
graduating
which throws the voltage upon the main
line.
An ampere-meter
capable of registering 300 and a volt meter which will
register 600 complete, with tho necessary
fuses and a 31-point contact
rheotat,
the controlling outfit.
ner

the

youngsters pleaded

hearing

of

called to the stand to testify as to thefts from his store on Middle
street. When County Attorney Libby began to ask questions there was a good
deal of oonfusion until Mr. Douglass came
to the rescue by explaining that the
was

Douglass mentioned in the complaint
keeps a store on Congress street. As Mr.
L. M. Douglass lost the shoes it wsg
necessary to sidetrack this part cf the case
a
new complaint had beon made
out.
Joyce was the young man who
pleaded guilty. As he stood in the dock
the rail came nearly to his shoulder and
some of the
spectators could hardly

THE RED WHITE AND BLUE BOXES until
A very natural and entirely proper question has been asked, viz: “Who
is responsible for the money, collected for the
soldiers in tho rod, white and blue boxes?”
This inquiry I am glad to answer. A
member of the Volunter Aid Association
has been appointed, by the society, from
each city ward, to open the boxes in her
ward; while keys to the boxes at Riverton, the Custom House wharf, The Gem,
McCullum’s theatre and the Cape Casino,
have been intrusted to my own hands.
Every week each lady brings tho money
found in tho boxes under her care to the
meeting of the executive committee of

tVlft

naCD/sf atinn

4-1___^

...A

hands the money to
the treasurer, Mrs.
White. This money is either speedily
sent to headquarters at Chickamauga, to
be used for our Maine soldiers at
Camp
Thomas, or it is kept in the treasury
ready for use at a moment's notice. It
may be that, eventually,
some of the
money will be needed for sick and wounded sailors and soldiers who do not belong
to our own state.
Hut, as yet, it has been
sent to the Maine Volunteers only.
MARY S. McCOBB.
CRUISED IN DINGLEY’S YACHT.
A party of gentlemen who have
cruising in Congressman Dingley’s

been

yacht,

Sheohinah, arrived in Portland Saturday
and most of them left in the evening on
the New York boat. In the party were
Prof. Leslie A. Lee of Bowdoin
college;
Charles A. Kellogg of Ogdensburg, exdistrict attorney of St. Lawrence county;
Hon. John C. Keeler, Dr. J. C. Willson
and Hon. Ledyard P. Hale of Canton
N. Y., Dr.
Walter P.
Gunnison of

Brooklyn, N. Y., principal of Erasmus
Hall high school, formerly of Maine;
Herbert F. Gunnison, business manager
of the Brooklyn
Daily Eagle; E. B.
Shallow, principal of a large Brooklyn
grammar school; Hon. Foster L. Backus,
ex-district attorney of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
and Silas Maltemer of Canton, N. Y.

TOBACCO FOR MAINE BOYS.
The Portland Battalion Veteran Association

last Friday sent about 90 pounds
tobacco, contributed by the retail grocers and
cigar dealers of this city, to the
Portland boys at Chickamauga. The
tobacco was sent to Major Collins to be
ot

distributed among the members of Cos.
A, B, L and E. A further canvas of the
retail trade will be made this week as the
association want to send £00 pounds in
the next lot. This will be the last chance
as the
goods aro sent by the recruits
and the last batch
will leave in a few
It is hoped that the dealers will
days.
as
tobacco is a great
respond liberally
luxury among the boys and is highly ap-

preciated.

DEATH AT PINE POINT.

restrain their smiles as the recorder read
to Joyce the complaint that he had stolen
Che shoes"with force and arms.” Stephen

Flaherty pleaded guilty to one count in
the three complaints. Norton pleaded not
rvnilt-v

Ksq., appeared

nil

IJ

A

_ill

A LARGE CONTRACTElectrical Machinery for the

One
Plant

at

North Gorham.

contract for electrical machinfor the Great Falls plant at North
ery
awarded to the General
Gorham, was
Elootric company,
Friday. This is the
largest order that has been placed In this
A

large

plcir.itv for a very long time. It calls
'or two 250 K. W alternators, with elegant
marble switoh boards and all the necesThese are the latest and
sary fixtures.
most approved machines, the only ones
like them being those .installed very roMechanicsville, N. Y., which
sently at
cave
been running only about two
iveeks. This plant supplies power to the

bringing the right parties together
ifter many trying and amusing
situa( ions.
The Butterflies will be put on the
tage witli all the care that has characterzed all of Mr.
Douglas’s productions.
Slegant scenery and handsome dresses
vill be seen in this play. The cast:
Frederick Ossian,
Mr. Byron Douglas
tndrew Strong, (his friend)

Electrio company’s works at
Schenectady, N. Y., and is very similar
:o
the great Sobago Power company’s
scheme at North Gorham.
General

ifrancis Byrne

The Cumberland Illuminating company
now at
work installing this plant
md
will witbin SO days be supplying
power and light to Deerlng, Westbrook
tnd Capo Ellzabeth.and it inay be expect-

and willing
Mr. Scott Cooper
3arrington, (his son,) Mr. Walter Thomas
toscoe Bilser, (who has a soft heart),
Mr. Robert Loire
doddle. (butler to Green \
Mr. Charles Giblyn
1 Servant,
Mr. J. Lester Wallace
Miss Lansing Rowan
: dirinm,
tlrs. Beverly Strout-Dodge,
Miss Agnes Proctor
Snzanne-Elsie, (daughter of Green),
Miss Myrtle May
lire. Ossiau, (mother of Frederick),
Miss Virginia Johnson

three

irJ

for Flaherty and Norton.
Tbe government called as witnesses tho
keepers of the stores who testified to the
loss of shoes which were taken from tho
goods displayed at the store doors, a
young companion of tho boyn under arrest, Jacob Hodman who bought some of
the goods, and Police Officer Skillings.
Besides Mr. Douglass, John IS. Farr who
k eeps a store on Exchange street, and the
RIVERTON PARK.
manager of the Hub store on Middle
A company of high-class novelty enterstreet, described the thefts and identified
boots and shoes in the court room as their 1 ainers
are
Gorman’s
Cosmopolitans,
property. There were half a dozen pairs vho provide the
programme at Rivertm
all told ranging In value from <J0 cents to
1 iark, during the coming week, appearing
$1.81.
Officer Skillings testified that he had t very afternoon and evening. Each infound the shoes in pawn shops on Fore ( dividual versatile member of
this organistreet. He bad arrested tho boys and they
ation is aloue enough to attract speoial
had been identified by the keepers of the
shops. In one case a pair of shoes had 1 ttention on any stage. Superlative will
teen sold for 15 cents.
The boys had ad- I ie found the wonderful displays of club
mitted to the officer that they had stolen
of Derenda and Breen, the
Jj uggling
the shoes.
John Joseph Kelley, who appeared to be 1 aatohless manipulators of Indian clubs.
about the same ago as the other boys, said 1 Hher foatures are black-face specialty
that he had seen Joyce and Flaherty take t rtists, Adams
and Goss; the Marshall
some of the shoes.
Norton was not there
hildren, the petite character artists,
when ho saw the theft.
Jacob Hodman said that he had bought
iolinists, vocalists and dancers; Higgins
a pair of shoos of the boys at his storo on t nd Leslie,
the grotesque aerial comcdiFore street.
E ns,introducing their knockabout specialTho cases were tried one after the other
y; and John Goss the famous champion
but the evidence was similar in each.
In his argument, Mr. Merrill said that 1 rick and
juggling bone soloist of the
while he thought that the members of
rorld, who juggles and manipulates the
tho police force luted to do only theirend
[ ones in every conceivable munner.
duty, still their zeal to convict those
Too
much praise cannot be bestowed
whom they believed to be guilty might
lead them to err. It seemed to him therepon the Fadettes, the orchestra or young
Eore that in a case like this, all the men j tales who
give concerts three times each
who said they had bought tho shoos of
Their music ha3 called
those boys sliould have been in court to c ay at the park.
testify.
They certainly should have been f arth unqualified praise from every mucalled on to tell in court what they knew s Lcian
who has heard them this season,
about these transactions.
It was often a s nd those who do
not claim to be critics
difficult matter where a number of boys, 1
rin in the universal compliments which
some of them good and some bad,
went J
about together, to determine just who a re bestowed
upon 'them. The young
were the guilty ones.
For this reason 1 idies make a fine
appearance, and they
charges against a number of boys like
to the best standard.
Visitors
these should be supported by all the 1 lay up
the park should make a point to hear
evidence obtainable as to the Identity of * a
the offenders.
t hem on every possible occasion.
County Attorney Libby submitted the
MeCULLUM’S THEATRE.
cases with only a few words of argument.
Commencing tonight and continuing
The court found the boys guilty of
ivery evening this week with daily matilarceny of shoes from Captain Farr, Nor- iees
beginning Tuesday Manager Mcton being guilty ot only one count. From
lullum
and
his
talented oompany
the Hub store Joyce and Flaherty were
successful
farce
adjudged guilty, but Norton not guilty. \ rill present the
Judge Robinson ruled that all of the boys c omedy
entitled
“Mixed
Pickles.”
were guilty of larceny from Mr. Douglass’s
fills
will be an innovation
in snmstore.

flint rnnidi lnomu rotoc

fro* Vinnon linht.

ng will soon be in order In these oitles.
A large amount of power can be sold hero
lor motor,
and it Is understood that the
Yarmouth railway will tuke power of this
jomp.tny when they are ready to supply
it.

lot

of

down from

DEERING

ELECTRIC

LIGHT

CONTRACT.

bargain.

meeting of the Deering City Govirnment, held one week ago Friday,voted
igainst giving the contract for lighting
:he streets
to the Westbrook Eleotric
bight company at {3000, greater price for
three years’
contract than the Deering
ilectric Light company would do it, and
;nve the latter named company ten days
;o arrange for a bond.
Arrangement has
ilready been ; made with the American
Surety company of New York, through
ts resident secretary, Mr. Thomas Talbot
il'S Portland, Maine, so the question of a
10nd is thus settled and this clears the
last possible objection that can be made
to awarding this contract to the home
Four of the wheels for this
company.
treat power plant have been shipped by
-he Holyoke Machine company, and in
wo
weeks’ time the entire lot of eight
wheels will probably be in position. The
umber for
the power house is on the
rround, und this too, will be erected now
in a very short time.

SEVENTEENTH MAINE REUNION.
A meeting was held at Bosworth Post
mil Saturday
evening to see about
naking arrangements for a reunion of
;he Seventeenth Maine Regiment.
A
ommltee, consisting of C. W. Roberts,
iVllliam H. Green
and C. Richardson,
were appointed to arrange a programme
iml report at the next meeting, which
will probably be held
next
Saturday
light. The meeting then adjourned.

Joyce was
sohool during

..4-
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Luncheon?
eef
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One

lot

Dress

of

light weight
at 12c a pair,
Also

l

ARMOUR PACKING CO.,

trays,

assorted

nainsook,
20c.

were

lot

Nally’s

with

wood

One lot of fine seamCotton
Hosiery

(women’s) black,

tan and

black with white
12 i-2c.

polka
Special

value.

at

litera-

list

An assorted lot of

71-2

ribbed

heavy

sizes

black

10,

only,

marked
14c,
from 20c.
at

steel

pearl,

down

An

assorted
Linen

fancy
1r

LiUUIUg

A

lot

and

of

gilt

taffeta

Rain

silk

Umbrellas,

rod, very close roll,

fine

natural

wood

handles,
$1.39, been
includes
$2—the price
at

and tassel.
small lot

case

Also

a

of

navy blue Sun Umbrellas
98c, marked down
from $1.25.
at

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Men's).

One

lot

mixed
Shirts

worsted
Also

36c
lot

a

wool

Trunks

Bathing

and 50c.
of Boys’

Sweaters,

sailor

yard,

lot

Negligee
and

A

lot

of pure

linen

Swiss embroidered seal,

loped edged
chiefs

at

Handker-

two

for 25c—

the

regular

just half
price.

military

knapsack
American
flag

boxes,

printed
25c

on

box,

a

the paper, at
been 35c.

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

One
Toilet
been

lot of

Soap

a

to

were

ten

50c.

sizes

Shirtwaists,

only,

at

29c,

laun.

large
been

$1.00.
A lot of

made birch bark

$12.50
to-

spotted
at 19c

yard,

Bottles,

Veiling

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

PEAKS

lot

Island

Belle.

of

FARE FIVE GENTS.

Embroideries,

edges mostly,
yard, been 22c

ISLAND

:
ON

Str.

COUNTER.

at 15c
and 25c.

a

NECKWEAR COUNTER (Women's)

One lot of grass linen
Neckties and a lot of
silk

glass Oil

at 7c.

been 25c.

assorted

Swiss

of

One lot

this

plain and

Tuxedo

EMBROIDERIES

$1.12,

GO TO

One lot of
a

at

$1.69.

e

should
of

Dishes

Berrv
been

are
patterns which
manufacturers have
discontinued and are the
lu d u

Picture

Frames at two for 25c.
One lot of silver plated

the

guuus

Indian hand

One lot of

we

iiucat

all

12
feet
use,
ready
at
been
69c,
long,
$1.

which

from

flag poles,

for

Neckties at

The steamer that brought the

PARES
DOWN leaves Portland Pier
Week Days

Bay View Landing, 8.00. 9.00, 10.00 a. m.
1.30, 2,15, 5.00, 6.15. *7.00, tU.OO p. m.

For

Return—6.30, 7.85, 8.26. 9.20, 10.20 a. m.,
1.50, 2.35, 4.26, 5.20, *6.30, »7.20 p. m.
SUNDAYS,
For Bay

View Landing. 8.00, 9.00, 10.00.
*11.00 a. m., 12 m., *1.30, 2.15, *3.00, 4,00.
5.00, 6.00 p. m.
Return 7.35, 8.20, 9.20. 10,20, *11.20 a. m., 1.00,
*1.50, 2.35, *3.20, 4.20, 5.20. 6.30 p. m.
* Not run in
stormy or loggy weather.
t Saturday night only.

jlylOdtl

LININGS COUNTER.

JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.

Two

styles of Roman
striped
Skirting,
36
inches
a

wide,

yard,

from

at

1-2C

12

marked

down

20c.
—

AND—

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Knitted).

Japan Lily

at 9c

dered

30c

25c, been 50c to $1.

One lot of Hurd’s Juvenile Stationery in fan=

four

years, at 32c,

linen

pure

Napkins

fringed

STATIONERY COUNTER.

cy

children

we’ll sell a great
in extra large

finest

An

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

lot

fancy

they

$1.25.

of Blouses,
madrasses,
for

One

offer the entire
lot at $9-98 the dozen--

of

Shirts

Bonnets,
75c, been

at

$1.00.

LACES COUNTER.

with collar and cuffs attached at 83c, regular

price $1

poke shape,

well

been

sale.

assorted

lot of

a

at

been 15c.

A broken lot of

the former -brice.

Men’s

Victoria

SHIRTWAISTS COUNTER.

Housekeepers
take advantage

An

lot of

yard,

Also

collar, good for vacation
wear, at 50c-.-just half
HABERDASHERY COUNTER.

a

Lawn, 32 inches wide,
ioc a

$16.75 ‘be dozen,

day

quality

extra

lot of Tassels

have been
to

(Men's.)

$1.25.

Also

boxful of short
of Silk Ribbons

Today
bargain
Dinner

at 19c. were

from

BAS EMEXT.

size,

at

at

COUNTER.
fancy lawn
and gingham short dresses for
children one to
four years, at 85c, marked

LINENS COUNI ER.

weight

Drawers
value.
19c—great

Skirts

colblack

A lot of

RIBBONS COUNTER.

natural

and

of

and

INFANTS’ OUTFITS

10c.

down from 25c.

of

A lot of

been

Shades,

a

at

72c,
marked down from $1.

made, mounted on spring
rollers, nearly all colors,
at
ioc
each, marked

summer

HOSIERY COUNTER.

today.
of Stamped

lawn

sateen

we’ll sell about
hundred
cambric

at 19c
to 50c.

white,

A broken lot
ored

Today

big
lengths

bus-

PTTTn'TO

tdSCS,

price.

A

hip

•1

DRAPERIES ROOM.

two

$2,

at

33c, marked from 50c.

One lot of remnants of
Fringes at half price to-

at half

l'J. B.’'

Batiste
blue and

a lot of
black and

tles,

of

SILKS COUNTER.

a

$ 1.50.

Also

lot

half

lot of fine

a

Corsets, light

price

VCll

5c,

Window

of Union

lot

Doylies at

at

buff, lace trimmed,
marked from $3,

frames and many
others, which have been
selling from 25c to 50c,
lot

today

A small lot of
short hip linen

picture

One

worth

from

two

articles, in-

i*
11L1CU

Also

UMBRELLAS COUNTER.

silk

to go at half

embroidfrom 50c to

CORSETS COUNTER.

fine

no

fine

of

lace
trimmed white Skirts at
down
$1.08, marked

Books,

ends,

lot

fine

to go

Also

day.

16c and 25c,
Buckles,
been from 29c to 48c.

steel

and

14c, mark-

at

price.

today.

(Children's.)

Stockings,

to

$3,

price,

LEATNER GOONS COUNTER.

Pocket

and

ery,

25c

morocco

white
Vests and

Chemises, [trimmed with

39c.

Rand, Mc-

ioc,

fine

A broken

sterling

summer

to go at 15c

Cotton

Pantalettes

lace

at

of

ribbed

ed from 19c.

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

less

A lot of

Jersey

ture, paper Novels, two
hundred titles, good au-

alike,

lot

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin).

of

One lot of

HOSIERY COUNTER.

at

A

17c, been 25c.

Scissors

odds

handles at 3c.

dot,

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR COUNTER.

FANCY GOODS COUNTER.

of

lot of steel But-

a

Hooks

ton

Zephyr
made

Shield,

box,

12c.

[J

J

fancy cel-

at

thors,

at

The

lot of

One

Gloves,

made
by the Cumberland Illuminating company now means the great- TRIMMINGS COUNTER.
ist eleotrical development ever made in
An assorted
this part of New England.
ME

colors,

silver

$1.50—great

The

ginning

One
luloid

NOTIONS COUNTER.

igement

tompany will expend about $40,000, and
will, with that expenditure, have about
ill the Sebago Power would have with
ts investment of about |400,000. The be-

of Creoleum

(a disinfectant) at 12c a
bottle, marked from 17c.

are

women’s

HOSIERY COUNTER

company Is under the same manns the Belkap Motor company,
which everyone knows has been a most
•eimirkable success from the “start. The

lot

been 50c.

Kid

clasp

One

JEWELRY COUNTER.

black, tans, oxblood and
brown, at $i, marked

u-e

aer
theatricals.
sentenced
to tho reform
Although the Mohis minority. Flaherty was ( lullum company have
Mr. Robert H. Fuller of Boston, who
appeared in almost
has passed many summers at Pine Point, fined $10 and one-third costs, and Norton
very kind of drama this is their first ap15 and one-third costs.
died there Saturday. He was 73 years old.
MARRIAGES.
John Murphy, the young man who had 1 earance in farce. “Mixed Pickles,” is a
stolen the gioves from Col. Bradbury,was
ery funny play, with no particular plot,
AID FOR THE SOLDIERS.
In } mt it
brought in and fined $10 and costs.
In Bangor, July 12. Richard A. Byers and
abounds in
funny situations, lliss
ilefanlt of payment he was committed to
Minnie Hammond.
The receipts of the Portland Volunteer
1 idiculous
scenes and
bright, witty reIn Exeter. July !», Elbridge H. Towle and Lujail.
Aid association, up to date, are as
It is wholly free from horse play sretla (4. Walker.
fol- WTwo soldiers from Fort Preble, who had 1 iartee.
In
July 10, Capt. Ruel Barter and
HSSen arrested Friday, were also before the
lows:
nd totally
devoid of suggestivo situ- Hiss lioothbay,
Anne Davis.
court.
SPECIAL CARS TO THE CAPE.
They were Mlohael Cavanagh and , tions.
Received up to July 1st,
It
is a farce
In Sullivan. July 10. Roland M. Orcutt and
of the order of
$395.40
J. Carr.
The former was caarged
Htss Mabel J. Norton of Millbrioge.
1.00 Hugh
The managers of the Portland and Cape Mrs. Sidney Thaxter,
lharley’s Aunt, My Friend From India,
with intoxication and resisting Officer
At Swan’s Island, July 2, Willis C.Conaryana
A friend,
2.00
t ,nd others of that nature.
Elizabeth railroad company will jjrovide Mrs. Ira
Jones. Cavanagh pleaded guilty.
It has been Hiss Lillian L. Moulden.
Farrington,
10.00
In South Deer Isle, July 4, George F. Bray
Carr
was
of
on
tho
charge
( onstructed
arraigned
for laughing purposes only
ample / oar service for special parties any Box room No. 11,
.70
uid Miss Fannie C. Howard.
intoxication and an assault upon Lewis
Box at the Preble house,
nd that it can be depended on to fulfill
time it is requested. It is suggested by
2.8S
Tho prisoner pleaded guilty to
Box at Ward G,
4.65 Taylor.
the
mission we have but to cite the fact
the first count, but not guilty to the i ts
management that when 25 or more Mrs. Fox,
DEATHS.
5*oo
second.
Carr explained that he had a i hat it has been successfully presonted on
anticipate going to the Cape Cottage, It Mrs. Fred Richards,
2.00
In
his
and
small
American
flag
that
cap
j he road for the past six s easons. All the
In this city, July 15, Frederick, Infant son of
might be well to telephone to the Port- Mrs. Payne,
1.00
Taylor made a break to pull the national 1 aembers have
iVltllam and Edith Creary, aged 5 months.
..
land and Cape Elizabeth office any time Box at Ward 5,
parts
smblern off. “At this," says Carr, “I
exceptionally
good
[Funeral from uarents’ residence 24 NewBox at Ward 7,
1.08
nd their success in the comedy characters >ury street, Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
within an
hour before departure, and
offense and I want to say right here
Mrs. John Follows,
l[oo -oak
Parc will Vo
1 ond in
HI-in this city, July 16, Catharine, wile of Anand
I
do
it
;hat
would
would
again,
t
ho
past week would indicate that there Irew
Through Miss Crie,
6.00
tnent square, so that the members of the
Lang.
smash anybody who attempted to take
Mrs. Kundlett,
Fould he
no
1.00
dull moments during the
[Funeral from her late residence. 22 Center
that flag from
party can travel together and thus avoid Mrs. W. S. Denny,
my cap, even If the
1.00
»vh;di. liiummy liiui lnuj; at o.ow u
< oming performance.
me
the separation incident to the
to
for
a
that
sent
fact
will
A
jail
year.”
regular Box Custom House Pier,
[Requiem high mass at St. Dominie’s church
2.39 magistrate
cars.
The court desired more time to investiindoubtedly prove a factor in this week’s ; it 9 o’clock.
19UA UU
rate the cases of both of these men. Bail
1.
XL.
*1in this city. Julv 17, Daniel E., son of the late
Box at Riverton,
2.11
)ennis ana Hannah McCarthy.
tho apwms hsod In the sum of $.10.) tor
THE DEATH RATE.
East Deering King’s Daughters,
5.00
liss Estelle Dale will create the leading
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
of Carr on Monday and in the
pearance
6.00
There were seven deaths in Portland Mrs. Charles Payson,
In this citv, July 17. Elleu Jane, infant
for tho
of $200
aim
of 1 emale part.
This young anil.handsome
appoarance
Second benefit Cape theatre,
27.25
laughter of Peter and Catherine McBrady, aged
on the same date.
Neither of
during the week whien ended Saturday Cash.
Cavanagh
ctress
has
a
.0
hint
the
of
months, l G days.
.40
given
patrons
the soldiers was able to furnish the reThe deaths were due to accident Mrs.
noon.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from
1 rare treat
.60
George French,
by her artistic work in previ- >arents’
sureties and were accordingly comquired
residence. No. 19 Canton street.
1.00
<i), paralysis,
pernicious
< us productions and that she can be deinlttod.
anaemia, Cash,
At Long Island. July 16, Susie L., wife of
4
Box at room No. XI,
.50
lorace
E.
Doughty, aged 32 years 8 months.
phthisis, surgical exhaustion, whooulmr Box at Ward 1,
luded on for a genuine surprise in the
.47
AN INSURANCE CHANGE.
[Prayers Monday asternoon at 1.3o o’clock
cough.
of
Box at Ward 2,
1.38
;
it
is
the
residence.
the
late
orthcoming play
everyopinion
A change in the present system of inFuneral service Monday afternoon at 2.00
5 70
Box at Ward 4,
( no
who has enjoyed her delightful imCRISP FOOD.
•’clock from the Methodist church, Long Island.
Box at Ward 5,
1.75 iitrance policies by Now England fire inMr. Pascoo
In Deering, July 16, Mary A., wife of David
j ersonations in other plays.
Box at Ward 6,
6. 25 iurunce
’. Foss, Hx-ed 75 years.
companies will be made before , rill assume tho
Box at Ward 7,
1.44
light comedy role and a
[Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 2 o’clock
This
Jctober
nest.
movement
arose
out
Or Hot Mush, A Question.
box at Riverton,
2.52
{ erformance up to his usual high stan- i roni her late residence. 07 Forest avenue.
Box at Gem theatre,
1.59 if the
In
competition between the mutual c 3rd of
Kennebunkport. July 15, Mrs. Sarah A. D.
instead
of
merit, only you laugh
Box at Custom House pier,
1.36 rad
hooks, widow of the late Joseph Brooks, aged
stock companies, and the latter at
s
be anticipated.
Mr. »o years, 26 days.
empathize,
may
The President of tlio American Fine Box at Cape theatre,
4.45
irst intended to reduce the rate of eerBox at Casino,
j IcCullum and Miss Andrews have many
1.08
Art Company of Milwaukee, a German,
Members fees,
.50 ,ain classes of property throughout New
The snme care will be
musing scenes.
decided
on
commenting on the likes of bis country- Gift,
1.05 ffingland.
farm properThey
c iven
to tho scenery
and detail of the
Mrs.
Horatio
10
00
that
men in food,
states
Jose,
many do not
;y as the best class on which to place a
erformance that has been so much comRobert Swasey, t
5.00
care for mush or soft cereal food for
ower risk; also all business used only
Mrs. Hoxie, second subscription,
.80
; lented
ou in connection with the other
n the summer, such as hotel
breakfast He says the crisp character
buildings roductious. Reserved seats will he on
or
S420.12
societies
ised by
aud delicate sweet of Grape-Nuts have
schools, and by man- »le at Steiuert & Son’s music store, 517
Mrs. Joseph C. White, Treasurer.
jfacturing plants employing les3 the 20
charmed him so that he and Lis family
ongrcss street, and can be secured in adThe reduotion
workmen.
3
use them regularly.
contemplated ^ ance for any performance. Patrons are
THE FESTIVAL CHORUS.
Has that fine flavor of jL
decrease tho number of annual
was to
No cooking is required and if one
to
he
und
coupon
and
A rehearsal of the festival chorus will
careful
get
3quested
vegetables
spices J,
jremiums; two annual premiums ou a
which
delights the
wants a hot mush, it can be instantly be held in Kotzschmar
ickots from tho conductors on tho cars
hall, Monday, :hree-year policy,
epicure.
3
instead of two and a
,sk for them if they are not offered.
“Just the thing’’ for
The management earnestly
prepared by pouring hot milk on Grape- July 18th.
ralf, and three premiums on a five-year
Picnics, Yachting ParNuis.
Manager McCullum has made arrange- ]
request that all members that are to sing policy, instead of four.
tie3 arid Outings generally.
The Insurance
, rents
with Manager Newinan of the >
No form of nourishment
known is at the great festival in ’98 should be sxchange is
Order from your grocer
trying to settle tho diHicul- j 'ortland Street
the
cars
have
to
receive their
and accept ro substitutes,
like Grape-Nuts and the quick feeling of present
railroad, to
membership :ies, and will act nest Octobor.
jv
well
f
jr
asthe
tickets for a
on tho
Members
Deering and Westbrook, ns
stage.
being “well fed” is one of the pleasures that are out seat
‘'Luncheon Beef” booklet mailed
of town and cannot attend
jj
urs for
tho West End
hill
ami
Munjoy
in their use.
One of nature’s
on request.
this rehearsal should at once apply to Mr.
remedies; cannot harm rait until after tho arrival of the theatre > a
A\g weakest
Grocers sell them aud they are made Sterling Dow, secretary, for their tickets.
constitution; never fails to ( ars
mre
from
his
Caps
Cottage.
theatre at
will be present and conduct
summer complaints of youn# or
the Po&ir-n Go, rl Battle Creek, Mr. Chapman
>ln.
the entire rehearsal. This will bo the last
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild ,J 'his is an arrangement that will be
KANSAS CITV. U. S. A.
3
rehearsal until August 29th.
i lucli appreciated
strawberry.
by Manager McUulo

day’s Special
carefully made

prices quoted
day only.

n

Mr.

to*

partment.

practical and financial state of
ife. There are many delightful and conlicting incidents in the play, all of which
ire trustworthy,interesting and amusing,
here is a petty undercurrent of love Inerest In the play which eventually ends

(ambitious

in

from each de-

more

liram Green,
to pay),

MOORE &CO.

1893.

good

PLENTY
bargains

offering,

ifforts of a young man to out a swath in
ocioty without having the wealth to back
t up, but who is finally brought to his
euses by his guardian who is ono of the
old, practical men of the world and realbe
zes that some rigid
measures must
aken to bring the young man to realize

the case. Another complication was due to tho fact that there is
more than one shoe deulor in town by the
narno of Douglass.
This was shown early
in the proceedings, when Mr. L. M.

Douglass

NOTES.

Cccilo Loraine, a prima donna
r-oprano.will make her appearance in this
country the coming season for the first
time on the concert stage.
Although an
American
by
birth, Mile. Roraine has
a
never been heard in
publio in this country.
selection
Rudolph Aronson has opened negotiitions with three of the
largest band and
orchestras in Europe to play a season of
four months in New York, commencing
The
next May. Thov’inoludo thoJ'Garde Kopublicaine Band' of France, Ziehr’s Orfor the
chestral Band of Berlin,
and tne Imperial Gyspy Orchestra of Vienna.
Z GLOVES COUNTER.

irought out at the Empire tlieatro with
dr. John Drew and Miss Maude A dams
The play of the
n the leading roles.
3utterflies Is considered one of the cleverdeals
ist of Mr. Carleton’s comedies, it
life in the
villi the lighter phases of

to all, another pleaded not guilty
and the third denied some but admitted

Portland, July 18,

of

Mile.

leople to engage all the available seats,
dr. Douglas has secured from the author,
ienry Guy Carleton, the right to piay
iis beautiful comedy. The Butterflies,
ind the people of Portion 3 will have an
ipportunity to see this play which set the
)eople of New York wild when it was

Saturday to answer to the charge of stealing boots and shoes from the stores of

to

appreciated by Mr.
as it does considerible annoyance from this source.

iloCullum, obviating

tho plays grow more
interesting
nd it is only Decessary to announce what
s to be playod the coming week
for the

and Martin A.
Norton were complicated.
The
respondents, all of whom are twelve years
of age, appeared before
Judge Robinson

OWEN,'

shis matter is much

ances

Joyce, Stephen Flaherty

guilty

Gottage don’t reach the square until after
)be departure of the out of town cars.
The courtesy of Manager Newman in

THEATRE.

The sixth week of the present
season
losed Saturday night
withjtbo record of
ho best week’s business ever done at the
hoatre on the island. As the season ad-

styled a 100 K. W.
dynamo technically
so that without a record and a
generator, multipolar, has a capacity of one,
550 volts pressure
when run at a speed calendar It was difficult to tell which
of 740. This
generator is of the Mather youth was on trial at any particular time
type, stands 4 1-3 feet high on a founda- during the two hours which was devoted

29 years, a daughter of the late George
Frederick Root of Newtonville, Mass., a
well-known composer.
She had been in
toward deinolined
poor health and

years ago, his widow and two daughters
have resided in Chicago, but have spent
their summers in the family cottage at

Boys

For a case whore the value of the
It Is expected that a trial test of the
Portland & Yarmouth electric railroad property was small the proceedings in the
case of the State
against Michael N.
line will bo made early this week.

island
from Bniley's
messenger
brought to the city, Saturday, a sad tale
of the suicide of a young woman, one of
Coroner E.
the summer cottagers there.
A

Three

A

of

fine

very

gauze Undervests, long
and short
sleeves, all

sizes,

?

lot

at 29c,

were

JOB

PRIN

PRINTERS’
97 1-2

EXCHANGE,

Exchange Sri.,

Portland

50c.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

OWEN,

MOORE

&

CO.

orders by mall
attended to.
All

or

telephone pi-amutly
sepusseoatt

"...

-—

|

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

DEERXNtf.

—

HUCKIN
TOMAT
«
SOUP
QUARTS AND LUNCH SIZE.
If

You will
mato

you

will

To-

try

buy

never

it

other

brands.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS-

HUCKINS’ MEATS
»:

j

HAM, TONGUE,
CHICKEN.

j
Something
ious and

appetizing.

Ask to

them.

see

I

jt

nice, delio_

very

SOLO

,

ternoon.
Merriman’s band of Knightville will
furnish musio for the Veteran Firemen

tonight.

WILL H. GOODWIN
Ilyi4d5t

Belle

Burdett were
astir early Saturday morning and hardly
nan toe ’last

notes

oi

reveme

than the work of striking tents
a
wonderful transformation was
effected for what [a few minutes before
Soon

thing

was got in readiness for the signal
of assembly and the formation of
the
line for the last time onlProspect Hill.
Crowds of interested friends including

many ladies, witnessed the
proceedings
and on every side were heard expressions
of regret at the inexorableness of military
orders which make such separations one
of the incidents of war.
The command “March” was given and

troops proceeded to the corner of
Broadway and Preble street where three
the

and two trailers were in readiness to
transport them to thejcity. All along the
line of the electrio road handkerchiefs
were waved as a parting salute and reaching Monument Square the men lost no
time in alighting and the
march was

cars

resumed through Congress
street to the
Onion depot where the 8 o’clook
train
was boarded which was to take them to
Nlantio.
In all frankness it
can [ be said that
South Portland regrets the departure of

HAWK-EYE

3 1-2x3

1-2, $9, 4x5, $15.

Sunlight film or plates.
have other supplies.
Sel
<fto.
oning paper,
for

Adapted
We also

N. M. PERKINS & CO.
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free St.
'je28dtf

REVERE

SUGAR,

FINEST SUGAR MADE.
We are not In tho trait and art
not

oonBatil

to

prices.

ASK YOUR GR08ER FOR IT.
Sold by

Leading

Retail Grocers

%
■■

Wholesale Headquarters,

MILLIKEN&G0.,
163 Commercial St.
je22dim
To the Board of Harbor Coar
mtaloners of the, city
ol
Portland.
Ttetto9ton a> Maine Railroad Co. find it nee
eiSary to re-build the pief on the north-westerlj
side of the ora# iff th© old P. S. Si P. Bridge
Fore Rivet- Thgsler Is now 200 ft. Ioug anc
tnlrteen.wide, vff tftsh to maintain the present
leDgw, nut to widen it seven ft. on the north
oasterlv side

Thi consent of vour Board to this enlarge
ment and rebuUdlng is respeotfully requested.

Si|8l%)NVi.& T.MAINE R. R„
by

Perltins, Supt.

On the foregoing petition it is ordered that 8
hearing be appointed for Friday, July 22d
next, fit 4 o’clock p. pa., at tne office ot the
Harbor Commissioners. No. 4 Exchange St.
when all Interested may be heard, and It Is
further ordered that the above petition to
gether with this, our order thereon, bo given bj
publication in the dblly Press, Argus, Express
aud Advertiser, for seveh days previous to the

hearing.

(Bigned),

Hktrv Fox,
)
B. Kelsey, J Harbor Commissioners
0. H F ablet,
)
S AML

Portland, July 12,

ANNUAL

1898.

Jlyl3d7t

MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stockholders 0
the Atlantic & St Lawrence Railroad company
for the choice of directors and for the trail
saotton of such other business as may legal!'
be presented, will bo held at the office ot thi
company In Portland on the first Tuesday, the
second day of August. 1898, at 10 o’clock m the
forenobn.
Vi. \V. BUFFETT,
Clerk of the Company.

July 15,1898.

Julyl4dt

6 per cent.
Guaranteed

Act,

small block of Preferrec
Stock, right near Portland. Goods 12 years 01
the market. A handsome Increase last year
Only 86900 for salo, with a dlstribuilon tc
several parties iveterred. The books and busi
ness an “Open Page” t.o
parties who want 1
conservative Investment near home.
Cal! on or address “U.” Room 21,98 Exchangi
gt. Portland, Me.
Jnlyl2dlw
on

a

unfavorable the afiair will be
held in the church vestry.
The Rev. Dr. Forbes, of Canton,
N.
Y., will occupy the pulpit of Ail Soul’s
Universalist church, duriDg the absence

Mrs. E. L. Manson, of Deering Center,
is recovering nicely from her recent sur-

Tho iVoodfords Universalist
Sundry
school and parish are to enjoy their an
nual picnic ou
next at

from week to week.
The boxes are to lit
opened when the sessions of tho school nr<
resumed, the first Sunday in September.
ILL AND WEAK.
More

AND

INSURRECTION IN
CHINA.

Shanghai, July 17.—The Chinese, having refused to accept an oiler of money
by the French and the promise of a new
site to replaoe the NiDg
Po joss house,
the ^repository for Ning Po’s'corpses pending their final burial, the French object
being the removal of the nuisance and
the improvement of the road, SO sailors

were landed
from the French cruiser
Eclaireur on Saturday and commenced
down
the
wall of the unused cempulling
etery. Later on some stone throwing
was
indulged in by the populace. The
sailors and the French police maintained
It is reported that one native
order.
rowdy was bayonetted today. It is reported that tho Ning Po head men have
declared a general boycott against Shang
of the Nitig Po shops are
hai.
None
work.
open and no Ning Poese are at
The headmen’s order has been posted.
Tho
volunteers
paraded this afternoon
and are kept in readiness in oasa of need.
Three natives are reported to have been
shot.
St. Petersburg, July 17.—Advices
received here report that on .July 1, an insurrection occurred in Kan Su. the most
northwest province
of China, arising
from dissatisfaction with the new taxes.

Catarrh Of The Liver.
Many forms of liver
trouble aro
directly
traceable to catarrh,
which Pe-ru-na
always
cures.
W. T. Dabney,
of Carl,
Tenn., writes:
“
I

am

restored

to

health, thanks to your
medicine and Almighty
God. I can recommend
Pe-ru-na as one of tho best medicines for
nervous prostration and liver troubles
ever heard of.”
All druggists sell Pe-ru-mw

at

mouth harbor presented a busy scene today, thousands of citizens and many from
out of town assembling along the watei
front to get a view of tho captive Spaniards who
were
transported from the

auxiliary cruiser Harvard

Seavey’s

to

aitiolo marked with the name and age of
the contributor.
This exhibit will bo kept open in
tho
old meeting house Friday and Saturday
afternoons from 4 till 0 o’clock. Parents
of the contributors and all interested are
invited to bo present on these days from
4 till 6.
Miss Inez 'Whitcomb, president of the

King’s Daughters,

Miss Ada Gray, Miss
Sarah H. ’Iitcoinb and others will assist
in this celebration of the children’s hour
for July 31, 1898.

FREEPORT.

Island.

charge to have the men
mustered by crews
and
to have them
leave the Harvard in that ordor. This
was done so that the difficulty experienced
on the island of accounting for the St.
the officers in

Louis’s prisoners
in

oruer, migut,

Academy,

wife,

and

enjoying

are

of

Hebron

outing

an

at

So utli Freeport,
Miss Connie Kilby has a position at Old
Orchard for the summer.
Miss Clara Pettengiil seems to be improving under the care of her Portland

Camp Long physician.

Tho work of unloading the prisoners was begun at 0 o’clock
this forenoon but
tho operation was a
slow one, owing to the determination o)
on

landed

who were not

ue avuiueu.

under

inserted

lorty words

this

head

MONEY

Camj

July 16.—Ports

N. H.,

and the younger

members of the Hillside Library Associa- one week for 25 cents, cash iu advance.
tion will have a basket
the
pionio on
LOANED on
first and second
grounds of the old meeting house on
mortgages, real estate, life insurance
Thursday next, July 31st, at 5 p. m. policies, notes, bonds and good collateral
security. Notes discounted; rate of interest
Tho children, both
girls and boys, are in- 5 per cent a year and upwards, according to
vited to bring any specimens of their security. W. J\ CAliR, room 0, second flobr,
work which may show industry, ingenui- Oxford building, 185 Middle street. jlyl6-4
ty and painstaking enre. Please have eacli
COURSE—A number of refined and in-

Prof. Sargent

Portsmouth,

he has gone to assume his new duties.
Mr. Fred Parkor and Mr. J. R
Berwick of Stroudwater, havo roturned to

Hanover, N. H., where they have passed
the examination and entered
class of tho school.
The

Deering

firemen

the senior

makiDg active
preparations to attend the Maine State
are

Firemen’s muster at Bath, August 3d and
4th.
Over $75 has
been
subscribed
toward having a hand to accompany the

department which will be represented by
nearly. 100 men. There is to be a meeting of the several companies on Monday
evening at Woodfords Hose house to

ar-

range further details with reference to
attendance at the muster.
D. F. Griffin & Brother of Portland,
the granite contractors who have received
the contract for paving Forest avenue,
will commence work on Monday.
The regular monthly meeting
of the
Deering school committee will be held

step in the

taking

a

off the

majority

of

The first

seamen

the Connecticut Volunteers for
during next
Wednesday evening at 7.30 in the
their stay in our
midst
many warm
Ocean street sohoolhouse.
friendships were cemented which are
The members of Oakdale Hose
Comlikely to abide as most plensant memories
are to hoid their annual picnic and
Miss Graoie Prescott, assistant teacher pany
next Saturday.
of the South Portland high school, has outing
Rev. E. R. Purdy of
the
Friends
returned to her home in Warren, N. H.
church, Portland, is to occupy the pulpit
Mrs. Myrtle Butler, of Portland, has
of the East Deering Methodist church this
been visiting her mother, Mrs. E. L. Litafternoon at 3 o’clook. The
services at
tle.
the other churches of the city today are at
Saturday noon an electrio oar of the the usual hour and conducted
by the reCape Elizabeth railway collidod with a
pastors.
team driven by two young women on spective
Mr. Arthur C. Doten of the Doering
Brondway, South Portland. It appears
Grocery company, late Saturday afterthat the car was waiting on the siding
noon
received a bad cut which nearly
on Broadway
and the young women
him two fingers of his left band.
cost
were driving up Sawyer street.
At the
Into the meat room,
Mr.
Doten went
oorner of Sawyer and Broadway the womknife in hand, to cut some meat. In’aten
halted the horse as they though the
tempting to move an obstacle that was
oar was ready to start aiound the turn.
in the way the knife slipped from his
The motorman started the car supposing
band and in catching it with his
right
the horse would be held back. One of the
left he received a cut that nearly severed
ladies became frightened and stuck the
hOrfce a blow with the whip. The ani- the smaller fingers of his hand.
mal leaped forward, only to have the
REPRESENTATIVE
STATE
car dash into the team.
The ladies were
POLITICS.
upset and it is feared/that one of them
sustained a broken arm.
In looal political ciroles not much has
FORT
PREBLE.
been said relative to the selection of a
Recruits
for the battery at Ft. Preble candidate for representative to the legis|
have arrived so ^frequently of late that lature up to this time. The talk that has
of the politicians at
it has been
found neoessary
to pitch been made, Is that
The matter of .a representatents on the parade ground to accom- Woodfords.
modate them. When this battery reached tive is not a question of the voters choosFt. Preble about two months ago its en- ing between a Republican and a Demolisted strength was only about 74, now crat, but between an annexationist or an
as
the oitizens are
1 tis over 140.
The same condition apply anti-annexationist,
uv buo iwu uuu tones iib tut) ueuu.
looking forward to the next legislature
RIOTING

Spanish Prisoners Arrive
Long.

King’s Daughters

The

TO

Mr. Frank Mitchell and family of Boston are at Dustins.
Mr. E.
E. Pinkham and
daughter

Margaret are enjoying
cottage at Bustins.
Miss

an

outing

Margaret Dillingham

in

their

has returned

from Westbrook.
Prof. McLuar,

University of Maine.
is the guest of Rev. Mr. Andrews.
Miss Winnie Beck and Helen Merrill
homo from
are
Farmington Normal

STAli

telligent ladies are required to assist in the
local work connected with tiio star Course. Apto MRS. L. A.
Room 122, Preble
ilouse, after 3 p. m. daily.
15-1

ply

PALMER,

direction of setting
the wards of the city

onto Portland. The names mentioned for
the Republican nomination, are Judge
George C. Hopkins, of the Heering
municipal court; A. Loon Hanscome of
Stroudwater, secretary of the Falmouth
Loan and Building association of Portland; and Mr. F. A. Kimball of the firm
of Kendall & Whitnoy of Portland. These
gentlemen represent the annexation elo
As the choice of the anti-annexamont.
tionists for the nomination the name of
Win. Motley,
Esq., the well-known
lawyer, is being prominently mentioned.
Mr. A. W.
Pierce,
secretary of the
Deerinc Loan and Buildinc association
of Woodfords with hii family
have re
turned from a pleasant three weeks’ outing spent at East Denmark, Me.
Mr. anil Mrs. Frederick iI. Beals celebrated the tenth anniversary of thoir
mairiage Saturday evening at their home
on Pearl
A
street, Woodfords.
large
number of friends were in attendance anil
an enjoyable evening was spent. Mr. and
Mrs. Beals were the recipients of a larga
The guests departed
number of i resents.
at a late hour wishing Mr. and Mrs.
Beals many happy returns of the day.
Mr. Ruel Small, one of the official
stenographers in the National Houso of
Representatives, Washington, has reof
turned to his home, corner
Forest
avenue and Noyes stroet, Woodfords.

Mr. Carl C. Coffin of Woodfords,
a
delegate from the Woodfords Congregational Y. P. S. C. E., to the National
of
convention
Endeavorers, ’held at

men

at

pected

Sw I W tafa Guaranteed! or No Pay.
|F*k
Specialist
E? fi O

i rf"
332 Main Street, Lewiston, Me. |F| 11
All letters answered. Consultation B£ I §
FREE! Send for free pamphlet, g |
WANTED— UALK

the servico of tho LDiitod States.
Wood
fords, and parish are to hold their annual
picnic and excursion on Wednesday at

Trinity chapel Sunday school,

Ploasant Hill.

The

members are ’re-

fUp

HELP.

Montreal.

any
and

party good opening with a
Boston concern is offered.
Call—807 Cumberland street. MR. LEHMAN.
14-1
To such

ences.

a

will begin. Her stores are to bo renewed
It is the inand her water tanks filled.
to leave for
tention of Captain Cotton
New York not later than next Wednesday

morning. Thejforty-slx Spaniards now in
the sick bay of the Harvard will be removed tomorrow afternoon and placed in
the new hospital building. The two men
who died on the island during the night
were buried today with the usual honors.
No further deaths than the four before
It is thought,
mentioned have occurred.
however, that two cases on the Harvard
the
All
will prove fatal.
examining
physicians, local, naval and militia, report

officially that the disease with which hall
of the Earvard’3 1.000 prisoners havo',been
afflicted is nothing more serious than
malarial fever. Everything is being done
to aid the sufferers and the medical men
oxpect the disease to disappear rapidly in
this climate.
John Wirth, an alleged German newspaper correspondent arrested near Santiago by order of General Shatter, who suspeoted him of being a spy, and who sent
him aboard the Harvard, was put ashore
at 2 o’clock, this afternoon by the Captain
md given his liberty. Wirth was conhnetl
Harvard.
He
in tho dungeon of the
claims to be a correspondent of the Frankfurter Anzeiger. Soon after he was landed
he was seen by the Associated Press

claims to have loft Tampa with
He has only one
General Shatter’s men.
and speaks
arm, is about 35 years old
Wirth

His

English

is

very
He says that General Shatter orpoor.
iered him away because ho used profane
Some of the
language to the general.
tiicr officers concluded that tho German
was a spy and that he was attempting to
communicate with the Spaniard ins Cuba,
deemed advisable to send him
so it was
away from tho island.
NEARLY TWO THOUSAND.

Figures

of

tho

Casualties

of

tlio

use

for

more

years, and

In

use

signature of

for

Chas. H.

Fletcheb.

than

thirty years, and
Yon Have Always Bought.

more

The Kind

CASTORIA
Bears the
Iu

signatureof

Chas. H.

Fletcheb.

than

thirty years, and
You Have Always Bought.

use vor more

The Kind

Supply

and

Demand.

Publisher—Good morning, Mrs.DoWrlter! Glad to seo you looking so well!
Your husbaud is busy as usual, I presume?
Author’s Wife—Yes, ho is writing another work; but I do not know the title.
He says it is a collection of hints to help
fools endure each other.
Publisher—Ah! When it is done, I
should much liiio the privilege of examining it. There is a groat demand just now
for society books.—New York Weekly.

EXCURSIONS.

gangrene havo developed,
resulted fatally.

one

of

which

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

LADY,
a

teacher of experience living in
town in the vicinity of Ban-

a

pleasant

Maine, would like a tew pupils as
boarders; girls from six to fourteen. A good
t est referhome and thorough teaching.
ences.
Address, “TEACHER,” No. 17 Ex1G-1
change street, Portland, Maine.
gor,

101

Oaf Steamer for

STORE,

6000
full

than 8000 feet.
Address, with
A. B., Press Office. 10-1

or more

particulars, C.

Y\r ANTED—Board
nine

in a private family for a
years of age. Best of references
boy
and
Address, Box 452.
given.
li-l
required

good

YV AN TED—A

second-hand magazine
Give de-

»*
rifle, forty-five callbra or less.
scription, price and where it can be

address S. D., Box 24, Buxton, Me.

seen.

A nd
12-1

WANTED—For two weeks a good stanop-rn.»*
pner; one acquainted with Calegraph preferred. Address, Box 432, City.
12-1
hire for the summer a 16 or 18
naphtha launch. Address W., Press
7-2

office.

WANTED—Case of bad health that R-I-P-A-N-S
■wiii not benefit. Send 5 cents to Kipans Chemical
Co.,New York,for lOsamples and 1,000 testimonials.

jly4dtf

to purchaes
small sized suits at less than
WANTED—Small
half their real value. HASKELL &
men

one-

Until Sept. 19th, 1SSS, Steamer will
R. Wharf on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7 a. m.,

JONES,
je25-4

Square.

leave R.

jylldtf

lost asd romm,
pair of sold bowed eye glasses with
gold chain and hook. Suitable reward will
bo given if they are left at this office.
18-1
terrier pup. black and tan about
* the eyes, black spot on back; collar marked
Walter A. Ford Philadelphia; reward if returned to 151 High St., Portland.
181

BOSTON. LOST—A

FARE
board.
H. P. C. HE USE Y, Agent.
on

gm¥y

STEAMBOAT CO.

Special M©4Ice.

rooms ami bath, finely located at 702 Congress street, contains
gas, Sebago, furnace beat and modern Improvements.
Brice.$22 per month. Inquire of a. C. LIBBY
& CO., 49 1-2 Exchange street.
14-1

i.ET—At No. 23 Casco street, briclt house,
rj',0
a
containing 11 rooms; steam heat and bath.
JOHN b. BBOCTOB, Centennial Block.
14-1
___

mo LET—Very low for the
season, a fully
a
furnished cottage of six rooms at Tre.
fethen s landing. Beaks Island.
Apply to DK.
o. L. HOW, SU7 1-2
Congress street, lor particulars.
iJ-y
IkENTIST’S OFFICE TO LET—The”rooms
"
now occupied by Hr. D. W. Fellows as
Dental Bailors. 211-2 Free street, comprising
2 operating rooms, reception room anil work
given
August 1. CHAS.
1,
McCABlHY
.lit., or Benjamin Shaw.

_|_

13-1

RENT—Furnished tenement of lour
rooms, in lower part of the citv. Price $16
per month. BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange street.
13_1

POR
A

mo LET—On Long Island, West End, lurA
nishert cottages; rent 850 and $55 per
season.
Fine battling and fishing.
Inquire on
the premises.
X3_l

10ST—Fox

up
FOUND—Picked
July 15, 15-t'oot
to T. II.
a

ply

Cnebeague

outside Portland Head
row

DOUGHTY,

boat.
Jellies’

island.

a

RENT—Furnished
cottage at
Diamond Island, ready for Immediate

mo LEASE—Fora term of years, the very
A
valuable estate No. 113 Franklin street,
near Congress; large lot, fruit trees, house
contains twelve furnished rooms, steam heat all
modern conveniences; very desirable location
for boarding house or renting rooms. Apply to
WM. W. MITCHELL. 87 Deering
avenue,
Oakdale.
12-i

ie-1

SUMMER

Only one safe,
Roan's Ointment.

another.
cure.

store, 00 cents.

EVERY...!

nover

failing
drug

At any

MAN
TO SIS TRADE.
..

!,
j| Ws
@

coma

IQ)

“

$

A

frequently
to

ns

.

hove customer*

I

|§

with oopy and mg

In sioh

S

the work is always £
«) satisfactory and brings ocoelieat
v
m result*.

j)

cues

|
§

THE THURSTON

H

PRINT,

PORTLAND, ME.

|.f

un

ruit

jvc,ini—a

pleasant

hve minutes walk of the electric
cars, postoffice and railroad station.
Particulars. Real
Estate Office. First National Bank Building.
FREDERICK 8. VAILL.
14-1

SALE OR TO LET—Brick house, 776
|^0R
*
Congress street, 13 rooms, including bath,
hot water, furnace heat, first-class condition,
location unsurpassed, good place for phvsician
or private familly.
Inquire of JOHN F. PROCTOR. 93 Exchange street or E. HASTY. 13
Green street.
i£i
SALE—Fine light open surry,
FORorder;
used
few times. Set

built to
a
new double
harness, rubber and gilt.
Made by J. R. HILL
&4 GO., Concord; ordered sold. Can be bought
right. BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble street.
12-1
_

SALE—At a bargain.
A small restaurant in good central location, doing a
fine business. Must sell on account of sickness. For 4particulars address E. J. S., this
office.
\2-\

FOR

SALE—Elegant, musical instruments
EORjust
received, pianos, music
boxes,

WATCHES ON

INSTALLMENTS!

Waltham and Elgin Watche3. A large stock
of new model Waters will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices. MeKENXEY, the Jeweler, Monumeut

Square.mar!9dtf

one

W! AINSPR8SSCS, 75c.

Inserted under tills heart
week for 25 cents, In advance.

stations,

at

"HILLSIDE”, Farmington, Maine*

Lock box 572.

I8-1

Tlie best American Mainsprings, marie by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
McKENhiEY, the Jeweler
Monument Squaro.
marlBdtf
SALE— Valuable real estate consistint
J*
of over 4 1-2 acres laud, 11-2 story house
with Land large barn connected; located at
1192 Congress street on line of electrics to
Stroudwater. Apply to J. M. JORDAN, 4911-2

17Oli

Congress street.jeaatf
BOARDERS wanted at Highland
SALE—Farm m Bethel. Maine, 120 acres
farmhouse; 1-2 hour’s ride from depot; 170R
*good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
large cool sleeping and dining room; fresh barns, all in
pood condition, good orchard, and
miiK. eggs, cream, butter; all kinds of berries, well
also about
supplied with wood and
vegetables; pleasant drives, trout brook, shade, 200,000 feet of pine timber. water;
About two miles
hammocks; everything made pleasant for you ; from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
Address
HIGHLAND
price $5.
FARM, tree- A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
port, Me.
15-1
or may be exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SAKAII BIDEN,
No.
394 Fore St.
hoard
in
a fine locality for
good
country
Portland. Me.mar9-tf
pOR
a
fishing, gunning, rowing, fine views, pleasant drives and plenty ol shade trees.
Broad "POR SALE—Our “Made Strong” Pants for
$1.00, $1.25. $1.50, $2.00 and $2.60 per pair
piazza. A quiet place lor rest and comfort. A
Address. J. B. and F. W. PLUMMER, Ryy- will not rip in seam or buttons come off.
HASKELL & JONEs, Monument Square. 24-1
mond, Me.
3016-12
few
Ilf ANTED—A
and

summer boarders for July
August; good grove near at hand;
good airy rooms, plenty of good milk, etc. One
of the pleasantest places In Maine.
Address
CO
Itnv

CioiwIi. L

lUo

—

.v

YirANTEP—On a farm,a few summer boarders; nice shade ti ees, plenty of milk, fresh
berries aiul ihe best of care taken of chilAddren, near post office, terms reasonable.
dress Mils. E. D. BROWN, E. Otisfield, Me.
eggs,

0-2

CUMMER BOARD—Good board,
pleasant
rooms, at a farm on shore of a beautiful
Portland references.
GEORGE N.
pond.
COLBY, Denmark, Me.
june30-4
SUMMER RESORT—“Wadsworth,
11^ INK
Hall.” The Wadsworth Homestead will be
again open during tne summer of 1893; any one
wishing a quiet, restful spot, in which to
spend a few weeks or months, will do well to
address the proprietor, JOHN B, PIKE,
Ilii am. Me.
je20-4
RAYMOND SPRING HOUSE—Select board,
(near Poland Spiing) on line of Maine Cenrailroad. Goou boating and fishing. Send
circular.
Address C. E
SMALL, North
Raymond, Me.
may4tf

tral
for

OXFORD SPRING

HOUSE,

RIc.f Near Poland Springs.
NEW, beautifully furnished house. Send for
wltn
testimonials, analysis uf spriug
pamphlet,
water, &e. Floe drives and flailing; moderate
rates. 1. M. KElTil, Proprietor.
lm
July 2

>

Dn>ch>OK>OK><X>000<>0<><>00<H>0<>00

i Kirkwood Inn,ISff‘ 8
Rebuilt, refurnished, J898. Ideal resort

o

i fcr permanent and transien t guests. Seap bathing. Lawn and forest. Electric

$

j

6
V
X Lights.
000-000000-0-000 ^000-00 O-O-O-OO-O-G
*

julyl2

WAMJSU-slIUAtlUX

dtf

BALE—'1 lie Fairbanks mandolins
FOItbanjos
excel.
Examine them

one

XI OK SALE OR
J
West End,

LEASE-A lot of land at the

corner Forest and
Congress
streets, containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to
E. HARLOW, 9lu Congress street.
jan25dt£

SALE—Building
Land company
FORDeering
desirable

lots at Oakdale. The
offers for sale
favorable terms
building lots
William, Pitt and Fessenden streets, Oakdale.
Apply to CM AS. C. ADAMS. Treasurer, 31 Exchange street, Portland.

on
on

jeCtloeteow*

WAN

TED--FEMALE

‘•

HJBLp!

Forty
one

wards
Inserted under tills
ho«d
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Ai>V
of

BOOKKEEPER

WANTED

A

capable, double entry lady bookkeeper

experience, pleasant.
permanent
position for the right party.
Addr ess with
references, P. O. Box 637, Portland, Me. 10-1
some

WANTED—A girl to do general
housc'vork at seashore.
V
Inquire forenoons
at 42 DEERING ST.
12-1

XVANTED—Immediately; Protestant gill
”,,t®.1.16™1 housework iu small family,

SPRUCE ST.

for
83

13-1

VETANTED-To double our force of girls on
"
sewing machines, where there is steady
work and good pay for experienced and industrionsiworkers. KING MANUFACTURING
CO., 148 Middle street.
12-1
IVAN TED—A capable girl to do general
housework. Call at 100 SPRUCE ST. tu

the evening.

je28tf
AGENTS WANTED.

nexv novelty, sells on
sight.
Everv agent doing well, cash or installments; splendid terms to agents (gentlemen
B. F. STAFor ladies) with goo A references.
FORD ti CO., Room 14, Baxter Building,
12-1
Portland.

\GENTS—Braud

».

words Inserted
under this head
week lor U5 rents. oa,h in advance.

WANTED—By a Rood woman cook
tv
perience, a position as cook; it

A THOUSAND RINGS
Diamonds, Opals, Pearl*
select from.
Kubys ami all oilier precious stones.
EngageTo

ment and
of
a

ex-

rust-

class meat and pastry
cook, with good
references; will go out of city. Address, COOK,
tliis oflice.
13_1

WANTED.
Situation by-

and

at
music store, 414 Congress street.
Instruction
bocks
for
all
instruments.
A number of 50 een t music
Pianos to let.
books (damaged) at 25 cents each
b,,
strings lor instruments.
je'25-4

HAiVICS1

Forty

Put it in attractive) form *n& §
.a
the price reasonable.” «

oajjb

suburban farm, with large
house, barn,
hennery, together with 35 acres of land; within

RESORTS.

Forty words

Oxford.

10ST—Small

u’vsai.

OR SALE—On Forest Avenue. Deeriug (car
I?
A
every S minutes), a new house of 9 rooms.
This is a modern house iu every panicular and
has hot water heat, slate sink, porcelain bath
tub. nickel plumbing, laundry, electric lights
and bells,
and southern pine finish,
mo I.ET—Rent 125 Franklin street, between oak and oak, cypress
birch floors, open
built by
a
Cumberland and Congress.
Son all day. architect’s plans, cemented fireplace,
cellar, sidewalks,
in first-class repair;
hot and cold water, uiee papered
a magnificent suburban
throughout,
bath room and steam heat.
Will let to small residence lor a reasonable price. Half of purfamily.
23-tf
chase price can remain at 5 per cent interest.
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress St. jel5dtf

Landing,

seal billbook containing sum
J ol‘ money, kinder will be suitably rewarded upon returning same to P. L. STAR16-1
BIRD, 258 Brackett street.

another

Itchinoss of the skin, horriblo plague.
Most everybody afflicted in oue way or

1G-1

FOR

oc-

12-1

Owner ap-

a
new-’98 Bicycle.
Owner
ami after May litli the TL^OUND—Most
can have the same by calling on C. B.
Fll'E
he
CE^TS to ADAMS, Go Green St., Portland, Me., proving
fare will
14 l
property and paying charges.
at,si float Forest City Landing,
Island.
Fcahs’
Steamers leave Custom House

in

street.

SALE—Goat
sacrifice, restaurant,
lunch, saloon, in good location, fino
trade, fixtures and furniture new, best
place in the city for the money, will pay to
look at this. 0. E. M., Press Office.
*10-1

rcginas. violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars,
harmonicas, cornets, cases, violin bows,
supeiior violin and banjo strings, ponuiai
music books, etc. Please call.
HAWES, 414
street.
je25-4
Little Congress

On

(aide

desirous to sell. BENJAMIN

Exchange

14-1

SUMMER

room

WANTED—On

Monument

Meals served

is

_

10,an upper

Peaks Island, near Jones'
or Trefethen’s landing,
a
well built,
small cottage, commanding ocean or harbor
view, also, a lot of land near Jones or Trefethen’s landing, containing not less than

sized

for

51 1-2

11-1

LET—To be vacant about July
rjfO
a
tenement of 6

CUMMER BOARDERS-For August and Sep0
tember; loin-or five adults can find good
board, large rooms, pleasant lawn and piazzas
delightful views of river, mountains, and intervale: seven minutes from P. o., audit R

would

lodging

_

International S, S. Co.

owner

bHAW,

BICYCLES

rjlENEMET—A

like to hire an
in Portland
or vicinity for about two dollars a month;
references given; room may be wanted for a
long time, location may be off lino of electric cars. Please address, C. D., Press Oftlce.
10-1
ANTED—A man
\\T
▼ T
unfurnished

WANTED—To
foot

column.
General Shafter’s Headquarters, July
C. W. T. GODING,
15, via Kingston, Jamaica, July 16, 3.30
Gen. Manager
tf
mylld
p. m.— The final report of casualties in
the army since it landed in Cuba
three
Xcharue of "larceny.
weeks ago has been forwarded to Wash[SPECIAL TO THE PEESSel
It shows an aggregate of l,yiq
ington.
July 17.—A young man
Orchard,
Old
officers and men killed, wounded
and
to be Charles J. Hickman of
missing. The killed number 246, of whom who claims
Mass., was bound over to the
21 wero officers; wouuded 1,5S4 of whom Somerville,
court,
by Trial Justice Yates,
and
of
88 wore officers,
missing 84,
whom Supreme
Of the wouudod onlv yesterday, on a charge of stealing a pocknone were officers.

number of wounded. In the field hospital
there have been a remarkably small number of septic wounds and but two oases of

Forty words inserted
one

A

CASTORIA
Bears the

Wharf.
See time

Santiago Campaign.

thirty

than

Fletcheb.

You Have Always Bought.

The Kind

cor-

respondent.

Spanish fluently.

In

WANTED.

Chas. H.

St,:

__

A-l salesman for Portland.
WANTED—An
must have push, energy ancl good refer-

CASTORIA

signature of

Cumberland

LUEE BROTHERS
apr22d M&F,3m

expens03.

Bears the

on

18 1

cupancy. Beautifully situated. Apply to GEO
COMPANY, b. GOU LD, No. 85 Exchange street, Portland.

as

Mertle—What became of the young man
who was burning with lovo for you last
summer?
Mario—He is freezing in tho Klondike.
—Detroit Freo Press.

LET—Two nice flats

rr,0

BROWN

one on Congress St. will be let low to the
right parties: first and second floor. Inauire
at MURPHY’S Drug Store, 241 Congress1 st.

mo
canvassers in
§50 a month

WANTED—Experienced
line to act
closers.

Tenn., has returned from his
While away he enjoyed a
brief journey.
from Mrs. Prescott, a summer
Col. Pope, the surgeon In etbook
trip to Chiokamagua military park, and 68 have died.
The
respondent conducted his
is
this
a
visitor.
of
his
small
on
old
memsays
called
chief,
remarkably
many
numfriends,
of fatalities
bers of the Portland companies now in ber
considering the large own defense.
Nashville,

LI

U. S. Hotel, Portland; Saturdays only.

At

time and this building is exto greatly relieve tho crowded con-

the vessel in perfect condition before he
leaves for New York.
Early Monday forenoon coal barges will
the
be moored alongside the ship and
work of partially filling her coal bunkers

Final

8 Kfl detention from business.
| |h 3 fxg Easy; safe; no knife. Eure

one

ditions now existing.
Since the removal of the prisoners from
the Harvard this afternoon, the ship has
been thoroughly disinfected from stem to
stern.
Captain Cotton expects to have

connections.
to'
Apply
THURSTON, No. loo State street

SALE—New two story house and lot
IjlOROakdale,
few minutes walk from Post
oflfl-e,

&r-_

Rectal Diseases.

The large number of sick more than
filled the hospitals and one of the new
buildings at the camp had to be turned
Into a temporary.hospital this afternoon.

range with lioi

FOR

@

improving.

sunny house, 63Carlerooms, bath and two water-

closets, furnace, superb cooking
water

head
rroek for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

1y-0

Eighteen years successful practice in Maine.
A ,lreatCAi without pain or

from wounds.
The condition of those
who are under the care of the medical
officers with the exception of two men, is

LET—A desirable,
rjlO ton
street, 10

Forty woids Inserted under thl*
one

TO

ONEY TO LOAN on first and second moi tgages on real estate, life insurance policies and notes or any good security.
Real estate bought, sold and exchanged.
48 1-2 Exchange street. 1.1J. BUTLER.
jiy7-l

vessel was due to tho malarial fever and
tbe other was due to heart disease.
One
ot the men who died on the island was an
apothecary on one of Cervera’s ships. Hu
was a victim of paralysis. Tho other died

f orty words inserted under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

FOR

ft a

comfortable quarters than they have enOrders have been aljoyed for months.
ready given for tho erection of a mammoth
moss hall with a capacity of feeding 1,000

FOll SALE.

FOR SALE—One
high grade
desirable, lower tenement of
one “Progress,*•
one
“Imperial,”
JL six rooms at 49 Green street; price 817 “Vim”
The latter in
and one “Columbia.”
of
J. C. WOODMAN, 9j first class
Inquire
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—$5000 more per month.
a
and
high
condition,
grade
"A
1G-1
or less at 5 per cent jnterest.
wheel. Price $25.
Price s on all the above
We have Exchange street.
funds of clients to invest in first
mortgages on flAO LET—Choice rents on Congress, Cum- will be made very low to close out. Bailey’s
real estate security.
Gun
Parlies desiring loans
10-1
Store, 2G3 Middle street.
berland, State, Pine, Grant, liraclcett,
®il“
same by applying at the Real EsEllsworth,
Cushman, Cedar,
First National Bank Building, Sherman,
SALE—At
a moderate price, a
good
Chapel, Chestnut. Myrtle, Mill Mi, Wilmot ■pOR
FREDERICK a.
family horse, suitable for ladles to drive.
VAlbL._14-1 and Roberts streets. Also at Oakdale, Wood- Apply
between
the afterone and three in
WANT to save 25 per cent? You can by fords, Deering Centre, North and East Deer- j noon at 650
16-1
Congress street.
,7 joining the “Boston Co-operative Buyers’ ing. (Jail and see our list. GEO. F. JUNAssociation,” Oxford Building, Portland, and KINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square. T^OR SALE—Elegant modern residence, co9t
10-1
getting your elotning. groceries, house furnishj a $17,000 and
perfect as when built; the
ings, musical goods, hardware, machinery,
most desirable location in Leering, one mile
RENT—Lower
tenement
at
15
paper, etc., at wholesale prices.
No.
Everybody
from Portland, 20,003 feet
land, high and
Beckett street, in good repair, 8 rooms,
preserve this and investigate.
Agents wanted
commanding views of the surrounding
furnace heat; sun ail day.
L. H. TO BIB.
everywhere.
14-1
country and O' ean.
A forced sale. Price
16-1
$0000.
W. II. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
MONEY TO
LOAN—On first mortgages
street.
16-l
of real estate at the lowest rates of inLET—No. 39 Pine street, second flat, 7
terest obtained in Portland and vicinity. Apply
rooms and bath, all
modem improveto N. S. GARDINER, 170 1-2 Middle street.
WEDDING RINGS.
ments; hot water heat; possession given
13-1
August 1, 1893. Price §25 per month. Applv
One hundred o( them to select irom.
All
to WM. II. WILLARD,
No. 184 1-2 Middle styles, all weights, all prices In
la, 14 and 18
\\TANTED—All persons m want of trunks street.
lOl
Kt. Gold.
and best stock of rings
Largest
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
In the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY.
503 Congress street, one doer above Shaw’s
rrO LET—Furnished rooms, bath room on the Jeweler. Monument Square.
juneTdtf
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods A same floor, at NO. 11 MYRTLE
ST., oppoand can therefore
give bottom prices. site City Hall.
SALE—On Franklin street,
lil
between
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame
Congress unit Cumberland, fine modern
pictures.
11-3
LET—An up stairs tenement of 7 rooms at bouse 14 rooms, two bath rooms, open tiro
No. 9 Adams place, price S15 per month. places, ample heat and modern
plumbing,
JKTOTICE—Wo will pay the highest cash prices
lias been remodelled during the past
at No. 228 BRACKETT ST.
15-1
lx
year
for household goods or store fixtures of Apply
inside and oat; will be sold at a great sacrior
receive
the
same at our auctany description
LET—Houses and rents, 217 Brackett, fice.
W. II. WALDRON & CO
160 Middle
ion rooms for sale on commission.
a
GOSS & TO
262 Spring, 13 Bramhall, 46 Ellsworth, 194 street.
10.1
WILSON, Auctioneers. 18 Free St.
l’j-4
High, 108 Brackett, 16 Dow, and many others on
Carleton, West, Emery, Franklin, Pearl, and l[,sOR SALE—A few choice pieces of antique
other desirable streets.
MARRY M E, ft EL. LIE,
Particulars, Real -*■ mahogany furniture, which will be sold
Estate Office. First National Bank Building, cheap,
if sold at once. Can bo seen at a WEST
And I will buy you such a urettv Kins at FREDERICK S. VAILL.
14-1
14-1
a tnousana solid gold Rings,
Mcivenney's.
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
EET—The suite of three rooms, second yAl.E for one week at S2
STATE ST.,
all other precious stones. Engagement and T° floor, 92 Exchange
street, now
by
furniture, crockery, glass, stoves, bedding,
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in Little. Woodbury & Co.; light, occupied
and books, kitohen utensils,
brightunnrr
clothing, lamps, re*
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler. Monument sunnv.
Anrilv tn f’On.'sWnPTHV
tools. Everything In good condition.
pairing
Square.
mar22dtf
92 axchaiue street.

who

It was late this evening when all
the
prisoners had been assigned to quarters.
The new buildings now being hurried to
completion will be ready for use on Monday and all the Spaniards will have more

LET.

—"

barge carried -J4S half naked School.
LOAN—On first and second
belonged to the Almirautt
If ONE Y TO on
Miss Grace Lane from Chelsea, Mass., 1TJL
E. White
real estate at as low rate of
mortgages
reached the
island al
Oquendo.
They
interest
as
can
be
obtained in Portland ; also
is
her
vaction hero,
whr.
havo
having
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal properThe work continued until
12.10 o’clock.
Mies Elzadie Noyes has a now wheel.
been the guests of Mr. D,
W. Hoegg,
ty or any other good securities. Inquire of A.
nearly‘4 when the last barge load^was put
Dr. Spear was in town
jneSO-4
Stevens Plains avenue, have returned to
Thursday on C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange.
in
the
ashore.
men
sick
Forty-six
bay business.
their home in Cambridge.
TOR AGE for household furniture and all
Q
left
on
tbe
were
ship.
° kinds of
merchandise; the large elevator
Mr.Wallace Robinson, Eowdoin
*1)6,
Four deaths occurred during the night
will carry large load at one time; building high
WIT fNU WISDOM.
and graduate of the Medical
a
and
free
from
school,
dampness, rates moderate. W.
among the prisoners, two men
having
P. CARR, room 5, Oxford Bldg., 183 Middle St.
resident of East Deering, has receive! an
died on the island and two men on board
je27-4
appointment at the Boston hospital \ hero the Harvard.
A Change,
One of tho deaths on the

gical operation.
Mr. C. S. Given, Miss Mary
begun. and Miss .Tonnift
PE Rio.kpir.

sounnea

mall white village soon looked like
deserted waste.
Hurriedly were traps
packed up, overcoats rolled, equipments
adjusted, wagons loaded, in short every-

TOURIST

o’clook.

mascuxiiANEOus.

Yarmouth.

take

saving:

weather be

illness

soldiers at Camp

to

Rev. Mr. Davis, formerly a pastor in
Thursday
Higgins
Eastern Maine, but more recently located Beach.
Barges are to leave Woodfordi
in Florida, witn his wife are the guests corner at 8 o’clock a. m.
Tho
of Rev. H. S. Whitman and wife, MorWoodfords Universalist Sundaj
school has adjourned
rill’s Corner, for the summer.
during the summei
'ihe ladies of All Souls’ church
will season, ths last sessions being held yester
The Sunday school officials hav<
huld a lawn party on the
grounds ad- duy.
joining Westbrook Seminary next Friday adopted a novel sohemo for continuing
evening. Supper is to be served at six the collections during tho vacation. Bach
o’clock,[to bo “followed by a line pro- scholar was given a miniature pastaboaif
gramme of musical numbers. Should the mite box in which to deposit tho

Parsons

was a

THE

iner.

of the pastor, Rov. F. T. Nelson, who is
led the Epworth
in Chicago in attendance
upon the
at the People’s M. E.
National Univorsalist convention. Rev.
church last evening and the subject was
Dr. Forbes will also preach before
the
“Exhortations to Earnestness.” Eccles.
Woodfords Universalist
at
1
society
9, 10.
o’clock.
Major Buck of Portland is in charge of
The Universalist societies of Deering
the bicycle check room at McCullum’s
and Westbrook will unite and have th6ir
theatre.
annual outing at Hope Island next WedMr. A. C.
Haskell and family are at
Shinn, a former
nesday. Rev. Q. H.
Bowery Beach for a few days.
of the Deering ohuroh, is [expected
Mr. Charles Davis of Westboro is the pastor
to be in attendance.
guest of his cousin, Miss Hattie Braokett.
Mrs. W. H. Gould of Dexer, with her
Miss Lillian Small of Medway, is the
little daughter, is
visiting Mrs. I. C.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Brackett.
Morrill’s Corner.
Mr. H. C. Small,
who has been the Parker,
Mrs. A. M. Cobb, Clark street, Deering
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Benner has
to her
who has been confined
Center,
returned to his home in Richmond.
house for several weeks with [slow fever,
Work will
commence at once on the
is reported as rapidly recovering from her
new room in the Evans street [school
Miss

a

I*

Thehalls at Westbrook
Seminray are
closed and the steward, ! Mr. French and
family, have gone to Canton, for the sum

League meeting

house.
The

1

BY

rapidly nearing completion.
Bayard lodge, Mo. 4, K. of P., will
work the rank of Esquire on one candiThe D. O.
date next Thursday evening.
G.’s are requested to be present to make
plaDS for their picnic next Saturday af-

thought,

Once you

Soup.

at the Brown Hill Methodist church, and a class meeting in
the
vestry ot the Knightville M. E. church.
The new Elm street M. E. church is

People’s meeting

lum’s theatre is still quite ill.
Ocean View Commandery, U.
G.
O.
C., will have an installation of offiors

Huckins’

use

Young

from Pittsfield, Mass., on the occasion of
their visit to Portland, August 18th.
Peter McCullum, doorkeeper at McCul-

sideration.
And price the second

a

con-

is the first

quality

Saturday evening there

was

Riverton car leaving
Woodfords corner at 0.45 a.
in.
Thi
steamer trip will start from
Rivertoi
park.
Tho party will return about ilvi
quested

a young man who understands
bookkeeping and is willing to work. Two
Graduate of Gray’s Fort,
years experience.
land Business Collego. Good references furnished. Address CliAS. F. ALLEN, skowUegan, Maine.
jlyOdihv*

Wedding Kings

a

specialty.

Largest

stock in the city.
McivEJINEY, the Jeweler,
Monument Square.
tnariodtf

QBALED proposals will be received until
for all
O twelve o’clock July 23d,
1893,
materials ne essary for laying
labor and
in the City hall and the* ada maple floor
joining ante-rooms in accordance with a
specification,copies of which may be seen at
the office of Frederick A. Tompson,
Architect, 122 1-2 Exchange street. Tlie committee
reserve the right to reject any or all
proposals ft they deem it for the interest of the
city s > to do.
jylCdtd

C. H.

RANbAU^

WESTBROOK.
SELLING WITHOUT A LICENSE.
Saturday afternoon City Marshal Swan
young man named^Charles
Cumberland Mills for poddling
without a license. Young Lee claims to
have been born in Michigan, but that in
recent years he has been in Boston and
for the past few months around Port-

arrested
Lee at

a

Westbrook for two or three days. He has been
offering needles by the package for sale.
with
entered
the
Complaint was
marshal, who made the arrest late Saturday afternoon. Lee was arraigned before
not guilty.
Judge Tolrnan and pleaded
said that he had been
The young man
land.

Lee has

been

operating

at

license for two years,
selling without
The
but had never been arrested before.
and costs and
judge imposed a fine of
a

of

the

he was dispayment
charged, premising to take out a license
The court was unable to hold
at onca.

on

same

Lee for operating a lottery scheme as
which he had with him
the envelopes
when arrested
contained
prizes of ten
cents

or

thereabouts.

LIVELY RUNAWAY AND ACCIDENT
9 o’clock Saturday morning a
man by the name of Capt. Adie of Gorham had an exciting experience while
Gorham to connect with
riding from
the
Westbrook
electrics to Portland.
Capt. Adie only had a few minutes left,
About

the car had left the car house and Mr.
Adie had a short distance to go, before
he could put his horse up at Roberts’s

The officers of "Westbrook commandery
U. O. G. O., were
installed Satnrda;
evening by offioers of Casco Hay comman
of
Portland.
dery
Refreshments wer J
served after the work of the evening.
Mr. Henry
W.
Anderson, electriciai
for the
Westbrook Eleotric Light am
Power company,at Smelt
Hill, Falmontl
station, was united in marriage lost Wed
uoeday to Miss Mabel Waite of Smel
Hill.
After a brief wedding trip the: ;
will reside at Pleasant Hill.
The members of Minnehaha counci I
C. of P., have extended an invitation to )
the members of Pequawket tribe of Ret I
Men,to attend the installation ceremonie 5
of their offioers next Wednesday evening.
Judge J. H. Tolmnn is to spend Sun
day at Trefethen’s lnnding, Peaks isl
and, with bis wife and daughter, wh>
have been their during the past, week.
Mr. F. L. Dodge, station agent of th
Portland & Roohester railroad at West
brook, will spenn Sunday with friend 1
at Higgins beach.
Dr.
George Woodman, a physician a
the Maine General hospital, Portland
was in the city Saturday afternoon, call
ing on relatives and friends.
The Sacearappas defeated the Sanford
Saturday by a score of 6 to 5. The las
of the ninth turned a rather tame gam
into an exciting finish.
The Sanford
came to the
bat in the ninth with th
score 6
to
1 against them, and battei Jl
out four runs and nearly
tieing the score
The features of the game were the pitch
ing of Hodge and the playing of Brysoi [
at short,
the latter haviDg 14 chances
This was the firs J
accepting them all.
game Bryson
has played short this sea
son, his usual position being in the pitch
or's box. The battery for the Snccarap
pas were Bodge and Murphy, and for tli 3
Sanfords, Stackpole and Bernard. IV
W. Webb acted vary acceptably as umpire

|

»

■

as

As he approached the stable he
stable.
was overaken
by another horso and driver who
saw Capt. Adie driving last, and

supposed
As Capt.

that he was expecting a race.
Adie came to the alley entering

statue

the

yard, ne wheeled in, making
The horse ran the
curve.

abrupt
carriage against an
an

post, throwing Mr.
team and injuring him
Iron

Adie from the
about the bead and

chest.

One side of
the carriage was badiy damaged, and the
horse kept on running. The horse ran
into the stable between two horses that
stood on the floor of the stable,and would
have continued his run through the rear
entrance had the space been wide enough
to admit. The team which started to race

SHE LISTED TO PORT..
Steamer Eldorado Suffers Damage to lie
Hurricane

Deck.

When the steamboat Eldorado made ho
landing at the Casco Bay Steamboat com

pany’s wharf,

about 4 o'clock, Saturda;
afternoon, she met with a mishap tha b
caused her to take a few days off tor re
She was well laden with pas
pairs.
sengers, among whom were many Italia: 1
laborers from the Great Diamond fortiii
cations. So many of them crowded ont
the port side that the steamer listed, am
she crashed into the wharf, the coilisio:

ripping

out several of the stanchions c f
her hurricane deck.
The Italians made quick work of get
with Capt. Adie, would have met with a ting back onto the starboard side, an 1
Some of the pas
mishap had not the driver been prompt she promptly righted.
and turned the horse into the stable yard, sengers were badly frightened. An eldei
a
thus
collision.
She was carried int 3
avoiding
Capt. ly woman fainted.
Adie’s injuries were attended to at C. the waiting room and nearly an hou r
B. Woodman’s store and later in the fore- elapsed before she was able to resume hei
noon Mr. Roberts the stable keeper, drove journey to the city.
The Emita carried the Eldorado's pat
with him. The horse cut his legs
home
quite badly, but.sustained no serious in- sengers on the next trip and will cor
tlnue to do double duty till the
juries.
damag 0
POLITICAL GOSSIP.
is repaired.
Local politics have hardly commenced
to warm up as yet with referencejto the
choice of a candidate from the Republi-

FAT BOILED OVER.

New York

Stock Market.
NEW YORK, July 16.
to-day’s opeuing and clos-

The following are
ing quotations of stocks:

__

Quotations of Staple Produets in the
Leading Markets.
New York Stock and

Money Market*
JSy Telegraph.
NEW YORK, July 16.
Money on call was steady at—»i% per cent;
loan
••
last
IV4 prime mercantile paper at 3% @4
ier cent. Sterling Exchange steady, with actual
business in bankers bills at 4 86% ag4 86 for
demand and 4 84%*$4 8*% lor sixty days;posced^rnres
P6%®4 87. Commercial bills are
4 83@t 83%.|]
Silver certificates 59(259%.
Bar Silver 69V*.
Mexican dollars 45%
Government Bonds

steady.

Stale bonds heavy.

The following quotations represent the
ing prices In this market:
Cow and ox hides...7 0 V lb
Bulls and stag?.6
0
Calf skins, trimmed,... 9c
do untrimmed.
8Vac
Lamb skins.50 to 80c cn

Wholesale Market.
POUT LA. so. July 16.
The Wheat market to-day was very steady
with but only a trifle variation in prices. Flour
is unchanged, though a little easy on Winter
Wheats. Corn and Oats are firmer. Provisions
firm and more active. Be ns firm with an
upward tendency. Eggs firmly held at the advance. Sugar active and steady.
The following are todys' wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries; etc
Portland

Flour.
&
low crttUcs.4 1524 40
Spring Wheat Dakers.ci ana st42oi24 60
Patent Spring
Wne&t.* • 5 25g6 60
A'licn.
roller. •* 4 752o 00
clear do.. .4 65^4 85
tLouls st’tr
uu.i*uu^4

ou

A'nt'rwMli_
5 00.35

25

clear

patents..
riSD.

Greta-

Corn car
do bag lots ..
Meal bag lots
Oats, car lots
< >ats.
bag lots
Cotton Seco.
car

lots. 00 002 23 00
1o*-h 0000224 00

.vuaailuK SUUOOftji (.>0
hac ots. .SOOC&17 00
Mixed leed.... ]6 50

Coft©*.
ljBuying& selling price) Rlo.roastea
11@15
Cod—Lari?*
Java&Mociia do25&2-s
bflore
• «4 fc0^)475
HaoIuoci}.
email do.. 2 0o.*8 26 Porto Bico.26®SO
PollooK ....2 26*8 25 Barbados*. ....26*26
Haddock.. .1 7og2 oo Fancy.. .aagcos
Hake.a 00@2 26
Tor.
Herring, box
Amoys.23@30
Hcalcu ....
8®14e Congous.. .... .26®50
Viackerei.bi
Japan.SOffiSS
Snore is 222 00*226 Formoso.86* 66
Snore 28 216 00®S18
Sugar.
Large as Sll.aU oo StandardGran
6465
froauce
Kx ellne aualitr
6 466
Cape Cranberries
Extrac....6 ao
ip crate.. 3 60®5 60 Yellow Extra C....]4%
0 00
Maine.
gMd
Pea lieans.l 45«i 60 Tlmothv.
8 6S®3 75
YellowiEves.l 70®l 76 Clover.Wes* 8%®t>
Cal Pea.... 166(611 76
do
N. Y, 9MT@10
Potat's. Dus
60*70 Alslise,
10»10%
NowPotatoes3 5038 76:Ked lop,
16*17
Jersey swete326@3 75
ProTlalens.
ao Nortolk o 00 «
Pork—
do Vineland,4 60@S5
lieavv
13 26
Onions. Bei 0 0o®2 00
medluml2 00312 26
do Egyp c 0 00®3 OOi
short cut ana
Chickens....
clear
li@13
Turkevs. wes. 133x5 Beel—llghtlO 2501076
Northern do.... 16® 17
heavy,.. 11 60®12 no
Fowls...
BnlestsVfcng 6 75®
_

..

■

party at his home

Scotch hill. A
number of
the young friends of Master
Leander were present to assist in the observance of the birthday anniversary. Refreshments were seivod during the aftera

noon.

Friday, during the heavy wind, two
Windows were blown from the roof of the
Haskell silk mill on Bridge street, across
the street. Another kept on and sailed
directly

across

at

a

high rate of speed

crashed through the show windows
sf Mr. John Fortin, tilling the front
part
of the store with glass.
An employe of the S. D. Warren com-

»nd

pany started home for breakfast Thursday
morning and feeling very tired, took a
ihort cut along the wing dam and boom
to the islund.
While crossing the boom
he fell into the river and nearly

drowned,
grasping the

but at last
succeeded in
boom and pulling himself out.
Etta Crowley entertained a party of her
Friday afternoon at her
young friends
State street.
home on
The time was

happily

spent with games and refresh
tnents.
At the annual meeting of the Maine
Dental society next Tuesday evening, Dr.
J. E. Harvey of Cumberland Mills, will
read
a
paper on “A Porcelain Faced

Crown for Lower Incisors.”
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Holston have returned from their wedding tour and are
for the present at Mrs. Holston’s moth-

er’s,

Mrs.

Opening.
Closing. ......

on

Mary Meioher,

WHEAT

On and after MONDAY, June 20th, 1898, train s
will leave as follows;
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.00, 8.10 a. m.: 1.3 1,
4.00, 5.20 and 8.30 |>. m.
For Gorham, Berlin, and Island Pond, 8.10 a. m
1.30 and 8.30 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. m. and 8.J 0
p.
For

m.

Quebec,

8.10

and 8.30 p.

a. m.

Bent.

July
.^78%
Closing....,. 73%

67%
67%

,.

COKE

July.

Sept.

Closing.|83
opeutug..... ....33%

33%

83%

OATS.

July.
Opening.23%
Closing.;23%

m.

Pent.

19%
19%

roitB.

Sept.

ni.; 3.15 and 5.15 p. m.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 6 40
11.30

a. ni.

and 5.4'. p.

an

\

m. an

[1

6.40

a.

and 5.45 p. m,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicag; *
a.

m

8.30 p. 111.
For Lewiston

and Auburn, 8.30 a. m. and 8 sop. r )•
For Gorham and Berlin, 8.30 a. m. and 8.30 p. i: i.
ARRIVALS.
From Island Pond, Berlin. Gorham, Montrei 11
and West, 6 40 a. m.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 0.40 a. m.
Tlie 8.30 p m. train runs through to Montre: il
daily, Sundays included. Attached to til s
train is a Pullman for Montreal; also a throug h
Pullman for Chicago daily, Sundays Included.
Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars on Nlgi t
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT O F
INDIA STREET.
Portland, June 20th, 1838.
je22dtl

MAINE COAST NOTATION CC
PORTLAND and
Commencing Tuesday,

*

BANGOI fL

June 28,

1898,

STEAMER SALADS! \
l

leaves Franklin Wharf,

Portland, Tuesday s
Saturdays at 6 a. m. Touching at Sqnirr<
Island, Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Buck i-

and

port and
about 7 p.

iviuterpurt. Arriving
m.

at

Banco

Ketu' ning—leave Bangor Mondays an d
Thursdays at o a. m., making above lauding i.
Arriving at Portland about 6 p m
Co, nections-At Squirrel Island for Boot] tbay Harbor, Heron Is! ml, Christmas Cove an il
At Rockland
Pemaquld.
for Vinalhave 1
North Haven and

Stoniugton.

FARES FKO.lI
or

Camden, .si.23,
2.oo,

Belfast.

round

trip,

*1.2

*

••

q

Bangor. 2.30
43 D
Weather permitting.
ftt OLIVER, President.
CHAS. R LEWIS, Treasurer.
je25 dll

jo

Boston

07

NCOCB .nsiI KA^

The following were the
clesia* quotations of stocks aiBo3ton:
Mexlean Central. 4s... G2V4
Atchison, Top. & SantaiFe. It. new. ISVi
& Maine.J6L
do <fd
.358
Maine Centra!.127
Union Pacific. 23%

Boston

Onion Pacific pfd..

69%

American Bell ..27 z
American ; sugar.
common.132Vs
Sugar, old.. a...114
Ceu a< ass. i"n
do comm n
8
....
Flint dt Fere Marq.
.............

Omaha. 81%
Ontario 65 Western.
Cleve.Cinn., Chicago & St. Louis 40%
CanadaSouthorn.

New York Central.ll7ya
Lake Shore.
Northern Pacific pfd. 697%
American Tobacco.118%
U. 8. Leather pfd.
Cheapeakel & Ohio. 22%
Union Pacific. 23%
Western Union. 92%

117%
69%
118%
22%
23%

92%
105%
132%
52%
24%

t’a

'"'W
gen

Eriei

124

,24

r«e.109%

109%

coup.
no
Si it. G. 1st.108

310
110

,.

4«. 7314
vlo.Ka!iJ& Texas 2ds.|tio%

73%
6G

Kansas Pacific cousois.
O egou r-.av. ists.ill

111

3 00.

Sueep—receipts

1

...........

000: natives at 3 00@5 26;

Western —; lambs 3 60@6 60.

Boston Froduoe Market.

BOSTON. July 15, 1S98—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
rtous.

bDrlng patents. 4.75® 5:65.
Spring, cienrlano straight. 4, 0024 75.
7710161; patents. 4 50.25 26 ;
Winter, clear ana straight, 4 00 si 4 90
Extra aud Seconds uu.
fine and Supers —.

Description.

Par

Value.

.100
Casco National Bank.lob
Bank.
..40
Cumberland National
Chapman National Bank.
Bank.100
Fix st National
Merchants’National Bank— 75
100
National Traders’ Bank—
Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company.50
Portland Water Co.100
Portland St. Railroad Co., 100
Maine Central R’y.100
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. 100
..

Bid. Asked
3 08
100
30
98
309
97
202
130
so
102
330
328
48

no
i02
32
3ou
lOu

ill
y<j
304
135
86
u>4
135
iso
6o

BONDS.
Portland Gs. 1907..
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. ]02
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding ...1O0
Bangor Gs. 1899. R. It. aid...ioi
Bangor 6s. 1905., Water..
Bath 4Va», 1907, Municipal.*01
B&th 4s. 1921, Kefnndlug.loo
Belfast 4s. Municipal..
1901—1911

Refunding_luO
Lewiston6s,* 1901, Municipal.106
Lewiston *e, 1913, Municipal.103
haco 4s. 1901. Municipal ...lou
Maine Central KK 7s.
1912,cons.ratg 133
**

**

103

3()b

lujj

njj

io«>

102
1()102
107
105
102
335

4VflS
10&
107
“4scons. mtg_103
3 06
2«s,19oo,exten’sn.lo3
lO-r
„nrtw.n
Portland
& Ogd’g g«s, 1900, 1st mta J 04
3 Co
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103
10*%
•*

**

EXCHANGE DISPACHfES.
Movilie July 1G. steamer Numidlan (Br),
McNicol. Montreal for Liverpool.
Sid Irn Cape Town June 24, barque Louise
Adelaide, Orr, Portland.
Ar at

Memoranda.

STEAMERS.

DOMINION LINE.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO,

MONTREAL and

QUEBEC

(g

LIVERPOOL.

From Liverpool
From Quebec
Steamer
Dominion July 23. daylight July 23, 2.30 p. m.
30, 9 a. in.
Labrador
30, 6.00 p. m.
Vancouver Aug. 6, daylight
Aug.
o, 2.30 p. m.
•'
••
13,
Scotsman
13. 2.30 p. in.
Yorkshire
20,
20, 2.30 p. m.

BOSTON
LIVERPOOL

TO

VIA.

QUEENSTOWN.

From
From
Boston. July 1G—Capt Snow of sch Woodward
Steamer, _Boston.
Liverpool.
Abrahams died at. Massachusetts General Hospital yesterday. He had been master of soils Julv 11, S. s. Fanana.
28.
iso
July
p. mDingo. A
Emerson, Lulu and Isaac T Camp- July 28 S S. New England, Aug. 11, 5.0:1 p. mbell, was sixty-five years of age, and leaves two

daughters

and one

HATES OF PASSAGE.

son.

York. July 15-Ship Nile (Br), MeCallum. from Calcutta, reports: May 30, off Cape
off Good Hope, during a westerly gale. Thomas
B Brown, seaman, of Deer isle. Me, was washed
overboard from the deck and lost.
Vineyard-Haven, July 16—Sob Daisy Farlln,
at this port from Cedar Kevs, encountered continuous NE winds the entire passage, and on
the 13tli, during a NE gale, lost her mainsail.
Domestic Porta.

Shi,schs Wm F Campbell. Bar Harbor; Wm H
Nellie Eaton, eastern
port; Sarah A Reed, Calais; Ulrica R Smith.
Richard
Hill,
Woodside; Maud,
Gloucester;
Hoboken for Beverly; John Douglass, Jersey
City fnr Rockport; Lucy. JSUdyvIlle for Boston.
Ar loth, barque Herbert E'uller, Nash. Brunswick ; sells Carrio C Ware. Bagiev, Pembroke,
Ns; Alice T Boardmnn. Rich, Calais via New
Haven; Addle Sclilaefer, Ayhvard, Bocklaud;
Maggie .1 Chadwick. Kerrigan. Chatham, NB.
Cid, sch Thos B Reed, Limn, Digby, NS.
Sid, ship Paramlta, Ilong Kong; barque Clara
EMcUilverv, Halifax, NS; schs Helena. Bangor;
Abraham Richardson, do; Maggie Mulvoy, Boston; Marion Draper, Amboy for Bath; Lucy
Mav. Port Liberty lor Mlllbridge.
BOSTON—Ar 15tli, schs George V Jordan,
Peterson, Turks island; Alice M Colburn, McLeod, Newport News.
Cltl, sells S trail. Moran, Eoolbbay; R S Graham, Vaunaman, Kennebec and Philadelphia;
American Team, Handy, Dainarlscotta and New
York; Calvin F Baker, Megattilln. Kennebec
and Baltimore.
Ar lBtli. sells Arthur Clifford, Delano, Oakland ; W C Norcross, Robinson, Rockport; Antelope. Blake, do; Highland Queen. Dobbin,
Machlas: Billow. Griffin, do; Sandy Point, Hurd,

First. Cabin,
$1C0 and

RAILROADS.

Odell, McDonough.

Bluehill.

Cld. schs S G Haskell. IUchordson, Paysander, I
Uruguay, via Portland; Mary B Wellington, !
Uaosbv, Kennebec and New York.
Sid, barkentineLeviS Andrews, Apalachicola;
schs R S Graham, Kennebec and PhtladelDhta;
Chas F Tuttle, do and Washington: Leona,
Rockport; Ethel F Merriam, do; Frank T Stin-

Tlte 305 hlasid Route,
Beginning July 2nd. 1803, steamer Aucocisco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as

follows*.
For Long Islaud, l.ittle and Great Cliebeague, Clilf Island. So. Harpsweli. Bailey’s and
Orr’s islands. 8.50 a. m.. 1.50, G.10 p m.
Return for Portland—Leave Orr*s Island, via
above landings, 5.50, ll.ooa. in..3.50 p. m. Arrive
Portland, 8.15 a. m., l.oo, g 00 pi in.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Long Island. Little and
Great Chebeague, Cliff Island, and So. Harpsweli, 10.00 a. m., 2.oo i>. m.
Return for .Portland, leave So.
Harpsweli. via

landing, l.iitle Chebeague and Long
Island, 11.45 a. m.f 3.45 p. m.
Cliff Island,
3.45 p. m. Arrive Portland. 1.00, 5.30
p. in.
Fare to So. Harpsweli and return
Sundays,
36c; other landings. 25c.
Jcnk’s

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’i Manager,

$52.50 and upwards.
Return
to steamer and ac-

junoaotf

upwards according

commodation.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $31 to $42.50. Return $66.75 to
$78.40, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Steerage, to Liverpool, London. Londonderry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast$22 60 to $26.50 according to steamer.
J. B. KEATING, T. P. McGOWAN,
NSKN, G ASHTON, Portland, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen. Agents,

«to

Montreal.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. B. CO.
Diamond

Great
On

PORTUSQ Slid SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.
Daily

trip (Sundays excepted) between
Portland and Cape Small Point
On anu after April 4th. 1898.

round

jel8dlf

Davenport, Millville, NJ;

chunks lOJEllc.
Smoked salmon 18c V lb: Med herrme'OaiSc
bo--; tucks ISO: lengthwise 12c: No Is at’ue
Bloatrers 1 00S$1 fin. shore do 110: canned
Trout $1 50; fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 1 80
lobtsers 2 20: clams $1.
American sardines
quarter oils. $3 10; half oils, SC 00; three-aitarter mustards. $2 HO. spiced. $3.
Mackerel—Block Island quoted at $16 00 lot
is, Sl4,g$15 for 2s, $12 tor fs; a few Cape
S. Oi'o 2s held *11.
Hound shove herring $4@$4 2b.
New ounuianrt herring, round at 3 25@i OC
1? bbl.. snht 6 26(2,5 00.
Pickled codfish 6 00i£5 60; haddock S4; halibut heads $2.

European Market*.
JtV Teieeranru'

LONDON*. July 16. 18P8.—Consols closed m
111 V2 for monov and 111 9 16 for account.
LIVERPOOL, July In, 1898—Cotton marke
Is steady—American tnidllng 3 15-32(1; sales
6,000 bales, Including! 80u balosifor specula
rlon and export.

SAILING BAYS OF

STEAMSHIP*.

FROM

New York.. Pern’buco. .July
Irrawaddy ....New York. .Trinidad.. ..July
Noordlaud.New York.. Antwerp .July
Germanic
.New York. .Liverpool.. July
Coleridge.New York. P’rn'mbuco July
Daleoarlia

Boaiileea.New York.. London_July
Umbria.Now York..Liverpool.. July
Navarre.New York. Havre
July
Chester.New York. .So’ampton .July
Ems.New York. .Genoai.July
Rotterdam.. ..New York..Rotterdam. July
Holsteln.New York. Jeremle.&c. July
Alene.New York..Kingston.. ..Juiv
Abydos.New York. .L:tGualra...Jaly
Domlulon.Montreal. .l.ivernool...July
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ...July
Polycarp.New York.. Para, &o Ju;y
Trave.New Y’ork. Bremen.July
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool.. July

l;
2<
2(
2f
2(
2!
2:
21
2:
21
2:
2:
2:
2;
21
2;
2!
2!
2(
21

Canada.ifoston.LtvrenooI...July

2!

....

...

Laurentlan

....Montreal_Liverpool...July
....

F der Grosso.. New Yolk. .Bremen

son,

-.

Highland Light—Passed north, lGth. 7 p m,
schs Hannah F Carleton and James Kothwell.
Passed south, barkentine Levi S Andrews.
APAJ jACHICOLA—Cld 15tli, sch Grace Andrews, Brown, Boston.
BALTIMORE-Ar 16tli, schs Alfred Bral*
lie, Garland. Kennebee; W Ii Oler, Kelley,
do; Normandy, Merry, do; Helen L Martin,
Fountain, New York.
Cld, echs John Twohy, Thatcher, Portland;
W E & W L Tuck. Taylor, Boston; Geo Bailey.
Curtis. New York; Cactus. Wiley, Bath.
Ar ictli, sch Henry Withiugton, Crowell, Ken-

5S/i®j4VaC; haddock 8*4@4*4 ;; uako at2y3riG
fancy brands of entirely honed cod 11 to 15c
f*;tb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
is lb.; extra thick 10Ya; medium 9o: small 6% ;

.iniv •?.>

BOOTHBAY-Ar 16tl», sch J Holmes Birdsail, Boston, to load for New York.
Sid. barge No G, Baltimore.
CARRABELLK-Ar 16th, sch Sallie POn,
Pernambuco via Barbados.
ELLSWORTIi-Ar 10 h. schs LuluWEj p^s.
Bostou; Wesley Aboott, Rondout.
Ar 15th, sch Caroline C
FERNANDINA
Foss, Crabtree, Philadelphia.
HYANNIS—Ar loth, schs Amanda E, Dawes,
South Amboy to discharge. At Bass Itiuer, sell
Annie Louise, rcle. New York, to discharge.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 15th. schs Jerome B
Look, Cowan, New York; Ella M Storer, Haskell, Philadelphia; Mary A liali. Haskell, Bos—

and After

Island Route.

June 28d,

1898.

STEADIER MADELEINE

Steamer

CAPT. CHAS. II.

leave

Portland

6.00 a. m.;

Pier

For Great Diamond Island at 6.45, 9.00 a. m.,
12.10, 3.00 aud 6.15 p. m. For Falmouth at 6.46,
9.00 a. m., 12.10, 3.00. 6.15 p. m.
For Chebeague
and Cousins Islands, Prince’s Point, Yarmouth
at it

a. in.

and 8.00 p.

m.

RETURN—Leave Diamond Island at 8.00,
a. m., 1.30, 5.30 p. m.
Leave P’almouth at
Leave
6.00,7.25, 11.00 a. in.. 1.00, 5.00 p. in.
Island
10.15
a.
Leave
Chebeague
in., 4.16 p. m.
■Cousins 10.30 a. m., 4.30 p. m.
Prince’s Point
10.45 a. m., 4.45 p. m.
11.30

Sunday Time /Table.
T.ph.vp T’nrtlrmd Pier fr»r Itiimimvl Tuland

HOW,

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00
p.
m., for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’s IshiDd; Card’s Cove.
Quohog Bay, Poor’s Point. East Harpsweli;
Ashaale, Horse Island Harbor. Water Cove,
Small Point. Sobasco, Phippsburg and
Cindy's
Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at

Phippgburg,

6.15

a.

m.;

Aslidale,

I

Portland, Mt. Desert

and Macliias Stbt. Co

Str. “Frank Jones.”
Beginning Saturday, April 30th,1898. will leave
Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 a. m.,

arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p m., for
Rockland, Bar Harbor. Machiasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Machlasport on Mondays and Thursdavs at 4 a. m.. aron

TDol.

mouth, Chebeague and ICousins Islands and
Prince’s Point, at 9.00 a. m. and 2.00 p. m.
Keturn leave Chebeague at 10.30 a. m. and 4.15
p. m., Cousins Island at 10.45 a. m. and 4.30 p.
m. Leave Prince’s Point 11.00 a. m. and 4.45 p.
Leave Falmouth at 11.10 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
m.
Leave Diamond Island at 11.40 a. m. and 5.30
p. m.
BENJ. M. SEABUKY, Gen. Manager.

living

m

aoruanu

o

a,

in

days.
Passenger ami freight
vice the best.
martsdtf

"esaavs

and

In Effect June

WESTERN

Fri-

rates tlie lowest, serGEl). F. EVANS,
Geberal Manager.

37th, 1898,

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
u lMMO Crossing, 7.10,
9.05, 10.60 a. in., 12.00,
1.20, 3.55, 5.15, 0.20, 0.50 |)» id.; MiArbou) iicach,
» in** Point, 7.00, 7.10.
8.15, 9.05. lO.tifo a. in 12.00,
1.20, 3.30. 3*55. 5.15, 5.50. 6.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. in., Old
Orclln. «t i.chcli, 5.20. 7.00, 7.10, 8.15. 8.40 6.05.
10.00 a. rn.. 32JX). 12.30. 1.20, 1.45, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15.
5.50. 6.05, 0.20, 0.50. 8.00 p. in; saco, Biddeford,
7.00, S.|5, 8.40, 9.05. 10.00 a. m., 12.00. 12.30. 1.20,
5.30, 3.55,,5.15, 5. 0,,6.20. 8.00 p. m.; Keimeliunk,
K**nnebunkpoit, 7.00.8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.30,
3.30, 5.15. 6.05, 6.20 p. 111.; Weil* Beach, 7.00.’
8.40 a. ill.. 3.30, 5.15 p. ill.; Dover, Somerswoi tli, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.30, 3.80, 5.15
p. m.;
Bochcs'cr. I'armincton, Alton Bay, Woltboro, 8.40 a. Hi., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.; Lakepori, Laconia, ’Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m., 12.30 p.
in.; Weirs, Centre iiarboi,
Island
ong
(via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. m; Worcester (via
Somersworth and Kociiesier). 7. a.
in.; Manchester, Concord, (via liockiiigh till
Junction), 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.; North lie*,
wick, Dover, Exeier, Hnverlil»I, Lnwrence,
Lowoii, Boston, a 5.20, 7.00,8.40 a. Hi.. 12.30,
Arrive Boston. 8.40. 10.15 a. in.,
3.30, 6.05 p. m.
12.42. 4.02, 7.15, 9.15 p. in.
Leave Boston for
Portland. 5.59, 7.30. 8.00, 8.30 a. m.. 1.15, 4.15, 6.00
in.
Arrive
p.
Portland, 10.10, 11.50, 11.55 a. m..
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. D).
Sc

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scai boro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15 a. m..
2.00. 3.40.4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 p. in.; Scaiboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. in.,
12.55.2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 p. in.; Old

Orchard Beach, 5.20, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20.:i0.15 a. in.,
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15. 5.00, 5.10, 5.30. 6.15, 7.15 p. m.:
sao. Biddeford, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. in., 12.55,
2.00. 3.40.4.15.5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. in.;
Kemiebunk, 12.55, 4.15. 5.00, 5.30 p. IU.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, 4.15, 5.30 p.
III.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haver
bill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, a 5.20 a. m.,
12.55.5.00, 5.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 8.40 a. ra.,
5.28. 8.32. 9.42 p. in. Leave Boston for Portland
3.45 a. ra, Arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.

6.30

m.; Water Cove, Small Point, 6.45 a. m.;
oor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. m.;
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m., arrive in
Portland at 10.00 a. m.
Eor further particulars apply to
J. H. McDONA-UD. Pres, and Manager,
158 Commercial street.
Telephole 46-3.
apr4
dtf
a.

Will

“Percy ‘^7’”

£

BOSTON & MAINE R.

EASTERN DIVISION
For Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury,
port, Amesbury, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, 2.00,
9.00 a. m., 12.45, b 1.45, 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston. 5.58 a. m., 12.30, 4.00, 4.30. 9.00 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00,
9.45 p.m. A1 rive Portland, 11.45 a. m., 12.00,
4.30,10.15 p. m., 12.40 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddefo d, Portsmouth, Newbofjrport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2 a. m., 12.45 p.m.;
Arrive Boston 5.58 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, c. 9.00 a. ra., 7.00, 9.45 p. ra.
Arrive Portland, 12.25,10.20 p. m.. 12.40 a. m.
a.
Stops at North Berwick and Exeter
onlv.
b. Western

Division to North Berwick;
ana Portsmouth only.
Western Division from North Berwick.
D. J. F.LANDKits, G. P, & T. A. Boston.
GEO. II. THOMPSON, Ticket Agent, Portland.

stops Kittery Jet.
c.

je27

__dtf

MAINE CENTRAL R. fi.

june23cftf

Ir

to

effect June 27 isi8.

MINJATUitU ALMAN XI .JULY 18.
Sunrises. 4 231
i_11 Of
water 1
Sun sets
7 17
.11 ot
Moon rises. 0 ool Height.0 0—
01
..

...

iMARINK

X\rI£W£

rOKl' OF

r.eturn. Leave
Trefethcn's. 6.20, 7.00,
9.10. 10.20. 11.50 a. m.. 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 5.25,
8.30, *10.25 p. m.

SATURDAY, July 16.
Arrived.

S earner Tremont, Colby, St John, KB, vi£
for Boston.
Percy V, How, Pliipsburg via Cundj
Harbor.
Barque Normandy. Murphy, Rio Janeiro, t(
load suoolwood. Vessel to .1 W Musgrave.
Sell Cumberland. Littlejohn, Raritan River
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sell Miranda, Flynn, New York, coal to Me
Cent RR.
Sell J Nickerson, Littlejohn, Bangor, to fiuisl
loadimr for Mystic, Conn.
Soli EmmaFChase, Church. Eastport.
Sell Henry Chase, Cliatto, Brooksvillo.
Dredge Quebec and scows, in tow, fiom Bath

Fastport,

Steamer

Cleared.

Steamship Manhattan, Bennett, New York—
J F Liscomb.
Steamer Enterprise. Race, South Bristol ana
Bootlr-Hv—Alfred Race.
Steamer Salacla, Oliver, Bangor via Bucksport
Cnnideti. &c—C It Lewis.
Sell Sarah & Ellen, York, Kennebec and Flula
delphia—J S Winslow & Co.
Sell Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, Loulsburg, CB-

J s Winslow & Co.
Sch Eastern Light, Lindsay, Addison-*! h
Blake.
J 1
Sell Grade J. Ramsdeli, Harrington
Blake.
JB
Sell Maud S, Seavy, Prospect Harbor
Blake.
Sell M .J Sewall. Norton,
Jonesport—J II
Sch M B Oakes, Garnett, Macliias—) H Blak(
Son Cambridge,
Calais—J H Blake
—

—

Bjak<

8.00,
6.55,

Return. Leave
Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.55,
9.05, 10.15, 11.45 a. rn., 1.00, 3.13, *4.30, 5.20,
б. 50. 8.25, *10.20 p. in.
Return. Leave Little Diamond. 6.30. 7.10,
8.10, 0.20, 10.30 a. IU.. 12.00 IU., 1.15, 3.30, *4.45,
5.35. 7.05. 8.40, *10.3.5 I). In.
Return. Leave Great Diamond. 6.25, 7.05. 8.05,
9.16. 10.25. 11.55 a. m.. 1.10. 3.25, *1.40, 5.30.
7.00. 8.35, *10.30 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island. 5.30. 6.00
7.00. 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 In., 2.00, *3.15,

Rally Line, Sundays Included.
THB

NEW AND

PALATIAL STEAMERS

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. every Evening at 7 o’clock,, arriving in
season

for

connection with earliest tra .ns for

points beyond.
Through tickets

4.20. 5.45. 6.15, 7.30. *9.30 p. m.
Return. Leave
Ponce’s
Landing.
7.45, 8.50. 9.50, 11.20 a. m., 12.50,
5.10 6 25. 6 55, 8.15, *10.15 p. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
SOUND

duoiuii auu rniLMULLrnirt.

From Boston

Wednesday

Moosehead
Lake
-Aroostook county via
Old Town. Bar Ilarnor. Bucksport Vanveocro,
St, Stephen. St. Androws. 8r, John and all
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train doe*
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor, excepting to liar Harbor.
12.55 a. nr., midnight—All. Dessert special fnr
Brunswick. Augusta, AVaterville, Bangor and
Bar Harbor.

White Monntaln Division.
8.45 a. in. For Bridgtnn, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Jonnshiiry, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago St. Paul and Minneapolis.
1.25 p. m. F'or Sebago Lake. Brldgtou, via
flail and Bongo River, North Comvay. Fabyans,
Lancaster. Colelirook ‘Quebec, Lunenburg, St.
Johnsbury, Newport. Sleeper to Quebec.
5.55 p.m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Byldgton, North Conway and Bartlett.
8.30 p. ni.
For Sebago Lake.
Fryefmrg,
North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, si. Jultuand to Toronto ami -GMqawo
Montreal
bury,
daily except Saturday. Lancaster. Colem-ask,
Lime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Montrem. Jr

International

DAYLIGHT.

Steamship Co.

.-

Saturday.

Philadeiphii
Wednesday
Saturday.

Portland &. Rumtord Falls

ALLAN LINE

PORTLAND.

Hamilton,

BAY STEAMBOAT

for Provideuce, Lowell,
Worcester, New Yorl:, etc.
leave
India
Returning
Wharf, Boston, every
6.05, 6,40,
MACHIAS—Ar 16th. brl; Arcot, New York
2.50, *4.05, Evening at 7 o'clock.
for Hillsboro, NB.
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
Sid, schs H C Chester, Boston; Marcia Bailey, For Marriner’s Landing. Long Island.
3.1’■ LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
9.00,
do: Judge Low. Pembroke.
10.311 a. m.. 2.00. *3.15. 5.45 p. m.
Sept 1. 1837.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 15th, schs Helen, Cot- Keturn. Leave Marriner’s Landing,
IsLong
ton, New York; Horatio. Kelley, Philadelphia.
3
6.35
land, 10.00, 11.30 a.
m.
oo,
m.,
*4.15,
p.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 15th, sen Edwin R
Sunday Time Table.
Hunt. Bancor.
NORFOLK -Sid 15th, sch Jonathan Sawyer, For Forest City Landing, Peaks' Island, 8.00,
9.00, 10 00, 11.00 a. 111.. 12.20, *tl.30, 2.15, *3.15,
PJew York Direct Line.
Reynolds, Saco.
Ar 16th, sclis Young Brothers, Washington:
3.45, 4.45, 0.15. 7.30 p. m.
ISLAND
For
Cush ng's Island. 8.00, 9.00,11.00 a. m., 12.20, LONG
BY
Talofa, Fletcher, Gardiner; Gem, Foss. ao.
SUNDAY TU VINS.
Cld lGth, brig Jennie Hulbert, Cox Head; Wm
2.15, 3.45, 6.13. 7.30 p. In.
THREE TRIES PER WEEK.
For
J Lermond. Ilupper. Port Spain.
Trefethcn’s, evergreen. Little and Great
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor.
The steamships Horatio Hall and ManDiamond Islands. 7 00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30. a. m.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 15tu, sell Lizzie Heyer,
7.25 a. m. Paper train for Lewiston.
hattan alternatively
leave
Franklin Wharf,
Delav, Tortugas.
212.15. 12.00. *3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15. *7.30 1). m.
12 50 p. ill. For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath,
PERTH AMBOY-—Ar loth, schs Helena. Nick- For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island, 7.00, s.0«, Pori land, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
9.30, 10.30 a. m.. 12.15, *$1.30, 2.00. *3.15, 4.20, at 0 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
erson, New York caud sailed for Bangor); Cathie
6.Co p. m. For Lewiston.
Pier 38.15. H.. lu sdays, Thursdays and Satur5.15. *7.30 P. IU.
C Berry, Gayton, New York; Charley Buck!,
8.30 p. m. For White
Mountain Division,
For Marriner’s Landing. Long Island. 9 30, days at 5 p. m.
Jenkins, do.:
Montreal, Toronto and Qhicago.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur10.30 a. m.. 2.00. *3.15, 4.20, 5.15 p. in.
Sid, sch Mark Gray, Sawyor. Boston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
nished for nasseuger travel and afford the most
•Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, sells Florence
12.55 a.m. Mt. Desert special for Waterylllo,
between Bangor and Bar Harbor.
$For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island and convenient and comfortaDle route
Creadiek, lienuebec; Wm Mason, do.
Portland and New York.
Ponce’s
Landing. Long Island, only.
Cld, sells Robert A Snow. PUlsbury, Saco;
Airlva’s In Enitland.
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
Loring »C Ballard. Pears
Gardiner; Celia F, Tlokets sold ove' this line to the Gem
Goods carried are insured against WAR
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 a. m.
West, Bangor: Lizzie Babcock, Higbee, Lynn;
Then re.
III If, under tlie terms ot the Company’s Open
dally. Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. in.,
Abbte S Walker, Dobbins. Rockland.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to Policy, without additional charge to shipper.
Waterville, Rockland ami Augu ta, 8.35 a. m.,
Ar lGtli, schs Richard F C Hartley. Folker,
,1. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
augeley, Farmington, Bemls, Rumford Falls,
Jacksonville; A Der.ike, Smith. Kennebec; Fal- change wiuiout notice.
M.
and Lewiston, 12.15 p. ni., Bangor,
TIIOS.
BARTLETT.
OCMdtf
T'
Agt.
Skowhegan
mouth, Wallace, Bath; Rebecca A Taulane, OlCODING, General Manager.
Augusta and Rockland, 11.53 a. m.; Beecher
jly4dll
sen, Kenuebre; baioiie Ethel V Boynton, Boynst.
Falls,
Bridgtoft, 12.13 p, m.; ExJohnsbury,
Turks
Island.
ton,
press, Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
Cld, sens John B Coyle. Berry, Portland; Ma- nnoTHM nnrf nun inn mm
1.1G
Greenville.
p. m.; Lewiston, 3.25 p.
Bangor,
jor Plckands, Laitiiwa.te. do.
ni.; Lancaster, '.VUitellelu, Fabyans, 5.00 p. ni.;
Reedy Island—Passed out 15th, sch EC Allen,
Skowhegan,Waterville, Augusta and Rockland.
FOll zrzz—
for Portsmouth.
5.20 p.m. dally; St.John, Bar Harbor. AroosPROVIDENCE-Ar 15th, schs May McFarMULCT STEAMSHIP LINE.
Eastoort. Lubec. Ca'ais. Si. Ja,,n.N.B..n?tl!ax. N.S- took County. Moosehead Lake and Bangor,
land. Lord, Fernandina; Emma, Green. Calais.
6.30
Rumford
p. m.; Rangeley. Farmington,
sld. sch Edith Olcutt, Warren, Philadelphia.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Palls, Lewiston. 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
PORT READING
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
Ar 16th, sch Lawrence
and
every
7.42
Lancaster
Mattawamand
p. in.;
Fabyans,
Ba»nes. Blake (aud sld for Wiscasset).
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
Bar Harbor and Bangor. 1.40 a. ni. dally;
keag.
1‘UNTA GORDA—Ar lGth, sch Geo A Me- From
ll,.lif,.v
...'.cl
and N. B. Suiisuacr
every
i.niurn, wauaee. rnuuuRipnia.
me
oil.
Arrange
Augusta, 5.03 a. ni. daily.
SACO—Ar loth, soli u E French, Philadelphia.
m.. 5.13 p. m.; Bar
a.
On and after Monday. May 9th.
0.08
steamer
Sundays—Lewiston,
SALEM—Ar 15th, sch Annie & Reuben, Benwill leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays Harbor, 12.25 p. m.. and Watertllle, o jo p. lit.
ner. bouth Amboy.
From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. m. From and
Fridavs at 5.30 d. m.
GEO. F. EVANS. Vlce*Pres. and Gen. Man.
Sid. sells R F Hart. Leathers, Now York; Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. ra.
InF. E. BOOTHBY, G. F. St T. A.
Irene Meservey. Hart, do; Charles ^McDonald. surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
_le25dtf
Decrow, do; Antelope, Black, Boston; Sandy
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and days.
Point, Hurd, do.
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
SULLIVAN— Slii 13th, sells Mattie J Alles, commission.
to destination. {gfiP-JEreight received up to 4.00
Round Trip $18.00.
Crockett, New York; C B Wood. Stanley, do;
Passage $10.00.
p. m.
Molbe Rhodes, do; 14th,
Meals and room included.
For Ticket? and Staterooms apply at the
Mary C Stewart, Philadelphia.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, Pine Tree Ticket Office,, Monument Square or
[In Effect June 27, 1898.
\ INEYARD-HAVEN-Ar ICtli. sch
for other information, at Company’s Office,
Georgia, Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
DEPARTURE;..
New York lor Halifax, NS (and
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
sells ll
-ailed);
All goods nhipped by this
line
are
H ( hd-mberlaln. Hoboken for Medford
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 1*. M.
(broke covered against wav risk
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
by
open
policies
for
Mechanic
Poland.
Parrsboro
for
Falls. BacR'fteld. CanNew
anchor); Lexington,
York;
marl8dtf
H. ICC. HERSEY Agent.
G< orge W Glover, Rockland for do, Isaac Or- issued to this company without expense
ton. Dlxneld. Kumlord Falla and Bemis.
beton, Bangor lor do; Charles McDonald, Itock- to shipper.
B.SOa. m. l.io and 6.10 p. m.
From Union
nort for do; George II Mills, do for Berkeley,
Station for.Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
RAILROAD?.
Va.
ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
stations.
Sid, sells J M Kennedy, Daisy Farlin. Carrie L Manager, 80 State St* Piske Building, Boston,
Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. train runs through
ass.oct22dtf
llix, and J J Little.
to Rumford Falls.
Through cars between Portland, Rumford
Passed, sells Augustus Hunt, Philadelphia for
Falls and Bemis.
Boston; Oliver Schofield, Soutn River for PortConnections at Bemis for all points in the
land; Hattie K King, S:John, Nb, for New
Rangeley Lakes.
»oin; R F Hart. Gardiner for do; Irene E MeROYAL MAIL ST KAMI: 119.
servey. hewett's Island for do; Lewis H GowSummer Excursion Tickets on Salo.
ard, Bath for Baltimore; Yale, do for Washington: Ho rv Sutton. Kennebec* bound west.
of
Preble
Toot
SI.
Station
R. C. BRADFORD, T.affio Manager,
Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
Ar 10th, sell Maggie D
WASHINGTON
From
1 om
Portland, Maine.
On and after Monday. June 27. 1893, Passenger
Hart, Farrow, Kennebec.
E. L. LOVEJOY. Superintendent,
Steamship
Liverpool
Montreal
trains wiil Leave Portland:
sells Daylight, Nickerson, Boston; Wra C
dti
Rumford
Falls. Maine,
)el8
rpCld,
For
Clinton,
'Worcester,
Ayer Junction, Nashua,
12 May.
California^
28 May
laimer, Johnson, Newport News.
Windham and lipping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
19 May.
Numldian.
4 June
m.
p.
20 May.
Laurentian,
It June
Foreien l'orts.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
2 Juno.
Parisian.
18 June
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
In port atMlragoane July 8. sch Emma Knowl- 9 June.
Carthaginian.
25 June
Rochester. Springvale, Alfred, Water,
For
ton. for New York to )ail 14th).
10 Juno.
Caniornian,
30 June
and
After
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and Suiume r Arnngempnts—On
Ar at Honolulu June 30, ship John C
Potter,
Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m, conJ u n « 18; h. 1808.
6.3.) P. m.
Meyer. Newcastle, NSW.
at 7.30 and 0.46 a.m., 12.30: s.00.
GOING WEST.
CJd at Nickerson. NB- July 13, sen Annie necting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Port- For Gorham
land the previous evening.
6.30 and 6.20 p. m.
Bliss, Clark. New York.
ENTERPRISE leaves East Bootlibay
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook tTit.
►
Ar at Nanaimo
for Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. ni., touch.July 6. ship Wacliuselt, Daand Wccdfords at 7.30. 9.15 a.m.
Junction
carries
second
Carthaginian
cabin passengers
So.
Bristol tClirlstmas Cove. Heron Isat
vidson, -, to load for Honolulu.
ing
12.30, 3.00, 6.31 and 6.20 p. El.
only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cenPile 12.30 p. in. tram trom Portland oonnects land, tOcean Point, Bootlibay Harbor and
Island.
Squirrel
Spoken
tral part, where least motion Is lelt.
Elec- at Ayer Junction with "lloosae Tunnel Route"
Wednesday, leave Dainariscotta at 6 a. m. for
tricity Is used for lighting the ships through- tor the West and at, Union station, Worcester
June 30. lat 9 N, Ion 28 W, ship L Schepp, out, the
touching at a Dove landings.
lights being at tho command of the lor Providence and New York, via "Providence Portland, leave
Kendall, from Philadelphia for Nagasaki.
Pemaquid ‘or Portland at 6 a.
Friday,
passengors at any hour of the night. Muslo Line’’ for Norwich and New York, via “NorJune 14, lat 5 N. ion 28 W, ship St John, Rooms and
ata'.ove landings except Damarism..touching
Une”
with Boston and Albany K. R. lor
Smoking Rooms on the promenade wich
faies. from Philadelphia for Hiogo.
deck. The Saloons and Staterooms are heated the West, and with the New York all rail via cotla.
GOING EAST.
July 10. olf Five Fathoms Bank, ship Henry by steam.
“Springfield.”
b
Hyde, coicord. from Honolulu lor New York,
Rates o! passage $52.60 tor$70.G0.
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester
A reTuesdays and Saturdays* leave Portland at 7
lu tow oi
made
on
Is
1.30
duction
Round
at
Protector.
for
from
m.
Dumariscotta. touching Fit Squirrel
tug
p. m.;
Trip Tickets.
Rochester at a.30 a. m.. 1.30 a.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and anu6.!H p. no; iroin Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and Island. Bootlibay Harbor, tOcean Point, Heron
$84.00 and $36.26; return. 10.60 a. m„ 1.30, 4.16, 6.1,8 p. in.
Londonderry,
island. tChristmas Cove, So. Bristol and East?
$66.76 and $69.00.
Bootlibay.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Tliursdays, leave Portland at? a. in. for FeinArrive from Rochester and way stations 9.25
Belfast or Londonderry, including every retouching at above jandlngs except
aquid.
a. m.
the
and
for
$22.50
$23.60.
voyage
Damariscotta.
F. AUSTIN TENNEY, quisite
Leave for Rochester and way Stations. G.15 p.
For tickets or further information apply to
uu
will return from Dainariscotta
Saturday
T. P. McGOWAN, *20 Congress St., J. B. m.
to r-asi Boothbay.
i'or through tickets tor all points West and
KEATING. 61 Vs Exchange St., ASHTON’S
t Passengers conveyed by team.
4E3 1-:; Coi.eiesn -t.,
TICKET aGKFCY. 931 1-2 Congress St., l>. Souihapplvto h.t. I'Ai.Jlti:, Ticket Agent.
Tm'sdays and Saturdays passengers for pen>Monument, & a. ALLAN, Montreal. 93 Stalest, Boston, Portland, Me.
Opp.
aquid conveyed by fern from s«i. Bristol
*i’cc examination every Saturday,
and 1 India St, Portland.
J. W. PETERS. Supfc
jlyultf
Jly31dc
leHdtf
ALFRED 2UC&
jeildtf
ton.

—

Californian.Montreal... Liverpool... July 2f
State Nebraska New York. Liverpool....July 2:
Labrador.Montreal .Liverpool.Inlv3(
Livorno.New York. .Santos.luly 3<
Alexandra.New York. London.July 3(
I'lioenicia.New York..Hamburg... July 3i
Casoogna.New York. .Havre.July 3<
Aurauia.New York. .Liverpool. .July 8(
Snartau 1'rinoe.New York. Naples.July 31
Werkendam .New York. .Amsterdam.July3(
Spartan I’r nee.New York. .Azores.July H(
Albert Dumols.New York. .Cape Hay’.i.July Si
Livorno.New York. -Santo:. .".. July 8<

_

Canal National Bank.

STEAMERS.

Songo River, Naples, Bridgton, North
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.
Harrison and Waterford.
The
CASCO
CO, fliridgtun,
7 oo a. in. For Brunswick, Lewiston. (Lower)
amous daily excursion route
through the
Winding Songo and Sebago’s chain of hakes Batli, Boothbay. Pophr.ni Bench, It ckland, AuCustom Bouse Wharf.
On and after June 27tli to make close
gusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, and Beli'ast.
conGloucester Fish Market.
8.30a.m. ForDanvlllo .c., Rimifftrd Falls,
nections with steamer for above places, take
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Jult 18, 1898.
M. C. it. It. (Mountain Div.( train for Seba- Bemls, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley.
DAY
WEEK
TIJV2E
TABLE.
11.05 a. m, Express for Danville Je., Lewispast sales Iresh halibut 7c
lb foil white
go Lake,
leaving Union Station daily at
J.25 p. m.
aud 4c for gray.
Returning, steamer
leaves ton. Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Harnson
7.43 a. m., North Bridgton 8.00 a
Last sales ot Georges Cod from vessel $3 50
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County and for
gammer Arrangements, July 3, 1898
for largo aud $225 for medium; Bank do 2 COS
m., Bridgton 8.30 a. m., Naples 0.16 a. m con- HouTtop, Woodstock, St. Stephen, St. Andrews,
at
Lake
1 76.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island. 6.45, necting
Station with 11.45 a. ue train St. John, and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12 30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Mckaerel In fishermen’s order $11 (01? bbl.
6.40, 8.00. o.oo. 10.00. *10.30 11.00 a. rn.. 12.00 m., lor Portland and Boston.
Information and
tickets
obtained
at Union station.
Rockland, Lisbon Falls. Augusta, Waterville,
12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, *3.45, 4.30, 5 00, 5.45, 0.15,
Splitting prices, large cod, $l60 1?cwt; meBangor Bucksport,.Bar Harbor, OJd9.30 p. IU.
C. L. GOOHItlUGE, Mgr.
Newport,
dium do hoc. cusk Silo, bake OOc, haddock
*7.00,
jneGtf
7.30,
*8.00,
nebec.
town and Greenville.
Return. Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20.
60c, pollock EOc.
Cld, sch O D Withered, Pearce. Boston.
1 10 p, m.
For Danville Jc.. Rumford Falls,
8.30, 9.30, 10.20, *11.00, 11.30 a, in.. 12.20, 1.00.
We quote prime Georges CodflslTnew S5 5C
BATH—Ar 10th, sclis C A White, Connor,
Bemls, Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
*2.15, 2.45. 3.20, *4.15, 5.00, 5.30, 0.05, 0.3U, *7.30.
@c 26 for large and'375fg,$4 2S for small: Bank Boston; Gardiner B Reynolds, do; Charles
Waterville. Skowhegan.
Rangeley.
Bingham.
or at close ol entertain8.20.
*9.00,10.16
p
m.,
at 4 26@4 75 lor large and $3 00 £$3 60 lot
Nonle Sirnmons. Babbitt, do; Clara A Donnell,
I. 15 p.m.
For Freeport. Brunswick.
Aument.
small: Dry Bank at 4 «0 and$5 oo for large and Bror.rtige, do; Henry R Tilton, do; B W Morse. For
gusta, Waterville, Skowhegiw, Belfast. Dover
Island.
8.00,
6.40,
Cushing’s
9.00,
*10.30,11.00
3 60@4 00 for small; Shore at $5 7fio<l 25 foi
Newbury. New York, and all passed up; Belle
and Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor, Oldtpwn and
а. rn„ 12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30. 5.00, 0.15 *7.00,
large and 3 60 to 4 00 for small.
O'Neill. Norwood. Darien; RebeccaRDouglass,
MattaWatnkeagand to BiftKspoi t Saturdays.
•S.00, 9.30, p. m.
We quote cured cuss $3 76@4 25
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
qtl; hake iPerry, New York.
Return. Leave Cushing's, 7.00, 8.15, 9.15, *10.45,
$2 25u2 76; haddock S2 2M22 60; heavy salt
Cla, sells Chas E Br.lcli, Crocker, Santiago do
Augusta and Waterville.
a. m.. 12.45, 2.00, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 5.40, 6.40,
11.20.
ed pollock >t $2 5u|>Qtl; and English cured dc
5.10 p. ni.
For Danville Junction. Mechanic
Cuba; Mary E Morse. Newbury, do.
*7.20, 8.30, 9.45 p. m.
3 00SJJ3 2<i(p qtl.
Sid, schs Sarah E Ward, Smith. Philadelphia; For Trelethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great
Falls. Lewiston, Saturdays in Rumford Falls.
Best handline boneless Googs cod 0% for me- R F Pettigrew, Moree. do; Lydia M Deering,
8.0D p. m. Express to i.ewlston.
Diamond Islands, 6.30. 6.00. 7.00, 8.00, 9.00,
dium to 7y3o large: middles 8 60,3$9: boneless Swain. Washington; Estelle Pninney, Phlnney,
II. 00 n. m. Night
10.30 a. m„ 12.00 III.,
Express, for Brunswick,
2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 6.15,
Shore do 5g7c; Grand Bank do 64S7^ic; cusk. do: Edward E Briery, Ross, Baltimore.
Bath. Lewiston Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
7.50, 9.30 p. 111.';
*

Portland

Daily Press Stock Qontatlonr.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Banker*, i8G
Middle street.
STOCKS.

Sch Iteuben Eastman, Linnel!, Kennebec for
New York,
SAILED—S0I1 Eastern Queen.

NEW YORK—Ar 15th. sobs Cora C Header,
Header, Georgetown, SC; Blanche II King,
Bennett, Feruandina; Maggie Mulvey, Dodge.
Philadelphia.
W
13% F Ckt, ships Paramlta. Dunham, Ilong Kong;
Babcock, Colley, Baltimore.

_

*1

V Liseomb.

34%
30%

13%
Til# lohoiag ware
to-day's closiug iiuoiaumis
of Bonds
July 16.
.Tilly 15,
Now 45, reg
ESm
128
122X-iu
uo coup,

passengers and mdse to J

New

Teun. Coal Si Iron. 24’%
Wabash pfd.
Missouri Pacific. 36%
Southern Ry pfd. 30%
Pacific Mail.

„rm
New

Steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg, New York—

40%

....

( alais 4s

PORTLAND TO

Squirrel Island.. .73c,
Rockland

Opening..

m.

From Chicago and Montreal,
5.43 p. m.
From Quebec, 6.40

^

Northwestern.127%

..

ARRIVALS.

Cumberland

street.
A. E. Greenlaw,who was jammed Monday afternoon between ono of the cars of
the tramway and a shed to which he was
now able to get
attaching wires, is
around.
The following officers of Calanthe Assembly, P. S were installed by Mrs. H.
P. Libby at the meeting of the society
held Saturday evening:
P. C.—Mrs. Warren Phinney.
C. 0.—Mrs. Edgar Dure 11.
V. C.—Mrs. Charles Sylvester.
Prelate—Miss Allie Lewis.
M. at A.—Mrs. H. G. Harriman.
A. M. at A.—Mrs. Annie Bounds.
M. of F.—Mrs. W. H. Woodside.
M. of E.—Mrs. Harry Cousons.
I. G.—Mrs. S. C. Morton.
O G.—Mrs. Charles Cobb.
M. O.—Mrs, Frank Leighton, $

9 96
10 05

Saturday’s quotations.
'lonn’ng,

88%
103Vi
98%
106%
96%
126%
81%

..

A kettle of fat boiled over
in tb °
kitchen of the Union Station cafo abou v
can party, as representative to the legisSome on e
eight o’clock Saturday night.
lature. Mr. W. E. Ayer, travelling agent got excited and pulled In an alarm froi 1
for the S. D. Warren paper mills of the box 74 but when the fire department ai
rived all
could
find
was a larg B
city,Is being strongly urged by his friends crowd of they
people. No damage was done.
to become a candidate. The present inApples.
hard, tcs ana
cumbent, Mr. T. S. Burns, has served
OFFICE FOR A PORTLAND MAN.
Eating appl’s3 60®4 60
ya bbl.miro 0%SG%
do common $2*3 00
do eom’nd, 4% ®o
the customary two terms, but many of
Baldwins 3 6034 00
16 —The Presiden t
bails.coniBd o%«6
Washington,
July
his friends
are desirous of
EvapPtb
10*11 %c
seeing him today made the following nominations;
palls, pure 7%w7%
l.emouc.
8 Vs sea %
pursll
John H. Knight of Portland, Me., to b
accept a renoraination.
Messina
6 60®6 60 Hams....
9
*9%
a speolal agent to allot lands in
severalt
California
aoooy'ra
to
Indians.
The officers elect of Crescent Assembly,
Orsiees
oil.
o 00®C 00 Kerosenel20ts
To be Indian Inspector—Arthur M
Florida
8%
P. S., will be installed next Friday evenTinker of Massachusetts.
Calltornia, 8 75*4 00
Ligoiua. gya
do Seedlngs 8 26®3 60 Centennial.
ing, July 22, by D. D. G. C. Mrs. WilPratt's Asuai ..10%
stgefc
liam Smith of Westbrook. Refreshments
Eastern extra.. 14B.15 In hall bbla lo extra
Persons troubled with diarrhoea will b
are to be served after the work of
Fresh Western..:* 14
the
Retains.
interested in the experience of Mr. W.1J
Held.
Museth&o lb bxs6®6%
evening.
isnttei.
London lay’rll 76320C
Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance, Prov
OreamerT.tncy.. 18® 19
OunA,
The Republicans of Westbrook are to dence, R. I. Ho says, "For several year
Gilt huge vr’mt. ®18
Retail—delivered.
hold a general oauous Wednesday evening, I have been almost a constant suffers r Choice.
Cumberland 000®3 00
from diarrhoea, the frequent
attack s
Cheese.
Chestnut...
<®6 00
July 20th, at Odd Fellows’
Hall, West completely
N. Y. lot'ry 8%S9
Frauimlm...
me
800
and rendei
prostrating
8
for
at
tha
of
Vermont... 8 V. fc 9
End,
o’clock,
Lehigh....
purpose
®uoo
ing me unfit for my duties at this bote! base.
10
Pea..
4
50
choosing ten delegates to attend the Re- About two years ago a traveling sales
Grain Quotations,
publican district convention to be held at man kindly gave me a small bottle c f
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di
Portland.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TttAlK
The caucus for choosing a representative arrhcea Remedy. Much to my surpris
Friday’s quotations.:
and delight its effects were immediate
to the legislature will not be
held at a
waait
Whenever I felt symptoms of disease
later date.
Juiv.
Sept.
would fortily myself against the attac c Closing.
..
72%
6744
Mrs. Laura M. Cook, wife of Fred Cook with a few doses of this valuable rente
67%
73%
Opening.
of Brown
The
died
has
been
satisfac
38
result
street,
dy.
Friday, aged
very
CORE
and
almost
relief
1
frot
July.
The
funeral
services
are
tory,
Sept.
to be held
complete
years.
82vs
Open us.
this afternoon at 2 o’clock from her late the affliction.” For sale by D. VV. Hes
C/ w.ius.. ■ .... ....
33
33%
eltine & Co.,387 Congress street, Edwar j
residence.
OATS.
W. Stevens, 107 Portland street. King L
Master Leander Cram, the five-year-old
July.
Sept.
Raymond, Cumbeeland, Mills, Wm. Os
19 Vs
Iprnlng...,.
6on of Mr. Daniel Cram, who is now at nard, 921
Congress street,!!. P. S. Gool 1 Cosing..,, ..
lt,%
23%
Chickamauga as a private in the Cleaves Congress Squaro Hotel.
PORK,
:
Sept.
Rifles, celebratod his birthday on Friday

by

JerseyCentral. 89%
Delaware & Hudson.106
St. Paul. 98%
C.,,’B. &Q.106%
Rock Island. 951/4

16%

Chicago Live stock Slur teat.
(By Telegraph. 1
CHICAGO, July 1G, 1898.—Cattle—receipts
50'.); choice steers 5 05&5 60; medium at 4 66
Si4 SO: beef steers at 4 !6:3)4 60; stockers and
feeders 3 oo@$4 66; cows and heifers at 3 15®
41®T42 4 00; Western steers 4 20^6 OOjTexans 3 66
44 $4 80.
&4V*
IIocs—receipts 16,000; fair to choice 4 00®
82k33 4 12% ; packers at 3 8S»3 97% 1 bmcliers 3 f-5
(a 313 («+ 07% ; light at 8 76*4 02ya ; pigs at 2 76®

bag
Saokeo fer'e
car lota. 14 00® 15 00
4,75c6 00
ba« lotslfi CG&17 no

roller...

64%

Atchinsou.

(iniriir

Portland market—cut loaf 7; confetlon ea y
;o: pulverised 60:
powered, 6ci grauuiateo
5%«:j conee crushed 6c: yellow *

Superfine

Booklyn Rapid Transit. 64
Philadelphia Si Reading. ifl7/g

Manhattan.106%
Sugar.133
pay- Louis &
Nash..52’%

Hides.

Retail Grocer*'

SAILED- Steamer Chas F Mever, Baltimore,
barges A and No 6; schs Alicia B Crosby,
Louisburg, CB; Arthur M Gibson, Port Daniels;
Sarah and Ellen, Kennebec.
SUNDAY. July 17.
Opeuing. Closing.
Arrived.
with

H’y.

Portland & Worcester Lino,
PORTLAND It ROCHESTER II. II.

—

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.

OCULIST,

1

THE

PRESS.

HARBOR

Some of New

Water Front,

Owen, Moore & Co.
J. R. Libby Co.
T. F. Foss & Sons.
Jefferson Restaurant.
AUCTION.
F. O. Eailey & Co.
FINANCIAL.
Charles F. Flagg.
AMUSEMENTS.
Grand Sail and Dance.
t

New Wants. To Let. F'or Sale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be foun under
their appropriate heads on page u.

CASTORIA
Bears

In

for

more

Schooner Sarah Ellen left for the Kenrebeo for a cargo of ice to take south.
Schooner Gen. Banks sailed Saturday
with a ioad of drain pipes for some water
jompauy in Massachusetts.

thirty years, and

than

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

"Mrs. Winslow's

Has been used
mothers

over

their

for

Sootmag

Syrup,

It soothes the child,
allays Pain, cutes Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Dlarrboea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists In every Dart of the world. Bo sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Sootnlng Syrup, 25 cts

with perfect
softens the

success.

BRIEF
X'

while the different electric roads had extra cars to accommodate the recreation
St Joseph's Union of Biddeford spent
yesterday at Peaks island.
Chandler's

band

crave

a

The

number of arrests for the week
of which

lug, brought in

ending Saturday nlght.was 50,

a

Rio, by way of Baibadoes.

District Attorney
argument
Dyer, In the Fairfield Floral company
case, was conolnded In the United States
court Saturday.
Hon. W. T. Haines is

with

of

The

spool wood
Murphy says that
)f June 2,
about
west of Cape Rio,
.vithin a
mile of

io reply and

has leave to file a printed
brief on or before July 25.
C: A. Weston & Co.’s store was closed
^Saturday, their employes spending the
■day at Cousens’s island.
•X'Flfs
more Additions were made last

She will load

for Scotland. Capt.
in the ea- ly morning
30 miles south south-

with a
rounded to, but
Capt. Murphy
iouldn't make
our her name.
She was
ividently a v% ar vessel, but she displayed
to
signals, and after half an hour or so
iteamer

w&k to the membership list of the Maine

Illumination for the remodeled Falmouth

All hands were a little nerirooeeded.
rous and glad when the steamer steamed
iway. Capt. Murphy reported the steam;r when he arrived at Barbadoes and this
which went out
gave rise to the story

hotel.

mat he

division, League of

American Wheelmen.
'The members now number 479.
500-Jight dynamos wlil furnish

British

week.

lighter, launched last week.

cSAs'of great. public Interest.

place.

One of C. S. Bates’s Ice teams broke
doitrii on Cumberland street, about noon

THE

and

it

street, city.
Holmes

with
circle will meet
Mrs.
No. 32 Brattle street, Wednesday

afternoon.
A fine life like picture of the late John
P. Lovell is on exhibition In the window
of the Lovell Arms Co. on Middle street.
The sail and dance by the A-B-C- club
this

evening will be a grand sucThose wishing a cool saT and to enjoy dancing by a * fine orchestra will do
well to attend.
f/v

4«(1

brought

PERSONAL.
Lieut.
ind Mrs.

;ion in and about Portland.
Pearce Somers, class of ’99, Harvard
Jollege, will remain in Cambridge this

tch-u

iuuu

iiu

Aiimatu

upvJIi IliU

which knows not sex,

love

a

Mr. D. T. Rines and Mr. R. Hight
Kincs are spending their summer vneaion at Poland Springs.
Rev. Hr. William C.Pond of San Frandsco, who is the pioneer of Chinese misiion work in California, is visiting his

nor

partiality, but which seeks
■irtue and wisdom everywhere.”
Mr.
Hernenway’s delivery is impressive, and he is very clear in thought and
] ■oneise in language.

•oufiin, Mrs. W. W.
ivenuo,

ISSUE.

ISQ

Weakness
Is tasty cooked food.
Food that is flavored
with

IBaker’
I
extracts 1

MR Will keep a man good natured for
months, being made of the Forest it
never varies In quality;
being put
up in full weight two ounce bottles,
no panels, it never varies in
quanraj
~
titv, care being taken in the making.
It is the strongest Extract on the
market, double the strength of other
extract*. To be convinced try Baker’s
Extract just once.
TOUR grocer sells THEM.

(gj
~

(§}
i
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Heeling

bond issue is one from the Casco
National bank cf this city for 31,000,000.
is subscriptions for more than ?5000
vill not bo allotted it is not likely that
if the country and while hero will look
;he bank will receive any large award
( pver the
Cajie Cottago Park with a view
_orreoted iigures show tho total subscripif projecting certain improvements now
dons to the war bond issue amounts in
at that point.
n contemplation
ound numbers, including syndicate bids i
,var

®

Mitchell,

Oakland.

Edward Griffith of New York, who has
lad
of tho
charge of the laying out
Vanderbilt
grounds at Biltmorej and
hose of Hr. Seward
Webb
on Lake
lhamplain, is at the Congress Square
He is one of the leading foresters
lotel.

Among the subscriptions to the recent

| Man’s

bummer course

jena Cooke,
daughter cf Mr. C. K.
Iioke,
Spring street, and Mr. Albert
Junbar, a graduate of tho Andover Theoogical seminary.

nor

BOND

toe

>f Mi6s Mattie Snow, 2t0 Brackett street.
The engagement is announced of Miss

ithers through us.
Tho discourse very potently suggested
imersou’s essay on Love, in which he
we are first in
“Thus
ays:
training
or

anu otrenu

if Harvard Medi al school. Ho is the son
s of this
if Robert F. b*
city.
Mr. Louis 1
tes, chief quartermasMassachusetts Naval Reserve,
er of the
ind at preseut commander of the signal
itatlon at Appledore Island, is the guest

are

;erson,

announced.

;ummer

those upon the earth who live
ives of love and have found peaoe. We
>ught to make the love cf God felt in
i'hero

!

of

Clifford S. Hopkins of Munsey’s
Magazine, New York, is passing his vaca-

learns to love God
visitations of sorrow and grief.
Our love to the infinite should he the
motive power in our lives. Those whom
to bo alone with, so
we Jove we like
like to bo alone with
should we
God.

been retained as counsel.
large excursion over the Farmington
of the
branch
Maine Central went
through here to Old Orchard, yesterday
forenoon.
There were 11 cars, all filled.

child

Mr.

through

Attorney Frank W. Hovey of Biddeford
in Portland
Saturday, taking depositions in a civil.case in which he has

and

is manifested in troubles,disappointments and sorrows which come to us,
but we must know that He is good from

ieen

for us.
Man sometimes

was

wife

Mass., aro the guests of Mr.
G. A. Burnham, at Evergreen

LandiDg, Peaks island.
The engagement of Miss Bessie Helen
Mien of this city and Mr. George Milier
of
iVhitewell
Washington, D. C-, has

3ross

a

Bradbury,

Bradford,

In commencing,
the proacher said in
substance, that wo misunderstand God’s
love to us,
which is not only kind, but
dso just. It is our duty to recognize the
good and also to know that evil doers
will surely be punished in the future life.
We fail to understand how God’s good-

mo

~

Rev. J. K. Richardson of Brookton,
Ma-s.,
preached at the First Baptist
church, yesterday.
Many Portland people drove out to
Rigby yesterday.
The
Williston ohurch pulpit was supplied yesterday by Rev. Ward B. Pickard.

Secretary.

ness

cess.

Officer Hanson of Biddeford

HEME SWAY ON

At the high celebration at St. Luke’s
yesterday, the curate, Rev. Mr.
Hemenway,
preached a discourse upon
the collect
for the sixth Sunday after
Trinity, which held the rapt attention
of the congregation.

association will meet Wednesday afternoon, July 20th at the home of
Mrs. George
O. D. Soule,
15 Merrill

nslunnar

MR.

Cathedral

Regiment

on

REV.

have an overwill take her

LOVE.

became necessary to
send for another team to unload the Ice.
The hub of one of the wheels gave out
and thus precipitated the team.
The ladies’ auxiliary of the 17th Maine

Carter,

Chickamagua Park, and not
vet has the supply been equal to the
demand. A box weighing over 8G0 pounds
was sent last week, and
another of the
same size will be sent on Tuesday next
Mrs Boothby, chairman of the
work
rommittee, hereby earnestly request that
ill work shall be returned to
room li,
Brown Block, by 10 o’clock next Tuesday morning. The room is open for work
svery Tuesday and Friday morning from
J to 12 o'clock.
All interested are cordially invited to be present.
CAROLINE A. FALLON,
Thomas,

The General Banks, Arthur M. Gibson,
Alicia B. Crosby and Sarah and Allen
sailed Saturday.
The
Portland Shipbuilding company
will tit out Randall & McAllister’s new

Steamer Madeline is to
Tuesday. The calendar contains a long
l1$i?of entries, but there seem to be no hauling. The Phantom

Saturday,

subscriptions of clubs and private citizens, the McCullum Theatre benefits and
tho red, white and blue hexes. The work
thus far done has been
limited to the
needs of the Maine soldiers
at Camp

wharf and will
leave the remainder of
her cargo at the Grand Trunk wharf.
She will be’Jready Ltopsail in
about a

sport in connection with a trotting meeting. A triok bicyclist will probably be
engaged as one of the attractions of the
Air. 51
^ifBfull bench of the Maine Supreme
riftart will begin Its sittings in Portland

)0

$1,305,000,000,
MANY NEW YORK VISITORS.
Another

iummer

steamship

instance cf the increase of
travel was seen at the Maine

company’s wharf, yesterday

ifttrnoon. The steamship Horatio Hall
with passengers.
was crowded
Every
date room was taken when she left New
York and tho officers gave up their qnarers.

Of

tho

large

•egistered at

; ind

passenger list landed 01
the Congress Square hotel

40 at the Preble house.

dertook the job, and succeeded in carrying it out, but it was the hardest half
day’s work he had done for some time.

Catching tho

moose

was no

easy task.

considerable

chasing lie was
building within the inHr. Huntington lassooed

After

driven into the
closure. Then
aidod by four men, a sot of
him, and,
hobbles and some rope, succeeded in casting the animal. A growth of about 'four
inohes was cut off the hoofs.
MAINE DENTAL SOCIETY.
It Will Meet in Annual kotslon in
on

Portland
Tuesday and Wednesday Next.

The 33d annual meeting of the Maine
Hantal society will be hold at the Eye and
Ear infirmary in Portland, next Tuesday
and Wednesday, the exeroises opening

lUUUlUggUl,

J

nformation of those in a
position to
The society is in constant
comnunication with Col. Morton and
Dr.
D’Neil, both in charge of the Maine soliiers, so'that our knowledge is
positive
and definite. The association congratulates the public that it has been able to
lo so much in a quiet way, by means of

steamer Lyell has finished dissulpher at the Maine Central

charging

LJUU

snow.

The Harpswell sloop Glad’Tldings took
nit a large party Saturday.

The prices ranged from $500 to $1500.
The fair managers came to the conclusion
that Portland band music would do.
There will be no bicyclo races at the
New England Fair this year.
The Rigby
management became convinced last year
that there is no money in that class of

what could be done for the moose. He
decided tbat the best thing to do would
be to remove the surplus growth. He un-

including

she association assures the
public that
undertaken has
jvery branch of work
:een in accordance with the most explicit

had been chased by a Spanish
He was 17 days on the passage
warship.
from Barbadoes to Portland.

The New England Fair managers recently wrote to the leaders of several
bands of national reputation to ascertain
their terms for a six days’ engagement.

race

Paper Shows

That the Amcri-

Servlco Is Superior.

Tho mouse which was
Tho following criticism of the Montcaptured in ti.e
Aroostook woods, Jast spring, and added real World on the Canadian steamship
to tho Zoo at
Riverton, has had so little service, will be road with interest:
use for h:s hoofs that
“If Canada had secured a line of Atthey have been
growing out of proportion, the points lantic steamships with a speed of £0 knots
turning upward and causing him to walk ten years ago, tho Canadian route might
lame.
have competed with the American route.
F. W.
Huntington, tho veterinar- But now tho speed of the fast steamships
ian, was called out there yesterday, to see running to Aevv York is much short

—.V.

ouucvvjuimu

ment of the canal. Hon. J. W. Symonds
Time, Prince Lavalard, Much of
Portland, will speak of Legal ProfessAdo, Success and Patrick Kane’s Dexter
ional Relations. Dr. A. W.
K. The Maine entry in tho 2.19 pace is
Haskell, D.
D. S., of Brunswick, will give a
paper on
Lucky Boy, entered by W. D. Bamsdell
Combination Fillings. This will comif Rigby.
There will be three races on Friday, plete the programme of the afternoon.
At 7.30 in the evening, Dr. J. E. Harshe concluding day, among them a freeor-all pace, in which aro entered Sund- vey, D. D. S., of Cumberland
Mills, will
iand Belle, Bonn Wilkes, Nellie Bruce
read a paper on A Poroelain Faced Crown
and Passing Belle. The 2.40
trot has
for Lower Incisions, and Dr. J. G.
-wo Maine
W.
entries, George W. Carter’s
Nominated and J. B. Kilgore’s Lulu W. Werner, D. M. D., of Boston, will discuss
The purses in all tho events are $400 each. the
question of Contour, Its Importance
and the Dse of the
Matrix. Dr. H. T.
VOLUNTEER AID ASSOCIATION.
M. D., of Portland, will reaadClough,
The question is often asked, “Are the
paper on The Roentgen X Ray, illustrated
supplies re ally needed which the Aid Asby an apparatus and an X Ray dental
sociation is providing and sending to the
picture will be takou during the evening.
of
the
Maine
In
soldiers?’’
answer
samp

the Normandy passed
a
two-masted white
The
ram on her bow.

iteamer

A Montreal
cau

Nancy

barge Saturday.
arrived Saturday from

88 were for drunkenness.

on

§

-—

...iuivMtl,

Normandy

Bark

Practices Chiropody

of 22 knots, and there Is reason to believe
that £3 knots will be tho regular rate before long. Already some of the steamships
have made a day’s run exceeding £3 knots
an hour,
but none of them has yet kept

Our <aMiD-JULY-LiWSTED” Unloads Silks
at Half Price on Tuesday,
fault except that the assortment
is broken; a few of this lot, another few of that
fotjlOress Patterns in some. Skirt and Waist Patterns, short lengths, all at Half Price.
Silks with

up this
speed for tho whole voyage
Mr. George Dobson, whoso pamphlet on
'Ocean Routes and Modern Transportation’ has already been referred to, contends that it would bo a great mistake lor
Canada to tio up the postal subvention
fund in the form of a large subsidy on a
for the next 10 or 12
10-knot
service

no

FOR INSTANCE.

years, as long before the end of that time
Canada would be us farbohlnd the Unitid States as it is at present.
“The system adopted by the American
government is to pay liberal subsidies
the fast carriage of mails, but o
for

Japanese Wash
many,

Silks,

the

or

selected

SILKS,

24

inch, 50c
Silks,

and 49c

25c

Cheney's Foulard Silks, as many yards
want, the dollar quality,

aro

not
12\c

PRINTED CHINA

day
succeeding days the mails
invariably assigned to the one whose
previous record speed gives reason to besame

not

styles,

allow all the Atlantic liners to comptt
two
fast steamships sail on the
When

lieve that it would deliver the malls soonwith prayor by Rev. Dr. Henry Blaner on the other side of the Atlantic.
Thursday’s programme will include the chard. Mayor Chas. H. Randall will
“It is a question whether in the present
make tho address of welcome.
Thou will
2.24 trot,, 2.19 pace and 2.14 trot.
Tom
stage of development of transatlantic
O’Neil of Portland wili start his name* come the reading of the records and the travel
by the Canadian route the Amerisako or Dolly H. and Ira Woodbury will reports of the committees. Dr. Geo. O. can
system could be adopted in lt3 entireD.
D.
of
S.,
Bucksport, pre-i- ty by
be up behind Arthur Cleveland, in the Mitchell,
Canada, but somo arrangement
2.24 trot. J. B. Kilgore, who has boon dent of tho society, will give his annual should bo made which would ensure a
and
this
is
to
address,
expected
contain
training his string at Rigby this’summer,
Canadian service fully equal to that on
has entered Lulu W. in the same race. a number of new suggestions in regard the American
route, and it would bo betthe
work
to
of
the
coming year.
There aro eight gilt-edged trotters in the
ter to pay high subsidies for a short term
Dr. W. S. Coleman, D. M. D., of Port2.14 class, all of them
famliiar with
contract than low
subsidies for a conwill fadvanco a
few
thoughts on tract
Rigby’s velvet course. They are C. W. land,
extending over a long.term of

Two more yachts, the Winona and the
have been
cruising
Kwasind, which
along the Now England coast, came into
the harbor Saturday,
to remain
over
Sunday. Both are handsome crafts.
The Charles F. Mayer, a staunch iron

day afternoon at 8 o’clook from the portico of the McCulIum theatre.
A squad of about eight recruits arrived
yesterday for the artillery batteries at
Portland Head.

nuntiuglon

CANADA STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

FLOOR HIM.

as you

50c

ing Blue Grass.

week.

concert voter.

a

Dwiual of Meohanic Falls. In the 2.35
pace George W. Carter of Biddeford has
sntered his Cheral C., and C. D. Edmunds of Bangor has named his bay geld-

had to be]cut in two to
permit her pasShe is now unsage through the canaL
dergoing repairs in Canada and is expected to leavo there for J>ew York this

seekers.

in

General, Timbrel, Bovor, Success, T. T.
D. and two Maine horses, Ola Westland,
mtered by P. H. Doyen of Knightville,
md Queen Allen, entsred
by F. E.

the mines aro removed.
The United States revenue cutter Gresham will put in here, in a few days for
the
coal.
She left the upper lakes for
Atlantic at the outbreak of the war and

_

Crowds took advantage of the fine weavisited the suburbs
ther yesterday and
and island resorts. The steamer Pilgrim
carried a party of over 100 down the bay,

Lady Simmons.

Tho 2.17 trot has ton entries,

been raised, and vessles may now enter
All other harbor
Dr leave at any hour.
regulations which were adopted after war
fores until
was declared will remain in

JOTTINGS.

Wednesday.

Prudence won
at Providence
Wednesday, forcing Miss Beatrice, the
winner, home in one heat in 2.131-4. Two
Maine horses are entered in that class,
Promoter, by W. D. Ramsdell of Rigby,
ind Nellie S., by S. D. Jordan of M3-’
jhanio Falls.

Tug Saudow, employed by tho dredging
3ompany will leavo for Baltimore today.
From Baltimore comes the word that
tho night blockade of that harbor
has

a bottle

occur

second money

uight.

gums,

on

lay will

lette and

Tow boat Plymouth, Captain Griffen,
which has been on dredging work along
the Kennebec ariived yesterday.
Tug L. A. Belknap and A. Demarest
tho Kennebec
irrlved from
Satudray

Fifty Years Dy millions of
childreu while
Teething

ginning

On the opening
the 2.30 trot, 2.35 pace and
!. ]7 trot.
There are seventeen horses
mterod in tho 2.30 class, the best known
iinong them being Prudence, Webb,Clay

Johns, N. B.

the signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.

use

quito

Nearly

British
schooner Arthur M. Gibson,
which
has been discharging molasses
sailed Saturday for her home port, St.

F.VE TO

tile Hive: ton Moose.

an attractive list of entries.
all of tho horses entered
are
owned in New England
As only nine of the classes filled, the
meeting will last only three days, be-

present

Dr.

This Week.

In spite cf tha fact that Rigby’s opening race meet, this week, is up against
tho meeting at Combination park, which
is so much easier of acoess from the tracks
where races have been in progress for a
month, tha Rigby management is able to

o'clock.
Steamer Tremont
from St.
arrived
John Saturday and sailed for Boston.
Four masted schooner Alicia B. Crosby
sailed for Louisburg, C. B., for a cargo
if coal for tho Maine Central.

,

England's Fast Ones to be

There

Schooner Reuben Eastman with a cargo
of spruce lumber for the Grand Tr nl; arrived yesterday.
of the Horatio Hall was
Tho
deck
crowded with passengers as she steamed
into port yesterday afternoon about 2.E0

’u

TCOK

RIGBY’S OPENING MEET.

Interest Picked Up Along; the

Items of

ADVEUTlSiCMEMT# XODAX.

NEW

NOTES.

There is more. Catarrh ill this section of the
lountry than all other diseases put together,
uul until tho last few years was supposed to be
neurahlo. For a great many years doctors pro! iminced it a local disease, and presciihed local
! eniedies. anu hy constantly failing to euro with
ocal treatment, pronounced it incurable. Scii nce has proven catarrh to be a constitutional
1 liseasc, and, therefore, requires
coustituliona!
reatinenf. Hall’s Ca.arrli Cure, manufactured
iy F. J, Cheney & Co., T olcoo, Ohio, Is the only
1 oiistiiutional cure on the market.
It is taken
hternally in doses from in drops to a teaspooni ul. it acts directly on the Wood and nnicous
urfaces of the system. T hey offer one hundred
Send for
lollars
case it fails to cure.
! lircularsforany
and testimonials. Address,
F. .1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Hall’s Family Fills are the best,
bold hy Druggists. 75c.

!

years.
“One thing seems certain, it Is impossible to maintain as high a rate of speed
in going up the St. Lawrence as on the
open ocean, and for this reason it is ex-

ceedingly
lantic

remarkable game, striking out
The Kezar Falls team used two
pitchers, but both were batted very bard
tlthough Towle pitchod much better
than Dny. The South Portland made is
Tho same
Pits and two errors.
teams
will play in Portland in tho near future.

are to have
their sumterminus at
a
St. Lawrence port
there should bo
an Atlantic port of call
between whioh and Eng and the fastest
time could be made.”
mer

THE FALL ELECTIONS.

a

10 men.

WHEEL CLUB’S OUTING.
About 40 members
cf the
Portland
Wheel club,with friends, went to
Priuce’s
Point yesterday and enjoyed a shore
dinner.
Tho usual supply of steamed
clanis
and lobsters
was provided, and
with
boiled eggs, groon peas and other
entrees
a very
appetizing meal was served.

Tho

boys report the roads in poor condition.

quality,

50c

Remnants, Short lengths and odd styles of Plain Taffeta, Brocade
Taffeta, Changeable Taffeta, Surahs, Satins, Black and colored, at Half
|Price right through the pile.
VELVETS. Twenty-five different shades, silk
Price Tuesday
$1.00, $ l .25, $1.00 and 79c.
MOT HALF PRICE.

important that If the fast At-

steamships

Not, says the New York Mail and Ex
press, in a period of .fifteen years has it
happened that so many officials, Federal
and State, are to be chosen as this fall.
A new House of Hepresentatives is to be
On Wedneday, the
business will
be elected.
Legislatures are to he chosen
largely of a routine nature,
including which will fill thirty vacancies to occur
he election of officers. Among the clinics
next March in the United States Senate.
Dr. Werner, will fill a proximal cavity
Three of these thirty Senators, howeye r,
with gold, using the matrix and illustrathave already
been
chosen—McComas,
ing his ideas of contour.
from Maryland; Hanna, from Ohio, and
Dr. Haskell of Brunswick will
fill a
Aldrich, from Rhode Island, all Republicavity illustrating combination filling.
cans.
In Oregon, too, a legislature has
T. E. Tibbetts, D. D. S., Rockland,
already been elected which will send a
will fill a buccal cavity extending under
Republican to the Senate.
the gum with gold, by hand
burnisher,
The other Senators whose terms will
using neither ligatures nor clamp.
expire March 4, 1899, are White of CaliThe following are the officers of the fornia; Hawley of Connecticut, Gray of
Delaware; Pasco of Florida, Turpie of
sooiety:
Indiana, Hale of Maine, Lodge of MassaPresident—Geo. O. Mitchell, Bucksport.
chusetts, Hurrows of Michigan, Davis of
Hoc. Secretary—H. A.
Kollay, Port- Minnesota, Money of Mississippi, Cx;liland.
re il of Missouri, Mantle
of Montana, AlTreasurer—El bridge Bacon, Portland.
len
of Nebraska, Stewart of Nevada,
Executive Committee—C. M. Talbot, Smith of New
Jersey, Murphy of New
Portland; H. A. .Merrill, Portland; F. York, Roach of Nortn Dakota, Quay of
A. Burnham, riaco; J. E. Harvey, CumDate of Tennessee, Mills
Pennsylvania,
berland Mills; F. O.
Stoddard, South of Texas, Cannon of Utah, Proctor of
Berwick.
Vermont, Daniel of Virginia, Wilson of
Washington, Faulkner of West Virginia,
EXPOSITION STAMPS,
Mitchell of Wisconsin and Clark of Wyoming. It is difficult to see where in this
list
there will bo the loss of a single ReSupply of tlie New Picture Series Received
publican Senator, unless the Populists
at Portland Postoflice.
should
be
strong enough to elect a
straightout Populist in Montana, Utah,
and
Wyoming
Washington. On the ether
Postmaster Swett has received a supply hand, it is
reasonably certain that a Reof the new series of postage stamps issued publican will succeed a Democrat in Calin honor of the Trans-Mississippi expo- ifornia, Indiana, New Jersey, New York
and Wisconsin, while wa have hopes in
sition at Omaha. These stamps are about
Delaware, North Dakota and Nebraska.
the size of those issued during the World’s A Republican majority in the new Senate over Democrats, Populists, Sliver Refair.
They are as follows:
and Independents is therefore
1 cent—(Green) design, Marquette on publicans
almost assured.
the Mississippi.
In no less than thirty-one States Gov2 cent—(Copper red), Farming in the ernors are to be elected this year, a ooinof expirations truly remarkablo.
oidence
West.
Of those whose terms expire this year
4 cent—(Light red,) Indian Hunting ten are Democrats, sixteen
(i-rmntinn tin,
Buffalo.
nondescript Pingree) Republicans, three
and
two
6 cent—(Blue), Fremont on the Rooky Populists
Damoorat-Populist
FusionistP. In one state, Oregon, a ReMountains.
publican Governor has already been
8
cent—(Brown), Troops Guarding elected. Alabama will vote on August 1
for a governor and all state officers.
train.
Ho
will Arkansas on September
v»x
5, both
1U liCUl-uxpxc,/
HjIIH*
states of course, electing solid Democratic
grants,
tickets. Vermont will elect a Republican
50 cent—(Groen), Western Mining Pros- governor ana a full stute ticket on September G, and Maine will do the same o n
pector.
On October 5, Georgia
September 12.
$1—(Black,) Western Cattle in Storm.
will elect a eoocossor to Gov. Atkinson.
states which will elect
The
governors on
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY.
November 8 are California,
Colorado,
The semi-centennial of tho Seneca Falls Connecticut, Idaho,
Illinois, Indiuna,
convention will be celebrated by the Port- Kansas, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampland Equal Suffrage club by a meeting
shire, New Jersey, New York, North Daone of the pioneers
with Miss l'itcomb,
South Carolina,
kota, Pennsylvania,
of equal suffrage in Portland, at
her Sonth Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Washand
West
In rncso of
Virginia.
beautiful [heme [in Stroud wat:r [today ington
those states other state officers including
Miss Rinps will preside.
at 3.30.
Miss judges arc to ba chosen.
Gail Laughlin, who has won many honors
By the rearrangement of terms under
Miss Thompson, the ntate Constitution of 18M New York
in the Held of oratory;
for the first time t > elect a full board
is
her friend from New York and Mrs. E. g. of stito officers at tho fame time
with the
tho
be
will
speakers.
among
Osgood
governor and lieutenant governor. These
be
n
will
on
of
secretary
Miss Laughlin will speak
stite, comp“Woman officers
treasurer, attorney general and
Mrs. Osgood’s subjsoc troller,
and the Law.”
Bot t senastate engineer and surveyor.
will bo “Then and Now,”
illustrating tors and assemblymen, 50 of the former
are
in
latter
of
the
also
an
to
with
now
b) elected
150
“Impressions
Equal and
A cordial invitation is besides several justices, of the Huprumo
Suffrage State.”
court.
extended to all.
The 8.h of November will thrreforo ba
most important clay in political history
SOUTH PORTLAND WON.
In both statu amt
in state and nation.
Portlands
The 0 South
defeated the nation present conditions favor Republiall
along the line. But it
Kezar Falls team at tbe.latter place yes- can victories
behoove? the party nor. to to too ooutldent
to
4.
of
20
This
was the of success or to indulge in reckless acts
terday by a score
tirst gamo that Kezar Falls has lost out endangering even the biggest majorities.
of 12 games. Dyer of the South Portlands
pitched

Printed China Silk, 27 inches wide, coin and scroll pattern, dollar

find Strength Given tsy the
True Blood Purifier.

One

“I have been taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla
tmd it ha3 increased my appetite and given
me strength. My littlegracdson, who had
and no appetite, has also
a tired feeling
taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla with great bene(it. From my own experience I can speak
in the highest terms of this great medi-

cine.” Loeinda Feylek, Thomaston, Me.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Is tlic One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’3 PINs

euro

SI; six for S5.

ail liver ills.

25 cents.

Black Satin
kind at

face, prices

have been
39c

New Wash Silks, plaid with cord, Roman Stripes
and Checks. Have been 45c. Price Tuesday
35c

Duchess, 27 inches wide, fine texture, high lustre,

98c

79c

PRINTED CHINA SILKS.

Selected 3 styles, small figure, polka dots
blue and white stripes, black and white
stripes, black and white polka dots, blue and white polkas, 24 inches
wide. This lot is not marked down at all; no occasion to.
59c

J. R. LIBBY CO.
WILL LET CURRENCY ALONE.
I

Democratic

County

Committee

Situation With Candidate

Discuss

McKinney.

Democratic
The Cumberland County
committee, chosen at the recent convention, held its second meeting in Portland,
Saturday. A general invitation had been
sent to prominent Portland Democrats to
attend the meeting, and quite a number
of them dropped in
during the session
and talked things over with the committee.
Rev. Luther P. McKinney of Bridgton,
was also
the congressional candidate,
present and did a good part of the talking. Ho expressed his intention to go on

MASON
—AND-

LIGHTNING

FRUIT JARS

the sturnn in the district, but in his opinion it will be better to wait till after the
Republicans make their nomination and

-at-

>:ic

Wholesale and Retail.

build their district platform. The.County
Committee cooluoided in Candidate Mc-

Kinney’s opinion.

I>©zeii ©r
Case Lots.

Various matters
pertaining to ihe
the party
campagn and the welfare of
The
sentiment of all
were discussed.
who took part in the discussion Jwas.that
the less that Is said about
currency in
the coming campaign the better and [that
the speakers in behalf of Democracy confine themselves to local and State issues
and any questions of national importance
except that of the currency.
“What did the committee have to say
movement ^of the gold Demoabout the
crats for the nomination of an independent candidate for governor?” was
asked
of

one

of the

prominent

members

of

the

County committee after the meeting,
stock whatever in that
“It is a scheme
his reply
concocted by C, Vey Holman, and we ail
know what ho is. His Democracy
was
“We take

move,”

rnrpr

no

was

mnrft

than

ski'n-rlfpn.

Tt>

has

nl.

ways been[a ease of rule or ruin with him.
'i ha sooner he gets into the Republica n
party the bettor it will suit the Demoto
cartic rarty whoso welfare he claims
be so in ensely interested in.
“In my opinion the attendance at the
National Democratic State committee’s
at the Preble House will
be so
small that tho committee will bo discouraged in its attempt to nominategan oppo-

meeting

sition candidate. So far as I can
learn
the Portland
Democrats
v ho
voted
against Diyun two years ago are willing
to let the hatchet lie buried
twi years
longer. There is no sense in lighting
over an issue that is as far removed from

!££

CORNER CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.
CORNER EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STS.
jlyl8d3t

_

on. I am content to attend to busiand let somebody else do the fretting
over party issues.
Mr. E. C. Jordan, another prominent
participant in the National Democratic
movement of two years ago, says he shall
tnkonopartin the
campaign. In his
opinion the Democratic party of Maine
would do well to stick to
State issues,
and let the currency question
severely
alone this year.

going

ness

The

Objective
Point of the
Summer Tourists.

OUR GROWING STRENGTH.
The Springfield Republican thinks that
in only one respect, perhaps, will the expedition against Porto Rico bo ^inferior
to that against Santiago—the absence of
regulars. ,, Tha invading r? army, it is
now said, will not consist to any great
extent cf the veterans under Gen. Shaffer, on account cf the yellow fever outbreak. but of the volunteers from Chickaril augn, aided perhaps
by two or three
regiments of regulars that were left boThese volunteers, howhind in Florida.
have
now been trained for two
ever,
months and in eagerness for service they
cannot be surpassed.
If the expedition should get away by
August 1 we should expect the complete
sirrender of Port) Rico island before the
In ease, by that tints,
end of the month.
still declined to make peace the
Spain
would
have a seasoned
States
United
at least 50,000 men. who had
army of
scan real
service, ready to ho inarched
u on
Havana as soon as the fover season
had ended. This phase of the situation

©

Hay’s

Middle

Pharmacy,

Street.

PURITY AND LOW

PRICES.

I
THE KITE THACK OPENING.

the planks in tho Chicago platform, and
fSPECIAL TC TUB PRESS.’
most Democrats are agreed on fourteen or
Old
Orehurd,
July IT.—The opening
fifteen of them. There is no reason why
—onr
constantly
growing
military ■r.ca meeting of the season on the Old
should go to strength—should
in this oil year the party
! Orchard Kite track will be held the secnot.
be lost tip. u
pieces over a question that in no way con- Bpanish statesmen. Will they accept the > id week in August.
Manager Porter
inevitable
?
cerns the coining election.
has hung out $.’00 in purses in the thir"I was talking today with a prominent
-a
A BLIGHT MISTAKE.
The programme is as fol■trii classes.
Portland Democrat who was identified
A Waterville physician thinks he is en- lows :
with the anti-free silver cause in 1890. He
to the prize lor the
titled
abMonday, August S—3.10 puce, a 17 trot,
said he is in harmony with the party this sent-minded man. The Mailchampion
says: borne
0paco.
woman
ho did not weeks ago a
who lives
year on general issues, and
some
Tuesday. August !).— 2 £0 trot, 3.16
intend to allow his antipathy against one miles out of the city, called at his office
and paid a bill cf $io [or professional ter- pace, 3.14 trot, 2.04 pace.
in
tho
plank
State
platform prevent vices. Today she came into his office
Wednesday, August 10—2.25 trot, 2.20
his voting the wholo ticket.”
again and asked him if he was always iace. 2.11 trot.
Mr. K. B. W insiow, who was nominat- willing to rectify mistakes. Of course
Thursday, August 11.— 2.10 trot, 3.85
ed for governor by the Maine Democrats he replied that he was and she theruui on
the
doctor’s
check fGr $10 paoe, 2.12 pace.
In 1890 on a gold platform, and withdrew produced
drawn to her order, all in due form. AfA DAY TOK FUN!
after the national convention went over ter
thinking hard for a moment it
tho physician that when the
to free sliver, was asked Saturday
The mombers of the Fruit anil Prod nee
if he dawned on
had paid iiim on her provious
woman
intended to attend the meeting of the visit he had
have voted to join with the
seized his check bcok instead Sxchango
National Demooratio State committee on of his receipt book. The
tilling out of the I trocers and lish dealers in their field day
check embraced
about the same process : it Old Orohnrd, Wednesday,
Thursday.
July ST.
as the making out of a receipt and neith“No, I shall not attend,” he replied
Che stores of all who participate will to
the mistake
er noted
until the woman
“I am entirely out of polities this year, chanced
to
examine the paper at her 1 dosed that day. The excursionists will
and do list know the first thing
line at the Everett and Alberta hotels.
that is home.

1,

f
0

